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INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION

I magine a vast army on the march, a huge
column of soldiers,mounts and machinesof
war, under gaudypennantsand banners.

Warriors from different cities, different lands;
clerics, lords, smiths, sutlers,camp-followers of
every kind. All different, and yet united by one
thing - a device or emblemeachwearson his
surcoat,perhaps,or a symbol painted on their
shields. All of them grim-faced and determined,
becausethey are not just any army, seekingbattle,
spoils or territory for their commander- no, this is a
crusade,and they fight in the nameof their god.

Then imagine this samearmy, set out on the plains
of a foreign land, facing an enemy force on its home
soil. Huge phalanxesof spearmencrashagainst
eachother;arrowsdart acrosstheskylike birdsof
prey; mounted troops skirmish and draw blood on
the flanks. Behind eachregiment, a priest calls
upon his god for a blessingon his troops before their
commanderhurls them into battle. No quarter is
askedand none given, the soil stainedwith the
blood of holy and unholy alike. Finally, with battle
joined, the skies darken and avatarsswarm down
upon the defenders,rending man and beastalike,
destroyingtheir will to fight on.

Weekslater, the crusadersbreak through the walls of
a nearbycity. Trappedwithin are thousandsof
followers of their adversary. Victorious troops the
world over havealwaysseenthe fruits of the sack as
their right, but imagine this army now, its numbers
thinned by bloody battle, and exhorted by clerics to
repay the unbelieversfor their sins.

There is somethingblood-chilling about a religious
war and in a high fantasy setting,with different
racesworshipping many different gods, the
possibilities becomeevengreater. This sourcebook,
Crusades ofValour- When Gods Collide, covers
many of thosepossibilities. Within thesepages,you
will find information on running a crusade
campaign,with your player charactersacting aspart
of a crusadingarmy, or undertaking covert missions
to defeatand destroy the 'unbelievers'.

It should not needto be said,but we perhapsought
to mention it anyway. Remember:this is fantasy. In
the real world, no-one should get bent out of shape
over the beliefs held by anotherperson. But in the
world of high fantasy- well, I saythosedamned
night-worshippers have it coming.

REACHING FOR

FANTASY
Using the information in this book, you can
introduce religious conflict into your campaign
world asboth a background and foreground element
for all levels of play. Low level player characters
can take part in crusades,joining a crusaderforce,
or signing up to one of the more permanentmilitary
orders. At mid-level, they might undertakespecial
missions to capture, slay or destroya relic, temple
or high-ranking priest of anothercult, aswell as
leading detachmentsof the crusading army. Finally,
ranked player charactersmight themselvescall for a
crusadeand seekto raise followers to build up a
crusading force of their own, chargedwith the
destruction of a heretic enemy.

As crusaders - permanent or temporary - player
characterscan embark on specialist careers,suchas
that of the Knight. They willlearn how to raise a
host from fellow believer,

.

er , maintain their fervour
and morale, and lead them into battle. They will
becomeacquaintedwith the most advanced
magicks, as they take on the arcaneand divinely- .
inspired defencesof an enemytemple. Many will
be drawn into politics, diplomacy and the murky.
world of covert compromise.

This book also attemptsto place heroic individual or
party combat in the context of a greater battle, so
the efforts of the player characterscan havea
bearing on the courseof a religious war.

Perhapsmore than anything, player characters
drawn into a crusadewill find themselvesface-to-
face with the followers, servants,acolytes, priests
and avatarsof the many gods that exist in a truly
poly-cultural world. They may receive blessings
from their chosendeity as a result of undertaking
the crusade;but then they may also find greater
expectationsplaced upon them. Who knows, they
may evencome face-to-facewith the gods
themselves. Although it is not intended that this
book be any kind of definitive guide to adventures
on other planes, someinformation hasbeen
provided for those foolhardy enoughto take on a
deity on its home turf.

IN THE NAME OF GOD
What particularly marks out a crusadefrom the
common-gardenvariety of warfare is that its
outward purpose is to triumph in a god's name.
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INTRODUCTION

Sometimes a mundaneclashbetweenprincesmight
seeone side or both claim to be acting in the name
of their chosendeity or with their god's support,but
it is only thosewars sanctionedby major religions
that concernus here.

circumstances,evena mageor a thief might just
draw somebenefit from wearing his deity's emblem
at a critical moment.

Very often, a crusadeto root out an infidel belief
must be taken to the heartlandsof that religion
itself, and at the centreof any faith are its temples,
shrinesand sitesof special divine significance.
Someexamplesof the kinds of centresvarious races
and religions might createare included in this
sourcebook- many more will suggestthemselvesto
readersas their own campaignsprogress.

Becauseof that, wehave taken the deities and
religions outlined In the core rulebooks of the d20
gamessystemand developedthoseareasthat are of
concernto GamesMastersand players looking to
play in a crusadercampaign. Clearly, many
campaignshave very different mythologies attached
to them,and eachGamesMaster will haveto make
changesto the specifics, but there are ideasdesigned
to makeit easyto see. For example,how a holy war
fought in the nameof a sun god might progress.

TRAVELLERS'TALES
This sourcebookis the secondin the new series
from Mongoose Publishing, entitled Travellers'
Tales. Designedto be slotted seamlesslyinto any
fantasy-basedd20 gamessystem,the Travellers'
Talesseriesintroducesplayersand GamesMasters
alike to a wealth of new options on which to base
their campaigns. Rather than detailing specific
campaignsettings,eachbook of the Travellers'
Talesserieswill take an exhaustivelook at the way
entire campaignsmay be run and explored.

The authorshavealso taken a few liberties with the
spell lists of clerics and like characters,surmising
what a god might do to make his followers more
powerful when they are in direct combat with
hereticsand unbelievers. So long asa cleric
characteris operatingwithin the confines of a
divinely-inspired crusade,he might rightly expect
someassistancefrom his chosengod. In the right
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INTRODUCTION

int of a remote pass.
walls,in ing white stonereachingup into the
clouds, perfectly dressed in the dwarven style, a tribUte to architecture"~power and money.

Themessenger'sheartbeata little fast theopenTribute
Gate,pastth Abovethevast
doors,a discofh , 'Themessengertouchedhishandtohis
heart,closedandthenopene Sun. It seemedthen,thatthedisc
gloweda little brighter,asif from thesun edhis arrival the
featurelessgrey of winter. Then the doors swung open,and the messenger,passingthe care of' mount to a
liveried steward, rushed,inside.

No-one gave him pause; no-one asked him, his business. His arrival had been expected for days, anticipated by
every man there, high or low. Perhaps his coming bad been due even longer tban tbat A hush fell upon the
darkenedhall ashe rushedto the stepsof the central his kneesat the feet of the Grand Master.
Hegaveno report. His presencealoneconfirmedall led hosthadcometo hear.Theentire
assemblageexhaledas one.The time had come.

The Grand Master held out his left arm. :troma bygone agewere lowered
fromtheir s of honourhigh on thewalls. andbrutish.
Though 'sediffereu wooden" eachbadan:

identicalgoldenboss at its heart. from their displaychainsandcarriedt eknights
wbo packedthe Hall, according to precedencelaid down centuriesbefore. The Grand Master's page placed the,
Shield of the Masters upon his lord's arm. A bugle called.

At once,ahundredclerics, esatthechapelsandshrinesthat linedtwo
wallsof theHall, andu by everyheroin that
assemblageof her TheBall of Shieldswassuddenly
brilliant with divine

'My lords!' called out the Grand Master. 'The time has come. The PriestofLight has listened to the reports
the outrages committed upon our brethren of the sun In the southern lands. He has listened to the stories of the
defilement of our temples, the murder of our priests and acolytes, the persecution of all who have let the light

of the sun into their hearts. He has listened, and he has understood.'

The armoured knights, more than three hundred in number, essed closer in a circle about the dais, eyes lifted
behind the visors of their warhelms. Each wasfu armed ed, and bore his sun-blessedshield bigh
on his left forearm. The circle ofhis Commanders,and his eyes

shonewith a fanaticallight

'Ride tonightto yourconsistories: sword. You eachhave three
monthstomeetthe fleet, the overland routeandbring

achievea landfall in the

I

'My Lords; this is why we were formed, why we have trained hard and foughtharder all these long years.

Nowatl,t 1!Ii>J!rie!;t~F~~~~~~~fi>JI~~of~.~ GodlAnd we,
the sons of the Order of the Sun, are the vanguard of the host that will be sent!'

I

His fmal words were spokenin a clarion voice, which echoed off the high ceiling of the shining hall.
EveryKnightpresentdrewhis of triumphto thesky.

'Ride hardand e divine, blessed light of theworld
to every foul d left the bonesof their
followersto bleach giveyou jihad! I giveyouCrusade!'
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CRUSADES --

AN OVERVIEW

W atmakesa crusade a differentform of
warfare to any other military conflict
betweenpeoplesor nations? There is a

very real difference betweena crusadeand a war -
the involvementof religion.

In this book, we are going to look at religious
warfarein a fantasy setting. In a world of fantasy,
wheremonstersand ghostsare a reality, it is likely
that not only are the gods real too, but they are also
perhapsmore likely to involve themselvesin the
affairsof ordinary mortals. Whether they are
providing assistanceto followers and clerics, acting
moredirectly through their avatarsand servants,or
personallytaking part in the struggle, fantasy gods
bring a very different flavour to religious wars -
theymake it personal.

RELIGIOUS WARFARE IN
POLYTHEISTIC
SOCIETIES
Justasan asidebefore we tackle how crusades
operatein a fantasyenvironment, it is important for
eachGamesMaster to be clear in his or her own
mindjust how religious belief operatesin their
campaign. The most common fantasy mythology is
that the godsare real spiritual beings who live on
someotherplane and who demandor accept(for
whateverreason)the worship of mortals.

It is usually the casein fantasy campaignsthat
mortalsbelieve in many gods, and many ordinary
citizensof towns and villages will chooseto worship
(payhomageto) several. Someof thesedeities
might be diametrically opposed- it is easyto
imaginesomeoneworshipping at the temple of the
godof life, but also making a few offerings to the
goddessof deathtoo, so the latter turns her gaze
elsewhere.

Clerics,on the other hand,except in the most rare of
circumstances,are the followers and agentsof one
godand one alone. They are trained and basedat a
templededicatedto the worship of one deity, and
part of a religious hierarchy that follows the rules
associatedwith that samedeity. When they pray for
clerical spells, they are drawing on the spiritual

power of one god; when they act, they act in the
nameof that god and his religion. It is not
inconceivableto think of a setting in which clerics
are the servantsnot of one deity but a pantheon,and
it is possible for that religion to make holy war on
opponents,or hereticswithin its own creed,but the
addition of alignment and other factors make sucha
setting extremely complicated.

So, for the sakeof simplicity, in this book a crusade
is a war betweentwo or more peoples,in which at
leastone side is sanctionedin its struggleby one or
more religions. Their enemyprobably 'believes' in
the samegod in whosenamethe war is fought, but
for whateverreasonhas fallen foul of the god's
servants,the clerics of his religion.

GETTING STARTED
There are two ways in which a GamesMaster can
introduce a crusadeinto his campaign. The most
obvious is to designa campaignfrom the ground up
in which a religious war is at the centreof things.
In suchan example, the player characterscould
wander into a war zone, a region where religious
tensionsare already high, or a problem could flare
up in the province in which they are already
situated. In either
case,the characters
become embroiled
in eventsthat are
not of their
making.
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The secondmethod is to havereligious conflict
ignite in proximity to the player charactersand the
actionsthey undertake. They might evenbe the
causeof the holy war breaking out -acting as the
sparkthat ignites the fire. This method allows the
GamesMaster to make his or her players feel as if
they are in chargeof their own destiny,becausethey
will seea causeand effect in what they havebeen
part of and how that connectsto the scenariosthey
subsequentlyencounter.

In either case,the GamesMaster's task is to set the
sceneof rising religious and perhapsracial tension.
Obviously, if the gods and their clerics do not playa
major part in your normal campaign,this is less
easy,but one simple truth about religious warfare is
that it is often both spontaneousand can developa
life of its own. So, evenif you havenot madea big
deal out of the role of the gods in your campaignso
far, that doesnot meanthe ordinary people of the
lands you havecreated,aswell as their religious
leadersand rulers, do not hold deep-seatedreligious
beliefs that are suddenly the causeof somegreat
crisis.

There are someideasin the next chapterfor how to
developthe idea of a religious war breaking out
when it is not somethingthe GamesMaster
designedas a major campaigntheme. The same
conceptscan be followed when designing a
deliberatecrusadesetting. What mattersmost is
that the GamesMaster describesclearly and in
chilling terms the suddenoutbreakof religious zeal
and hatred,fanned and nurtured by clerical
hotheads,perhapsexploited by secularrulers.

Above all else... make it
brutal, unreasoningand
savage. No matter what
particular adventuresthe
player charactersembark
upon, the shadowof the
holy war should fall over
everything.

SCENE-
SETTING
It will dependon the nature
of his campaignjust how
much the GamesMaster
will reveal of the causesand
politics of the crusade.
Sometimesit makessenseto

havethe player charactersawareof what is going
on; more often it is more fun to keep them in the
dark.

On the other hand, the player charactersshould be
very awareof the everydayeventsaround them.
One of the most common featuresof a religious war
is how quickly it seemsto take over everything. In
towns the player charactersvisit, they should see
soldiers parading, ready to march or preparing to
defend the town; all clearly bearing the emblem of
their religious patron. Describe clerics haranguing
large crowds from the stepsof a temple, exhorting
them to greaterpiety, urging them to donatemore
wealth to the church, or to join the colours and
march off to a foreign land. Even on streetcomers,
there will be agitatorstrying to whip up religious
fever.

Even the simplest actsbecomesmall testsof
religious orthodoxy. When the player characters
visit an inn or go to buy supplies,havethe trader
greet them with someinnocuousbut religiously-
flavoured welcome. 'Greetings, travellers, the sun
hasblessedus this day.' There should be somepat
response,and the player characterswill get the hang
of that soonenough,but this is just the smallestway
in which they are testedday by day,by almost
anyonethey meet. On many occasions,a simple
conversationin an inn or with a person in the street
will turn to the current stateof the crisis. 'So,
friend, what is your opinion of what happenedin
Timberhill?' The player characterswill find that
judging the mood of the local population is all-
important at a time like this.
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Whatthey will be experiencing,of course, is that
heightenedfear of strangersthat goeshand-in-hand
with times of religious crisis. Ordinary people and
people in authority alike will want to know that the
player characters'belong' and are not a threat to the
religion they follow. Even if there is a racial
elementto the war - which should make it simple
for anyoneto decide if a person follows one deity or
another- paranoiameansthere will be doubt and
suspicionon all sides.

The GamesMaster, therefore, should start making
life uncomfortablefor the player characters,unless
they caneasily show that they arepart of the same
orthodoxyasthe inhabitants of wherever they are
located. Those street-cornerzealots,exhorting the
faithful to be vigilant, will point out the player
charactersin the streetand demandthey prove their
allegiance. The innkeeperwill insist his rooms are
all taken,and that his fine wines are only for those
who aretaking up the crusade. Local bullies, hiding
behinda holy symbol, will believe they can act with
impunity againststrangers.

Acts of randomviolence, somedirected at the
playercharacters,othersjust scenesthey witness or
participatein spontaneously,should occur
frequently. The players should feel at all times as if
theyarebeing compelled to choosesides; it doesnot
matterif they think themselvesneutral in the
conflict, peopleeverywherewill try to demandsome
kind of responsefrom them.

This becomesevenmore evident for thoseplayer
characterswho are unusual,by either race, classor
behaviour.At a time when the human followers of
the Earth Goddess are even more zealous than usual
in their hatredtoward the followers of the God of
Death,wheredoesthe dwarven wizard stand?
Irrational peoplewill ask the most insane
questions,challenging obviously
goodholy men
simply because
theyarenot
goodholy men
of the same
deity.

It doesnot
evenbecome
that much
easierfor those
player
characterswho
arepart of the

culture. 'Yes, innkeeper,praisebe to the sun that
warms this day for us -tell me, can you point out
the home of one Feredarthe Wizard?

'PerhapsI could... though I wonder what businessa
strangercould havewith that faithless old sage,and
why it is that though you bear the sun disc on your
shields,you havenot yet marchedeastwith the
army...'

FIRE IN THE SKY
The other factors that will most influence the player
charactersare the big eventsof war -battles, sieges,
pogroms and riots, the natural disastersattributed to
the gods (rightly or wrongly) or the direct evidence
of the wrath of one deity againstthe followers of
another.

No GamesMaster actually hasto changethe type of
scenariohe or sheruns to accommodatea crusadeas
the campaignbackground. Even if your players
neverwant to do anything more than raid dungeons
for monsters' gold, you can still introduce the
flavour of a crusadeasbackground to theseevents
for the players may well be making the most of the
chaosof the crusadeto pursuetheir own agenda.
The war is there, in the backgroundand they may
get caught up in it incidentally, but perhapsthe
playersdo not care about its outcome,only that they
can hunt around its margins for rich pickings.

All the GamesMaster hasto do is setup adventures
that havethis senseof anarchyin the background,
with armies on the march, religious leaders
whipping up hysteria and cities and towns being
plundered. When the player charactersgo to a
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dungeoncomplex to raid it for treasure,they may
well find its defencesstrengthenedas the goblins
preparefor the imminent arrival of an elven holy
army - can the players find a way into the dungeon
past thesedefences,aheadof the elves? If they
succeedin looting treasure,what will happenwhen
they get back out and find the elvesbesiegingthe
area? Or perhapsthey wait, and let the elves do the
hard work of wiping out the defenders,and when the
crusadingarmy has left, they go in to scavenge
through the remains, finding secretareasthe elves
missed. Maybe they find the goblins have
abandonedthe complex and that insteadof a
dungeon,their target is now a goblin warbandon the
march.

There are endlessopportunities for player characters
in sucha setting. High priests,warlords and kings
will hire - or press-gang- any who look like they
might prove useful. The player characterscan be
invited to wipe out an enemylair or burn down the
temple of a heretic god They will be permitted to
stealand loot asthey wish, so long as they fulfil the
goals of their patron. Playersget the chanceto
involve their charactersin bigger, grander events,
operating on a much wider scalethan normal. They
canbe part of an army which lays wasteto an entire
city or province; they can take advantageof the
awesomeforces at the disposalof a powerful cleric,
who cracksopen the walls of an enemyfortress to
allow the player charactersentrance;they can even
seethe gods at work directly, acting through their
celestials,demonsand other avatars,or perhapseven
striding the mortal realm themselves.

As a GamesMaster, you do not haveto
worry about the fact that the party

includes a feeble wizard with 12 hit points who can
barely hold his own in a fight againstan orc, never
mind standup againstsomepowerful being from a
distant elementalplane. The player characterscan
be a large or small part of the bigger picture,
dependingon their capabilities and interests. Your
job asa GamesMaster is just to createadventures
and situations that fill them with awe-and a little
fear too... nothing motivatesplayers as much as a
little fear. For example, imagine a scenario in
which the army of which the player charactersare a
part finds itself blocking the escapeof a demon
carrying away a religious relic. On their own, the
charactershaveno realistic chanceof stopping this
powerful entity, especially if they are low-level. But
if they do standup against it alongsidethe army and
inflict a few points of damage,surviving more or
less intact, imagine the tales they will tell of that
sessionlater!

All the GamesMaster hasto do is make surethe
threat to the players is real, and make them feel as if
they are always in great danger. Do not allow a few
dice rolls to make the situation impossible. If the
demon'sscytheweapondoes 13-24 damage,then
the feeblewizard hasno chanceof surviving; that is
actually a good reasonwhy the demon would not
seekthe wizard out from among the multitude of
targets in front of it - hejust is not a perceivable
threat. If the wizard pings off a spell that stings the
demon'spride a little, have it attack a man-at-arms
or other soldier besidethe wizard. 'The scythe
slashesthe soldier for 22 points of damage,

slamming him into you. The poor guy is
deadbefore you both hit the ground, and

you take d6 damagefrom the impact.
You want to try and make a strength

check to push him off? - OK, we
can deal with that next round. ..'

Do not twist the rules so much
that the player characterscan
defeat the demon. Perhaps
they just do enough damage
to havethe creaturedrop the
relic, or their bravery so
impressesthe commander
of the army they get some
reward for the encounter.

Above all else,play it
large! This is a war
betweenthe gods, or at
least their servantson the
mortal plane. Make your
players feel a part of it!
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HEROES OF

THE

CRUSADES

W en the servantsof one god go to war
with thoseof another,a wide variety of
classeswill stitch the holy symbol of

their deity to their surcoatand march off to a foreign
land. Mighty nobleswill abandontheir duties of
stateand governmentand call out their followers to
win glory or martyrdom. Low peasantswill flock to
the crusade'sbanners,driven by nothing more than
simple piety and devotion.

High and low, all arebound by a simple truth, one
representedby the symbol they adopt and wear.
This symbol showsthey are united in the trials and
hardshipsthat follow. They will march together
acrosshundreds,perhapsthousandsof miles. They
will fight together,facing the samedangersand, if
they do not prevail, like asnot they will be
slaughteredtogether,so that when future
generationsfind their whitened bones,none shall
know who wasking and who was knave.

That is not to saythat all crusadesare the same.
Somewars fought in gods' namesare cynically
driven,and the 'cover story' of someterrible wrong
is usedto hide the simple truth that the crusadeis
nothing more than a courseof religious bigotry on
thepart of thosehungry for land andpower. In
others,despitea genuinesenseof grievance,both
sidespursuethe matter half-heartedly,more fearful
of loss thanpotential gain.

But whengodscollide, things can get very serious
indeed. A crusadingarmy is then a massiveentity,
almost like an entire nation on the move, sweeping
acrossthe landscapeto their destination like locusts.
Kings andnobleson their steedsor in their gaudy
wagons,escortedby finely-armoured guards;
squadronsof light cavalry fanning out aheadof the
column, foraging, seekingsupply, constantly on the
look-out for the enemy;endlesscolumns of infantry,
kicking up the dust as they drag themselveswearily
along on anotherday'smarch into a strangeland.

A crusadeis acampaignin its ownright, abasefor
all kinds of adventures. It is like being in a city on
the move,with all kinds of charactersand resources

HEROESOFTHE CRUSADES

to be explored. Justwhere do the player characters
fit into all this?

EXISTING CHARACTER
CLASSES
The existing characterclassesin Core RulebookI
can take part in a crusade-basedcampaignand there
is no needto createnew charactersor make great
changesto the onesyour playersalready have. A
new prestige class,the knight, hasbeenaddedto
allow player charactersto playa more permanent
and central role in the crusade,but in a massive
crusaderarmy, there is room for all kinds of classes
to bea part of theholy war.

BARBARIANS
Barbarianscan becomeinvolved in an organised
crusadein a number of ways. Larger bodiesof
barbarians- whole tribes even- can be drawn into a
holy war, if their shamanstell them there will be
terrible consequencesif the enemyis not destroyed.

Similarly,smallerbandswhichhavebeenpart of the
standingarmy of a statefor sometime, or who make
their living as mercenaries,could be employedby a
ruler. Without the religious beliefs of the main
army, suchbarbariansare unlikely to receiveany
blessingsor benefits grantedto the massof soldiery
by clerics, holy items or gods. However, it is easy

9
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to envisageindividuals, small groups or evenlarger
bodies sweepingaheadof the main army asa
reconnaissanceparty seekingout enemy forces,
forage, suppliesand targets. Barbarianscan evenbe
the central causeof a crusade,as large hordesof
gatheredtribes sweepdown through the wilderlands
to wreck havocon civilisation in the name of their
primitive deities.

BARDS
Even where there hasbeensometerrible offence
causedto a deity they hold dear,it is hard to
imagine bards in any great numberstaking part in a
crusade,however,as chroniclers and recordersof
great eventspast and present,individual bardsmight
accompanya crusadingarmy to watch and observe
earth-shakingeventstakeplacefirst hand. A
crusadealso allows them to explore,journeying to
far off landsand seeingthe wondersof distant cities
and people- perhapsevento record their
destruction.

It is also the casethat somemore mercenarybards
would seethe crusadeasa great opportunity as the
lords and their followers will require many nights of

entertainmentduring a long march. A largearmyis
like a city on the move, and suchpickings would be
easy. After being exhortedby a shrill priest for
severalweeksat a time, soldiers would be more than
ready to hear a bawdy tale of high adventure...

CLERICS
Clerics will, of course,accompanya crusadein
great numbers. Priestsand shamanswill also be
foremost in the defending army. The war is, after
all, being fought for their benefit. Naturally, most
clerics only becomeinvolved when the religion they
representis directly involved in the war, though
there is always room for allied priests offering
healing and other services,at least in those armies
not dominatedby fundamentalist principles. Those
who haveattained someprowesswith arms can
servedirectly in the front line, both bolstering the
morale of the troops around them and bashing heads
with a morningstar. But, even less-warlike,
adventuresomeclerics will be found around the
crusade,calling on divine magic and guidance,
exhorting the army to greater efforts. Soldiers will
dependupon them for information about the cause,
nature and conduct of the war, for blessingsand

healing and they will ask for prayers,or the
interpretation of the smallest sign or omen.
Soldiers - especially when they are being told
they may haveto die for a causethey do not
fully understand- are a suspiciousbreed.
They will require all the guidancethey can
find.

DRUIDS
The destructivenature of war is anathema
to druids, and it is difficult to seethem
being part of a crusadingarmy, unless
somedirect offence or threat hasbeen
causedthem. Even then, their role is
likely to be limited. However, when
nature itself is under attack from vile
gods of destruction, druids may come
from acrossthe land to band together as
a mighty and divine force in their own
right, filled with the righteous wrath of
the aggrievedand aided by the power of
the plants and animals of the land.

FIGHTERS AND

WARRIORS
War and combat is the essenceof the
fighter's existence. Those who sharethe
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religiousbeliefs of one of the combatantsin a
crusadewill flock to the colours readily, but many
thousandsmore will join the army simply because
their commanderstell them to, or becausethey hope
for loot from capturedcities and dismembered
armies. Thosesoldiers and warriors on either side
who do not sharethe religious beliefs of the army of
which they arepart will not receivethe full benefits
of theblessingsand support offered by the army's
priests,anduncommitted soldiers may be the first to
breakon the battlefield, especially when faced with
blood-thirsty fanatics on the other side who appear
heedlessof risk or casualties.

But this is war, the life they chose. They are the
mainstayof both the crusading army and its target,
the first to die for a theology they may never
understand.

MONKS
The grinding drudgery of army life, especially on
themarchor in encampments,is not the kind of
fighting a monk would choose,but if the monastery
in which they havetrained has religious beliefs
which causethem to side with one causeor the
other,monkswill appearin the ranks of crusader
armiesin greaternumbersthan would be the casein
anarmychasingmore mundanegoals. The monk
toleratesthe crassnessand lack of professionalism
of lesserfighters in the hope the war will provide
opportunityfor more glorious combat.

Monkscanalsobe thought of as 'special forces,'
sentbehindenemylines on covert missions to
disruptan invading army's progress,sabotage
defences,or conductassassinationsagainst
commandersand high priests. If they do become
involvedin massbattle, it will be as skirmishers, or
light troopsdeployedto harasslarger bodies of
enemytroops,drawing out leadersand champions,
andto penetrateto secondand third lines, seeking
out enemycommandersand priests.

PALADINS
On seeinga massedcrusadingarmy drawn up in
front of its commanders,ready to give their all in a
holy cause,the slightly more cynical or world-weary
paladinmight be heardto observethat it is about
time. After all, the war againstevil, the defenceof
law andgood- theseare the causesthe noble
paladinhas fought for all his life.

Every paladin who hearsof the gathering of a
crusadingarmy which is disposedto Law and Good

HEROESOFTHE CRUSADES

- or one which threatensa realm of that alignment -
will do his utmost to reach the colours before
decisivebattle is joined. Even more so than
fighters, this is the essenceof what a paladin is
about, this is the ultimate chanceto take the fight
directly to the enemy and wreak terrible slaughter
againstthosewho follow evil. Many paladins will
take up positions of command in the army. They
will be the most trusted soldiers, consultedby
secularcommandersand deferredto on military
mattersby the priests. When a Lawful Good
crusadetakesplace, it is lessa matter of can Lawful
Good player characterstake part and more one of
how can they not?

RANGERS AND ROGUES
Rangershavea very evident role in any army as
scoutsandpathfinders, and there is no reasonwhy
this would changein a crusadingarmy. In fact, they
are possibly neededmore than ever in a crusade,
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the call of the Temple of the Sky
aleb, Bishop-Seerof Threntina, was:

kilting becomesa duty.'

especially one which has to cover somegreat
distanceto find its target, sincemapsand
information may be out of dateand the location of
the enemy'scentresof resistance,religion and
civilisation will need to be tracked down accurately
before the broad massof the army appears. Once
the two armies are within operationalrange of each
other, rangerswill be out aheadof the armies of
both sides,checking the ground and seekinga place
of advantageon which to fight.

Roguescan also be involved in a religious war, as
intelligence-gathering operativesworking inside the
enemy'sland before the crusadehasevenbegun,or
as covert operativeslooking to sabotagethe enemy's
will through assassinationor - more probably - the
theft of holy items, standardsand other great
symbols of strength,belief and power. They
aremuch less likely to be found amongthe
massedarmies involved in the war, although
there are always foolhardy types who only
count the vast numbersof pockets to be picked
and pouchesto be slit rather than the swords
wielded by their 'marks'. Crusadingarmies do
not tolerate thieves in the midst, any more than
standardarmies.

SORCERERS AND
WIZARDS

In a conflict of a divine nature,there is lessof a
role for the arcanespell-caster,although it
would be a brave(and perhapsfoolish) field
commanderwho left all his wizards at home.
Different campaignswill feature different ideas
about how religious and wizardly fraternities
get along and the GamesMaster must cometo
ajudgment about whether or not a wizard can
fit comfortably alongsidea cleric with a holy
causeto fight for.

CHARACTER LEVELS
A crusadecampaignis perhapsbestsuitedfor
characterswho havenine or more levels under
their belt, since they will haveachieveda level
of independenceand power by then that makes
it more likely their supportwill be soughtout
as the holy war begins.

Below that the influence player characterscan have
lessens,to the point where it would almost be crazy
to have first-level charactersinvolved, since they are
not only extremely vulnerable, but are also complete
nobodies in the realm they inhabit. However, it is
possible that suchplayer charactersjust stumble into
the campaign, triggering eventsby an act of simple
adventuring and then find themselvessuckeddeeper
and deeperinto the morass,manipulatedby the high
priests of their own religion, reviled and hunted by
those of the enemy. Over a long enough campaign,
thesecharacterscould progressenough in levels to
be recognisableand sought-afterpersonalitiesby the
time war reachesits climax.
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THE KNIGHT

O
n many battlefields, in the midst of carnage

and mayhem, there can often be found a

body of men, utterly steadfast in the face of

all adversity. Well-equipped, these hardened

warriors sit upon their warhorses, lances raised,

swords loosened in the scabbards, until the critical

moment of battle when they sweep across the field

in a massive armoured wave, smashing all

opposition aside. Ordinary soldiers, even hardened

veterans, view these warriors with awe. These are

the knights of the elite military orders.

Playing a knight is one of the easiest ways a player

can become directly involved in a crusade campaign

- holy wars are the stock-in-trade of these warriors.

While many fighters are deeply pious men and some

clerics wield a mace with considerable skill, it is the

knight who typifies the ultimate hybrid of

professional warrior and religious zealot. Unlike the

paladin, the knight expects to serve as part of an

organised band of warriors, and his ultimate goal is

battle!

Every knight serves an order, a body of men who

serve an ideal and who are prepared to fight and die

in its pursuit. Typically, the order lives apart from

the broad mass of society, praying and training

within a consistory, a closed community where a

number of knights, their retainers and servants, and

a few specialist auxiliaries (including archers, spell-

casters and the like) work together. The order will

own the land on which they live, and some farmland

and resources around the consistory, which provides

income. From this, the knight draws his food and

equipment for, until he becomes a sufficiently high

level, he will never possess personal wealth.

Life in a consistory is hard, filled with days of

training, fasting, prayer and more training. Though

servants take care of trivial concerns, the knight

works day and night to harden body and soul for

war. When the call comes, he sets forth without

hesitation, to fight, triumph or die in some far off

foreign land.

THE LIFE OF A KNIGHT
The knight differs from other character types in the

way his or her life is given over to duty. The various

orders place enormously different emphases on

codes of honour, chivalry, wider duties to the

religion they are sponsored by or the people they

serve - the character of the order's patron deity has

a great deal to do with what a knight 'believes' in.

However, all orders share one common aspect, and

that is a knight's primary and sole loyalty is to the

order. It is his duty to serve the order faithfully and

without question and even chaotic characters and

races can be united by this ethos.

Knightly orders are extremely organised and

hierarchical. They are governed by their 'rules', a

regime of training, dedication, prayer and discipline,

which bonds tightly all members of the order. These

vary enormously, of course. Good orders stress
piety, hospitality and service to the community

outside the consistory, while those of evil alignment

require the gathering of slaves and sacrificial

victims, pillage and the creation of an aura of fear

about them through acts of brutality.

The daily life of a knight is built around training,
both in combat and in the beliefs and history of the
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Bonus Feat, Responsibility of Command
Knightly Training

THE KNIGHT

order. Physical training is extremely harsh and

some orders outwardly boast they suffer more

casualties in training than on the battlefield. Several

hours of every day are spent in this kind of training,

interspersed with periods of rest, meals and prayers

or other acts of devotion to the patron deity; the

monotony is occasionally broken by patrols or

periods of duty at outlying guard posts or watch

stations. Evenings are taken up by mental exercises,

in the form of lectures in the history of the order,

tactical training and religious instruction.

This constant diet of preparation is only broken by

those times when the knight leaves the consistory,

either on crusade, to patrol border regions, or to

perform some diplomatic or ceremonial function.

As a member of an elite, most knights expect to be

treated hospitably by their co-religionists wherever

they travel, and they are lavishly equipped and

accoutred on such forays.

PLAYER CHARACTER

KNIGHTS
The long periods of isolation within the consistory,

along with this devotion to duty and service, might

make it appear to be a difficult or impossible class

to integrate into a mixed role-playing party, one

more used to a self-determined life of adventure.

However, the existence of 'auxiliaries' alongside the

knights within each order (which can be quite an

informal arrangement) allows for them to be part of

mixed class party groups. Individual knights,

furthermore, will regularly be despatched on

missions for the order and their host religion or state

and so long as the adventure could be justified to

senior members of the order, it is not at all

impossible for knights to join in the fun other

character classes enjoy.

The big difference is that, between adventures, the

knight should return to the fraternity of his order, to

continue and complete training, to re-centre himself

within the ethos of the order and to take fresh

instruction. This can be handled through the use of

between-adventure down-time when wizards are

studying, fighters spending gold and rogues setting

up criminal empires.

Hit Die: d1O

Requirements
To qualify as a knight, a character must fulfil all of

the following criteria.

Base Attack Bonus: +5 or higher.

Feats: Armour Proficiency (heavy), Martial

Weapon Proficiency (in weapon favoured by the

order).

Skills: Ride 6 Ranks *, Knowledge (religion) 2

Ranks.

Alignment: As permitted by the order.

Race: As permitted by the order.

Special: Many orders have strict entry rituals or

requirements, as covered in the Crusader Orders

chapter. A character must also fulfil any of these

requirements to become a knight of that order.

Class Skills
The knight's class skills (and key ability for each)

are: Concentrate (Con), Gather Information (Cha),

Handle Animal (Cha), Heal (Wis), Intimidate (Cha),

Knowledge (religion) (Int), Profession (Wis), and

Ride (Dex)*.

Skill points at each level: 2 + Int modifier.

* Ride is only a ClassRequirementand Class Skill
in thoseorderswhere the knights are or can be

The Knight
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mounted. The Ride skill
is specific to the order's
normal mount, be that
horse,giant lizard or
killer whale!

Class Features
All of the following are
features of the knight
prestige class.

Weaponsand Armour
Proficiency: Knights are
proficient in all simple
andmartial weapons,and
all armour and shields.

Retainers: All knights
have1-5 retainers in their
service,paid for and
providedby the order. All
retainersbegin asa 1st

level fighter in the most basic stagesof training to
bea knight. As the knight gains new character
levelshimself, he may chooseto add an additional
retainer,or to increasethe level of an existing
retainerby one. Retainersslain in the courseof the
knight'sadventureswill be replacedwhen he returns
to the consistory, though new retainerswill begin as
1stlevel fighters regardlessof how experiencedtheir
predecessorswere.

Squires: Knightsmayhaveoneor moresquires,who
arefighter classcharacters. They may never gain
morethan five levelsandtheknightcanneverask
themto face a combat he doesnot undertake
himself. The primary role of a squire is the
immediatecare of his knight and they are trained to
useall their strength,courageand endeavourto
retrievetheir knight should he be brought down in
combat.

Groom: Theknight'sgroomis chargedwith thecare
ofhis warhorse(or other combat mount) and all his
packanimals. A groom is a fighter classedcharacter
with the skill Profession(groom), which coversall
aspectsof equine care. They canbe of any level,
thoughnevermore than half the level of their knight
(in other words, a sixth-level knight may havea 3rd

levelfighter asa groom). Even thoseknights who
donot servein an order that fights mounted may
havea groom to look after their pack animals. A
knight may only have one groom.

Man-at-arms: A man-at-armsis the knight's
immediate personal bodyguard at all times when the

knight himself must lay down his arms, suchas
when he is asleep,eating or praying. They can be of
any fighter level, though they may never exceedthe
combined level of all the knight's squires.A knight
may only have one man-at-arms.

Possessions: A knight's weapons,armour, warhorse
(or other combat mount), retainers,shelter,training
and subsistenceare all provided by the order and so
canneverbe consideredaspersonalpossessions-
should the knight leavethe order, thesethings are
also left behind. In theory, all knights are equipped
equally,but in practice, it is natural that the best
mounts and finest armour held by the order are
given to the most senior commandersand veterans.
A knight may not augmenttheseprovisions with
personalwealth, with a few exceptions. Any
treasurefound or looted becomesthe possessionof
the order. In addition, a knight must relinquish all
personalpossessionsgainedprior to his entry to the
order.

The exceptionsto this are; one combatmount and
any number of smaller riding and pack beasts;a
personalweapon,evena magical one, so long as it
is consistentwith the chosenweaponry of the order;
small personalmagical items, suchas rings and
amulets,so long asthe value of theseis not greater
than the knight's level times 1,000gold pieces;all
personaland familial effects of little or no gold
piece value.

At 1st level, a knight is accoutredaccording to the
standards of his order. For most orders, this
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amountsto the following starting gear;
Breastplate,large metal shield, the order's weapon
of choice (usually a longsword unlessotherwise
specified), a riding mount (where appropriate),
backpack and liveried uniform for normal day wear.
Retainersare equippedwith leather armour, the
order'sweaponof choice, a backpack, flint and
steel, a lantern, rope and other minor miscellaneous
items to the value of 2dl 0 gold pieces. Rations are
provided for knights and their retainerswhilst away
from the order.

At eachlevel thereafter,a knight is grantedbetter
equipmentby the order, from its own stockpilesand
armoury. With eachlevel gained,the knight can
selectone of the following;

Armour Improvement:The knight may selectarmour
that provides greaterprotection. Every time this
improvement is selected,the knight gains a new suit
of armourwith an ArmourClassbonusof +1greater
than his previous suit.

Weapon: The knight may selecta secondaryweapon
of his own choice.

Magical Items: The knight may selecta single
magical item (including potions, which will be
replenishedwhen he returns to the consistory) of a
value no greaterthan his classlevel times 1,000gp.

Bonus Feat: Whenevera knight receivesa bonus
feat, he may selectone of those from the fighter's
list of bonus featsas describedin Core Rulebook I.

Knightly Virtue: Knights are the divine hand of
justice for their patron deities in the material world,
secondonly to the greatestclerics and high priests.
When Knightly Virtue is gained for the first time at
3rdlevel, the knight may casta 151level spell from a
domain associatedwith his order once per day. At
8thlevel, the knight may casta 2ndlevel spell from a
domain associatedwith his order onceper day,and a
1st level domain spell twice per day. These spells
are castat a caster level equal to the knight's class
level.

Knightly Training: Working hard within the
consistory, the knight receivesspecial training in
what it is to be a knight in the heart of battle. At 5th,
7thand 10thlevel, the knight receivesa bonus feat
from the following list; Battle Leader, Battle
Tactics, Command,Instil Faith, Proselytise. These
are new featsdetailed on p21.

Responsibility of Command: At various levels of
his career,a knight becomeseligible for command
responsibilities within the order. At 5thlevel, a
knight gains the title of Lord, and can take
commandof a small consistory (seep26 for more
information about consistories)where the Knight-
Lord will commanda up to a dozen lesserknights.

At 7thlevel, a knight becomesknown as a Lord-Prior
and can take commandof a medium-sized
consistory. In battle, the Prior commands
approximately 50 knights. Priors also fulfil other
functions on behalf of their order, suchas acting as
representativesat the courts of kings.

At 9thlevel, a knight becomesa Lord-Commander
and is eligible for commandof a large consistory,
leading 200-300 knights.

A 9thlevel or greaterknight canbecomethe Grand
Master of his entire Order, with hundredsor even
thousandsof knights under his command. Naturally,
there can only be one such leader and this is always
the most senior knight presentwithin the order on
the deathor retirement of the incumbent Grand
Master.

THE JANISSARY
The janissary is a capturedslavewho is then beaten,
educatedand otherwise trained into a new life
serving a crusaderorder. The knight is a free
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warrior, abiding by the strict rules of his order - the
janissaryis a possession.

Thejanissary is little better than a slave. Captured
asa child or young adult, usually during a raid or as
partof the booty won during the captureof a city, he
is selectedfrom amongsthis fellow captivesby a
knight or a great king or noble, though professional
assessor-trainersare sometimesemployedto identify
potential candidates. They look for a youth of good
staminaand health, and one who doesnot show
signsof having becometoo devotedto any previous
wayof life or religion. Those they selectare then
takenaway from the other captivesto a consistory,
wheretheir new and painful life begins.

Almost every culture has its janissaries,as do many
of the crusaderorders detailed in this book. Even
goodly-alignedracesand cultures havejanissaries,
thoughthey may try to hide the fact by calling them
ordinaryknights but then secretingthem awayat a
smallconsistory for their training. Good cultures
mayalso be more inclined to view the treatment of a
janissaryasbeing a path to salvation from the life
theyhad before and their treatment is likely to be
cruelratherthan brutal. Becausetheyaretakenas
captives,janissaries are sometimesof a different
raceto that of the order they join. Somehuman
cultureswill go as far as to train janissaries captured
from amongsthumanoid racessuchas orcs. The
lessfussy humanoidstake captiveslike this all the
time,beating their intelligence and will out of them
andleaving them with so little senseof their own
selfand background that their different shapeand
appearanceis forgotten. They becomesoldiers of
theorder.

Janissaries,then, are slaves. Their loyalties
areto their consistoriesand to their master
knights,and they are subjugatedand
traineduntil this is all they believe in.
Personalgoals are subduedand hidden
whilst those determinedto cling on to their
old ways are unlikely to survive their new
upbringing. The individual janissary is
completelyswallowedup in the crusader
orderto which he belongs. Their mind-
training is so complete, thesewarriors
becomeakin to automatonson the
battlefield, fierce and indefatigable
warriorswho fear little and will attack into
themost ferocious defencewith no thought
of their own individual life. The casualty
ratesamongjanissary units are appalling,
asthey are given the most difficult jobs to

do - they are alwaysfirst into a breachor last to
leavethe battlefield.

The greatestof janissarieswill fight long and hard
for their order and,over time, may just prove
themselvesto their lords and masters. Such
individuals may well be knighted by the order and
sojoin the ranks of regular knights though they will
rarely be able to shakethe stigma of their
upbringing. For others, the only releaseis either
deathor escape.The latter is rare but it does
happen. That tough, self-containedand yet faintly
unstableadventurerin the comer of the tavern may
just be a runaway...

THE LIFE OF A
JANISSARY

From the moment he is taken as a slave,the
janissary expectscruelty, harsh training and a life of
constanttoil and hardship. No matter at what age
they are taken - and somecultures take very young
slavesinto the ranks - the youngjanissary will be
separatedfrom the rest of society and forced into a
life of training for war.
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Most janissary consistoriesare separatefrom those
of 'free' knights, though there are combined
consistorieswhere the slavesare trained alongside
other knights but without any of their freedoms.
Becoming a knight is somethingthe janissary
aspiresto and is inspired by. The janissary is
sometimestattooedor brandedbut otherwise
nothing separateshim from other knights other than
that they are neverallowed to leavethe consistory or
enjoy any other form of freedom. They are the
property of the order.

Training is identical to that of a knight's, though far
more intense. On the military side, the young
janissary is toughenedup through arduousand
repetitive exercises,designedto make him a
predictable, controllable and indefatigable warrior.
He will be trained in the useof weapons,and
expectedto masterthem to the highest standard.
Another way in which janissariesare marked out as
different to standardknights is that they spenda
great deal more time on campaign,away from the
walls of the consistory,if not its rigours. Janissaries
are expectedto serveand sotheyare used in almost
all circumstances,notjust crusades. Theywillbe

employedagainst village uprisings, bandits and
border raiders, and in smalllocalised brush-wars,
not just the bruising clashesbetweenreligions and
states. This has the effect of brutalising them,
getting them usedto the battlefield and killing.

Away from the consistory, the training and
exercising continues. Even more than with the
knight, the janissary is constantly on duty and when
not marching, training or fighting they are
haranguedand tutored by clerics and other teachers.
This brain-washing is designedto eraseall signs of
individuality from them and to render them wholly
dedicatedto their order and to a way of life that
makesfor unquestioning obedienceto a particular
deity. Any lasting signs of the individual person
inside the slaveare crushed. In time, the individual
janissary may forget his place of birth, his race,his
family and perhapsevenhis name. All that will
remain is the duty he owes. It takesa great deal of
willpower for the individual to survive this regime
with any senseof self intact. More often thosewho
survive and somehowescapeare forced to invent
themselvesanew.

Other than when he falls into exhaustedsleepon a
plain cot, the janissary's life is one of brutal and
unceasingtoil. Either through physical exercise
(orders which contain janissaries are among the
most prolific castle-builders),martial training or
campaigning,or through the harsh screamsof a
tutor, the janissary's day is filled with toil. Few
survive this standardof treatment for long but those
who do becomephysically strong, very well trained
and often have skills in science,mathematics,
siegecraft,engineeringor someother similar field,
taught to them asa form of discipline for the mind.
Janissariesare often forged into superbroad and
fortification builders, aswell as soldiers.

PLAYER CHARACTER
JANISSARIES

Even more so than with knights, the nature of the
janissary's life, especially the subjugation of self
and the completedevotion to the will of a master,
makesa player-characterjanissary difficult to play
in a standardadventuringparty. The janissary class
is specifically designedfor non-player charactersor
for playersjust beginning a new character,which is
a further limitation. However, in the context of a
crusadecampaign,where someother players are
knights or are working with a crusaderorder, the
janissary canbe usedvery successfully. Janissaries
also make for superbcharactersin small parties.
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THE KNIGHT

The Janissary

Thecrusadecampaignthis book discussesat length
would be a fantastic opportunity for a GamesMaster
to play with a group of janissary player-characters
who,at somepoint, break free of their knights and
order.

Anotherway of using the janissary classis with
thosecampaignsin which charactersare 'aged' a
little before play begins. A characterwho had spent
his formative yearsas the slavewithin a different
culturecould grow up asa janissary, escapeor be
freed,and then becomean extremely dedicated
warrior againsthis former masters.

Finally,the GamesMaster could allow a janissary
characterto becomepart of a mixed player character
party in circumstances through which one of the
othercharacters,say,was chargedby the janissary's
orderwith his ongoing training and development,
recognisingthis particular slavehas potential which
needsto be developedin the wider world. On the

whole though, the authorsdo not recommendhaving
one player characterbe the slaveof another!

Hit Die: d12

Class Skills
The janissary's classskills (and key ability for each)
are: Climb (Str), Concentrate(Con), Craft (Int),
Gather Information (Cha), Heal (Wis), Intimidate
(Cha), Knowledge (any) (Int), Profession(Wis),
Ride (Dex), and Swim (Str).

Skill points at each level: 2 + Int modifier.

Class Features
All of the following are featuresof the janissary
NPC class.

Weapons and Armour Proficiency: Janissariesare
proficient in all simple and martial weapons,and all
armour and shields.

Possessions:A janissary'sweapons,armour,
shelter,training and subsistenceare all providedby
the order and so can neverbe consideredaspersonal
possessions- should the janissary ever escapethe
order, thesethings are also left behind. In theory, all
janissariesare equippedequally to their knights but
this is rarely followed in practice. A janissary may
never augmenttheseprovisions with personal
wealth, for all treasurefound or looted becomesthe
possessionof the order.

At 1stlevel, a janissary is accoutredaccording to the
standardsof his order, though this is usually of
poorer quality than that of the knights. However,
the janissary is still usually better equippedthan a
common soldier for, on the battlefield, he is
consideredan elite warrior. For most standard
orders,this amountsto the following starting gear;

ScaleMail, a buckler, the order'sweaponof choice,
a backpackand a liveried uniform for normal day
wear. For extendedcampaigns,a janissary will also
be granted flint and steel,a lantern, rope and other
minor miscellaneousitems to the value of 2d10 gold
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pieces. Rations are provided for janissariesand
their body-servantswhilst on the march but they
neverperform asmounted cavalry and so do not
haveawarhorseof anykind, thoughtheymaybe
given the useof pack animals or wagons.

Janissariesnever havepersonalwealth. Any
treasurefound or looted, or other gainsbecomethe
possessionsof the order, though there is one rare
exception. Janissariesare a potentially dangerous
and subversiveelementwithin any society,even
when their will hasbeenbroken by training, and
there are many instanceswhere they havemutinied
or revolted againsttheir rulers. In order to both
tame the strongerjanissaries,aswell ashonour their
heroic actions, it hasbecomecustomarywith most
racesto grant a reward to janissariesafter a battle or
siegein which they havebeenextensively
employed. This reward is of the order of 100-600
gold piecesper level of eachsurviving janissary and
this sumalonecanbeusedby ajanissaryto .

purchasebetter equipment or other personal items.

This payment is very rarely made and often only in
circumstancesin which it would be foolish or
unwise to simply massacreany malcontents.

Body-Servant: The janissary, having performed
loyally for his knights, gains a body-servant,a
youngerjanissary who must be taught the ways of
the order. The body-servant is a 1st level janissary
who never increasesin level whilst under the
tutelage of the janissary. Body-servantsslain in the
courseof the janissary's adventureswill be replaced
when he returns to the consistory.

Knighted: On attaining 5thlevel, the janissary has
taken everything the order hasmanagedto throw at
him and survived. On the battlefield he has likely
becomesomethingof a hero and now leadsother
janissaries into the fray. The janissary is now
knighted and becomesa full member of the order.
From this point on, the janissary may take levels in
the knight prestige class,regardlessof whether he
meetsthe prerequisitesor not.

Theywerestandingin thirty theirLordsandsergeants-at-arms,theirheralds
and their ensigns. Gaudy banners waved overhead. The sun streameddown into the yard, reflecting off
burnished armour, harnesses and the crestson theit steelhelms. When they carneto attention, their
shieldsgleamedIi emblemsthrowingbackthebrightsunlightsothatthewholeyardseemed
to be afire with golden radiance,

The master stepped forward onto the steps of the main tower, leaving the cluster of nobles in the doorway.
His eyes took in every face in the yard, and as he scratched the snow-white scar that cut through his beard, he
grinned a harsh and challenging smile that made each one of the warriors beloW think he was looking at them.

'Whom do you serve?' he bellowed, and

'We serve our lord, the sun, the light of the world!' came back the reply from almostfive hundred throats.
The Master's grin broadened.

'Whom do you obey?' he called. but a few voicesspokeup,andothers
joined in asquickly as they could.

'We obey the 'priests of the Sun, and the commanders of our order, our masters and officers!'

'Not bad. .. ' the Master murmured, then he leaned forward On the balustrade of the staircase, and called down:

'And who do you fear?'

at onceby the Master's baleful glare. There was a long

came loudly.

'Goodanswer,hereplied. downout there.'

He turned and mounted the steps, passing into the tower. 'They're as ready as ever they will be, Steere,' he
remarked as he passed the general. 'Try not to get them all killed.'
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FEATS AND

MAGIC

Becauseof the intensity of their dedication
and training, not to mention the direct
benefits of blessingsfrom their deity, the

participantsof a crusadehave the opportunity to
gainspecialisedfeats and magic. This reflects the
additional strength that fanaticism and discipline
canbring to a crusader.

CRUSADE FEATS
All of the feats and spells below may only be
selectedwhen the individual is inspired by the
crusadingspirit and cannotbe called upon at just
anytime. Therefore, they may only be selectedby
thosehaving levels in cleric, knight or paladin
classes,or thosewho are current and active
participantsof a crusade. Crusadefeats, once
gained,may be usedat any time. However, the
spellslisted in this chaptermay only be usedduring
acrusade,as determinedby the GamesMaster.

Battle Leader (Crusade)
Thisfeat allows you to commandmen on the
battlefield, giving them clear and concise orders
theycan obey without becoming disorientated.
Troopscommandedin this way are less likely to
moveoff after the wrong objective, or to rout
uncontrollably.

Prerequisite: Charisma 15+, Leadership,Battle
Tactics.
Benefit: So long asthey canhearyour words and
understandthem, a single body of soldiers canbe
given orderson a battlefield that they will then
automatically obey to the best of their ability. This
feat can also be usedto automatically rally troops
who haverouted, provided they havetime to be
influenced by your words.

Battle Tactics (Crusade)
Battle Tactics allows you to make correct decisions
on the battlefield, positioning troops to the best
advantage,taking into account terrain, weatherand
other factors, then manoeuvring and commanding
them to best advantageduring the battle.
Prerequisite: Wisdom 15+.
Benefit: You can assessthe lie of the land and
thereby know the best position to deploy your army.
If you commandtroops, you can place them
according to your understandingof the field of
battle and the likely strengthsof the enemy. This
will grant a +1 armour bonusagainstall ranged
attacksmadebeyond the first range increment,
provided there is somefeature in the terrain which
would provide shelter. A similar +1 bonus to all
Reflex savingthrows againstspells is also gained.
Finally, a bonus of +1 to the unit's Military
Cohesion (seeThe Cinematic Battle System
chapter) is granted. This bonus increasesto +2 if
you also possessthe Leadershipfeat. Battle Tactics
requiresyou to be able to observeand assessthe
battlefield.
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Command (Crusade)
This feat allows you to commandbodies of men to
perform a specific task on behalf of a crusading
force. Speakingto the crowd, you so swaythem
with the passionof your words that they are
temporarily inspired by the samecrusadingdevotion
you demonstrate. Thesetasks cannotbe directly
combat-orientated,nor can they last for more than a
day. Typical examplesmight include building
defencesbefore the arrival of an enemyforce,
giving up hidden suppliesor moving en masseto
another location.
Prerequisite: Charisma 13+, Leadership.
Benefit: You can sway 1stlevel characterswithin
earshotso long as they are of the samealignment as
yourself, and there are no distractions or voices
muttering in opposition to your command. Up to 10
151level characterstimes your characterlevel may
be commandedto perform any non-combat related
task for a period of one day,so long as it contributes
in someway to the crusadetaking place.

Instil Faith (Crusade)
Instil Faith allows you to open the heartsof the
faithful to your words. It consistsof an oration
before casting a spell, during which you remind the
listenersof the importanceof the causeon which
they are embarked,and fill them with the fire of
your own zeal. Their minds are thereby opened
more completely to the effects of divine spells cast
upon them - they believe evenmore fervently divine

power will provide them with the additional strength
neededto do their god's work.
Prerequisite:Charisma15+, Knowledge(religion)
skill.
Benefit: The oration to a crowd must last at least 15
minutes asyou describethe importance of their
actions in the grand schemeof the crusade. Any
divine spell castupon those listening immediately
will have its duration last 50% longer then normal.
Only those listenerswho shareyour religion will
gain this benefit.

Proselytise (Crusade)
This feat allows you to debatewith thosewho do
not shareyour religion's beliefs. If completed, it
will negateany bonusesthey havegained from
divine spells, holy symbols and the like as their faith
wavers.
Prerequisite: Wisdom 13+, Charisma 13+,
Knowledge (religion) skill.
Benefit: So long as thoseyou wish to swaycan
hear your words and understandthem, and you have
time to make the salient points of your argument
(1d6 rounds), the Proselytisefeat puts doubt into the
mind of the enemyto the extent that their religious
fervour fades. Any bonusesthey havereceived from
divine spells or religious magical items that affect
Armour Class,savingthrows, attack and damage
rolls are negated. Charactersin the audiencewho
havethe ability to cast divine magic may make a
Will savingthrow at DC 15 to resist the Proselytise
feat and personally avoid the negation of their

bonuses,though they
cannotprevent the loss
of morale and faith
amongst their
colleagues.

CRUSADE

SPELLS
The following spells
are available to all
characterswho use
domains for their
divine magic
spellcasting. They
may be 'swapped' for
a domain spell of the
samelevel at the
option of the
spellcasterat any time
a cleric is meditating
for his spells whilst on
a crusade. The Games
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Master is the final arbitrator of whether a crusade is
currently ongoing and thus whether a divine
spellcaster may select these crusade spells in place
of his normal domain spells.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Bless Crusading Symbol
ReleaseSoul
In Nomine
Bless Army

Wrath of God
Oath of Binding
Bless Crusade
Implore Intercession
Test of Faith

Bless Crusading Symbol
. Enchantment (Charm)

Level: Domain I.
Components: V, S, DE
Casting Time: 1 minute.
Range: Touch.
Target: Symbol of the crusade.
Duration: Duration of the crusade.
Saving Throw: None.
Spell Resistance: No.
This spell blessesa symbol of the crusade,usually a
standard,relic, holy symbol or other treasureditem.
The effect of this blessing is to grant a + 1 divine
bonusto all saving throws, attack and damagerolls
for all troops within 30 ft. of the symbol. This
effect only applies when the bearer of the crusading
symbol is engagingin acts directly related to the
crusadeand will not function beyond the duration of
a crusade.

Release Soul
Evocation
Level: Domain 2.
Components: V, S, DE
Casting Time: 1 action.
Range: Touch.
Target: Dying character.
Duration: Instantaneous.
Saving Throw: None.
Spell Resistance:Yes.
This spell can be castonly
in the moments
immediately after a
subjecthasbeen struck
down. A subjectwho has
beenreducedto between
-1 and -9 hit points can
be sent to the afterlife
quickly and with the
blessing of the caster's

own deity (which mayor may not be welcomedby
the deceasedbut they are in no position to argue).
The subject'sremaining life energy is released,
along with their soul or spirit, by the simple act of
speakingholy words over their body and then
drawing the last of their blood. The subjectmay
only be resurrectedin the future through the useof a
wish or miracle spell, or direct divine intervention.

In Nomine
Enchantment (Charm)

Level: Domain 3.
Components: V, S, DE
Casting Time: 1 minute.
Range: Close (25 ft. +5 ft/2 levels).
Target: All living creaturesin range.
Duration: I minute/level.
Saving Throw: Will negates.
Spell Resistance: Yes.
In nomine is castimmediatelyafteranotherdivine
spell. The casteramplifies the outcomeof the
former spell by making all who seeit awareof the
caster'spresenceand the nature of his divinely
grantedpower. All enemieswithin the areaof effect
who fail their saving throw are immediately affected
as if the caster had cast cause fear.

BlessArmy
Enchantment (Charm)

Level: Domain 4.
Components: V, S, DE
Casting Time: 1 minute.
Target: One military formation.
Duration: One battle.
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Saving Throw: Will negates(harmless).
Spell Resistance: Yes(harmless).
By calling upon the direct power of his deity, the
castercanblessan entire unit of soldiers to fight in
thenameof his god. Bless armywill granta+2
divine bonus to the Military Cohesion(seeThe
Cinematic Battle Systemchapter) of a single
formation of troops. The formation to be blessed
must be within sight of the casterwhilst the spell is
being cast.

Wrath of God
Evocation
Level: Domain 5.
Components: V, S, DE
Casting Time: 1 minute.
Range: Long (400 ft. + 40 ft./level).
Area: 30 ft. radius spread.
Duration: I round/level.
Saving Throw: Reflex halves.
Spell Resistance: Yes.
Wrathof god calls upon the divine power of the
caster'sdeity to smite his enemiesand further the
causeof the crusade. When cast,the areais filled
with the raw power of the caster'sdeity. This
usually takesthe form of a divine fire storm, though
ice, utter darknessand whirling bladesare all
possible,dependingon the nature and sphereof
influence of the deity. All subjectswithin the area
of effect will suffer Id6 points of damageper caster
level (up to a maximum of 15d6). All living
creaturesnot directly allied to the casterand within
30 ft. of the areaof effect will also be affectedas if
the casterhad also castcausefear upon them.

Oath of Binding
Divination
Level: Domain 6.
Components: V, DE
Casting Time: I minute.
Range: One individual.
Duration: 1 minute/level.
Saving Throw: Will negates.
Spell Resistance: Yes.
When this spell is caston a subject, they will be
compelledto tell the truth in answerto any
questionsput to them for as long as the spell is in
effect. As part of this spell, the subject will be
forced to sweara binding oath in the nameof their
chosendeity that what they say is indeed the truth,
an oath which may bring them into great dangerif it
is broken (the specific oath is up to the individual
deity but will be of the 'may I be struck down if I
tell a lie' variety). This, of course,meansthe caster
needsto know the nameof one or more deities the
subject worships.

BlessCrusade
Enchantment (Charm)

Level: Domain 7.
Components: V, S, DE
CastingTime: 1 hour.
Target: Up to three military formations.
Duration: Duration of the crusade.
Saving Throw: Will negates(harmless).
Spell Resistance: Yes(harmless).
By calling for the blessing and personalhand of his
deity, the castercan blessan entire army of soldiers
to fight in the nameof his god. Bless crusadewill
grant a +4 divine bonus to the Military Cohesion
(seeThe Cinematic Battle Systemchapter) of up to
three formations of troops. All formations to be
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Caster's Wisdom Maximum Intercession
17or less A single avatar
18 Two avatars
19-20 Earthquake,whirlwind or

other 'catastrophic' miracle
21-24 Three or more avatars
25+ Direct divine intervention

blessedmust be within sight of the casterwhilst the
spell is being cast.

Implore Intercession
Conjuration (Calling)
Level: Domain 8.
Components: V, S, DE
CastingTime: 1 hour.
Effect: Variable.
This spell calls the attention of the caster'sdeity to a
momentof greatperil in the crusadeand pleads for
intercession. The responseof the god will be
entirely dependenton the situation but the Wisdom
of thecasterdoeshavean effecton themaximum
responsethat may be expected. The summoned
intercessionwill take whateveraction is necessary
tosavethecrusadefromthecurrentthreatand then
depart.

Test of Faith
Enchantment/Transmutation (Calling)
Level: Domain 9.
Components: V, S, DE
Casting Time: 1 round.
Target: One living divine spellcaster.
Duration: Variable (seetext).

FEATS AND MAGIC

Saving Throw: Will negatescaster'sdivine bonus.
Spell Resistance: No.
This spell initiates a duel betweentwo divine
spellcasters,in which eachattemptsto destroythe
mind, spirit and will of the other. Every round, both
the casterand intendedtarget roll1d20 and add their
Wisdom modifier. Unless the target hasmadea
savingthrow, the casterreceivesa +3 divine bonus.
If the subject attemptsany action other than
maintaining concentrationof this test of wills, he
suffers a -3 divine penalty. The loser of this duel
will permanently lose 1 point of Wisdom. The duel
will continue every round until either the caster
dismissesthe spell or his Wisdom falls below 19,at
which point the spell can no longer be maintained.
As a subject'sWisdom falls, all abilities (such as
bonus spells and the effect of certain spells) are
reducedaccordingly. If a subject'sWisdom falls
below 3, they becomeinsane,broken in mind and
spirit.

The Enigma, by Grim
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CRUSADER

ORDERS

M any racesand religions haveknightly
orders that are concernedwith the
preservationof their own true faith

through military means. This chapterexploressome
of them. The examplesshown are archetypes,based
on generic racial characteristicsand mythologies,
and may easily be adaptedfor individual campaigns.

In most cases,crusaderorders exist as independent
arms of a religion. They may be politically
controlled by the leaderof the faith in whosename
they take up arms,but their military activities are
internally controlled. They are elite forces, and run
their affairs accordingly.

Each order is separatefrom the military casteof any
race or nation, though they draw their recruits from
the common population. Members of orders live,
train and are basedin separateestablishmentscalled
consistories. Theseare castles,fortressesor camps,
either basedin a frontier or hostile region as a
forward baseof the order, or within a host country,
where it actsas a recruiting and supply centre.

The armedstrengthof eachorder is basedon its
volunteer knights, eachof whom may havea
number of servantswho act as auxiliaries in
combat. The order canbe expandedby the
addition of specialist troops or mercenariesand
many consistorieswill also havea large number
of clerics. A small number may havewizards
basedamongtheir order aswell. However, it is
only the knights and clerics who are spokenof
asbeing 'part of the order'. The othersareno
different to the entourageof any lord's castle.

Small consistorieswill typically have Id6+8
knights (F5/K1-2 or P5/K1-2), living in a
fortified manor under the commandof a lord
(F5/K5). There is also likely to be a priest
present(C3). Eachknight will have 1-3
retainers(FI) who act as foot-soldiers in
combat.

A medium consistory usually has3d20+10
knights, under the commandof a Knight-Prior
(F5/K7) and with Id3 Knight Lords (F5/K5) as
lieutenants. The consistory itself will be a
modestcastlewith outlying lands and farm

buildings, and will havea small temple under a
seniorpriest (C5-7) with Id10+10 subordinates(CI-
3). As well as the knights' retainers, the consistory
will also likely housespecialist troops, such
2d20+70 archers.

Large consistoriescan be giant affairs, massive
fortress complexesenclosing large areasof land. In
times of peace,the population of sucha place would
only be about the sameas for a medium consistory,
with perhapsa larger number of specialist/auxiliary
troops (ld6x1O0), but in a hostile frontier region or
in times of war, this would be expandedby up to
d6x50+100 knights, under the commandof a Knight
Commander(F5/K9- 10), with three Knight Priors
and 2d4+4 Knight Lords as officers. In suchtimes,
eachknight would have2-4 retainers,and there
would be units of light horse, archers,spearmenand
other specialists,easily outnumbering the knights in
the fortress. One of the central buildings would be a
major temple, which itself might houseover one
hundred clerics under the tutelage of a very senior
priest (C9) who would run the consistory in
partnership with the Knight Commander.
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These hugeconsistoriesareveryrare,with perhaps
just one in any kingdom or nation. They are a
visible warning to any who might attempt to
interfere with the followers, temples or priests of the
religion. As such, they are as extravagantlyfunded
as any city-centre temple, and are consequently
centresof huge (and very tempting) wealth. They
are also where the order storesany magical items
they hold - under close guard.

The following crusaderorders are given as examples
of just who might inhabit suchconsistoriesand
cover many intelligent races. Each order is detailed
with the following information;

Membership: Those whom the order will accept.

Application: Any restrictions or requirementsfor
entry.

Alignment: The generalalignment of the order,
which is usually reflected in the alignment of its
members,though someacceptmembersfrom a
wider base.

Religious Affiliation and Domains: The patron
deity of the order, along with thosedivine domains
from which the order draws its spiritual strength.

Remit: A simple statementof the order's ethos,
reflecting the reasonswhy it was set up, and what is
expectedof its members.

Symbol: The order's holy symbol.

Specific skills, talents and restrictions: Any
bonusesor penalties associatedwith this particular
order.

Auxiliaries: Typical associatemembersof the order

- the non-knightly warriors and specialistsemployed
by the order.

MC: This is Military Cohesion,a measureof the
order's typical combat ability in battle. Seep69 for
more details on Military Cohesion.

Typical Equipment: Any alterations to the
standardequipment given in the chapteron the
knight prestige classas it applies to this order.

Special: Any special rules, possessionsor features
of the order.

CRUSADER ORDERS

THE SOLAR ORDER
The Solar Order is devotedto the defenceof all
Solar Templesand small consistoriesare attachedto
all but the smallesttemples,even in remote, foreign
lands. In the larger human kingdoms, they have
many medium and large consistories,and the order
is staggeringlywealthy. It is led by the Grand
Commanderbut its broad policy is directed by the
High Priest of the solar god. No knight of the order
can rise abovefourth level unlesshe or shehasalso
achievedat least third level asa cleric.

It is true to say that Solar Knights are a little
misogynistic and that female knights, while
relatively common in the lower ranks, are rarely
seento reachthe commandlevels. This reflects the
overtly masculine nature of the deity.

Their warriors prize honour and duty over all other
virtues. Solar Knights are quiet, reserved,polite
when spokento and chivalrous to all classes. They
are remarkably disciplined both aspersonal fighters
and in battle, and bear no specific enmity to any
race or other order, though they are painfully aware
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of the terrible losses they have suffered at the hands
of the Brotherhood of the Broken Lance.

Membership: Principally humans,elves and half-
elves though all must be followers of the solar deity.
The order shunsroguesand thieves,and expelsany
who display suchabilities. The Order of Daylight, a
secretivebut affiliated order mostly populatedby
centaursand other forest creatures,works very
closely with the Solar Knights.

Application: In peacetimethere are few vacancies.
The Solar Knights acceptvolunteers for
membership,but conduct extensivechecksinto the
characterof the recruit which often delays the
acceptanceof strangersfor months or evenyears.
The faster way into the order is to achievea
reputation asa warrior of good character. In such
circumstances,the Solar Knights havebeenknown
to approachworthy candidatesdirectly. A typical
service that might attract their attention would be
the destructionof a raiding band which had
damageda Solar temple, or an act againstevil
dedicatedto the solar deity.

Alignment: Lawful-Neutral/Good.

Religious Affiliation and Domains: The solar deity
(Sun & Good).

Remit: The protection of all who worship the sun
and the guardianshipof all templesand clerics of
the sungod.

Symbol: A solar disk, worn both on the knight's
surcoat (above the heart) and on his shield.

Specific skills, talents and restrictions: Solar
Knights will neverpursueoffensive action at night
and on campaigntheir retainersbuild a sturdy
defensivecamp eacheveningto protect the
formationevenin themidstof a largerarmy. If
forced into combat at night, Solar Knights lose their
Knightly Virtue classfeatureand suffer a -2 MC
penalty.

Auxiliaries: All Solar Knights are mounted heavy
cavalry. The order also commandsbodies of
infantry and archersto garrison its castles
though theseare never taken on campaign.
In almost all caseswhen it undertakesa
crusade,the Solar Order works closely with
the knights of the much larger Order of the
Hammer and centaursof that order provide
bodies of light cavalry and archers.

MC: 15.

Typical Equipment: As description of the knight
class.

THE ARCANE ORDER
The Arcane Order is a very loose organisation
comparedto many of the military orders detailed
here. Individual consistoriesoperate independently,
somewould say almost in competition with each
other, in the searchfor magical artefactsand books
for their libraries. Theseconsistoriestend to take on
the characterof the majority of the knights there;
someare consideredrepositoriesof great evil, others
sanctuariesof good. In reality, they are all quite
selfish and grasping in their pursuit of magical gain,
and the differences in characterare not so important.

The centreof any Arcane consistory is its library,
and the knights are quarteredabout it. Younger
knights are taught how to copy scrolls in the
scriptorium; they are also taught basic smithing and
potion-brewing. This study is considereda better
useof their time than learning military tactics,
although they are perfectly competent individual
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fighters. The work they do in the Library and its
associatedbuildings often also replacesactsof
devotion to their deity - for an Arcane Knight, the
bestway to show devotion is to succeedin the tasks
setby the order in acquiring new items.

The most jealously guardedsecretsof the order are
those related to the smithing of their armour, which
is specially enchantedto allow spell-castersto act
with few of the normal restrictions relating to
armoured charactersand magic. This is only made
availableto the officers of the order, being
extraordinarily expensiveto manufacture. Most
prized of all are their silvered gloves, so light as to
be almost unnoticed on the hands,and yet as
protective as fine chain mail.

Membership: Principally humans, though half-elves
are admitted.

Application: The Arcane Order acceptapplications
from volunteersbut insists they perform a seriesof
testsagainstexisting membersof the order before
theyareadmitted.A basictestof martial
competencein both mounted and foot combat is
followed by a test of spell-casting. This is normally
all for show,becausethe key test is to sendthe
applicant out on a quest that will require strengthof
both mind and body to complete.

Alignment: Any.

Religious Affiliation and Domains: The deity of
magic (Magic).

Remit: The advancementof magical knowledge; the
gatheringof the world's great artefacts.

Symbol: A complicated knot design,pierced by a
sword.

Specific skills, talents and restrictions: All Arcane
Knights are spell-casters,though all lower-level
knights are restricted as spell-castersby their
armour and so appearto act much asany other
knight on the battlefield.

Auxiliaries: All Arcane Knights are mounted heavy
cavalry. The order also commandsbodies of
archers,and employs mercenary foot when required.
TheArcane Order is aloof, and never co-operates
with other orders, except in momentsof severe
danger.

MC: 13.

CRUSADER ORDERS

Typical Equipment: As in the description of the
knight class. The Arcane Knights, for all their
accumulatedwealth of magic, are loathe to let any
of it leavethe consistory lest it be lost. Therefore,
although they are much more generousthan most in
terms of providing potions and scrolls for their
crusading forces, they are much meanerwith more
permanentitems, suchas armour and weapons.
However,in defenceof the consistory all this
hardwareis made availableto their warriors, making
them extremely hazardousto attack.

THE ORDER OF PAIN
The Order of Pain is fearedwherever it is
encountered,since it is widely acceptedthat its
knights are capableof acts of considerablecruelty,
and that they are preparedthemselvesto endure
almost anything in pursuit of their perversegoals. It
is also widely known that the order actively seeksto
test itself againstothers, to prove its greaterstrength
eventhough it is numerically inferior to almost all
others. The order is, of course,operating without
the guiding hand of any priesthood or accepted
religion and is thereby considered 'godless' by many
other religions who undertakecrusadesagainst it
almost any time one of its consistoriesare
uncovered.

The Pain Knights themselveshaveno problem with
their outlaw status,and use their independenceto
involve themselvesin holy wars betweenother
religions. Becauseof their status,they are almost
always forced to take the side of evil religions,
although there is no requirement for its membersto
act evilly.

Unsupportedby any religion, the Order of Pain is
widely known to be desperatefor funds, and it
strugglesto equip its knights adequately. In the
light of this inescapablefact, the order hasbeen
recentlyseento actmoreasamercenarybodythan
as true religious warriors.

Membership: Dwarves and humans. Many half-
breedhumansand evensomecreatureslike ogres
are to be found in the most isolated consistories.

Application: The Order of Pain is secretive,and the
hardestpart aboutbecoming a member is finding a
consistory to approach. The order is effectively a
rogue elementwithin the religion of the God of
Strengthand the heretical nature of its beliefs has
causedit to be ostracisedwithin that creedand in
the wider society outside. Once the consistory has
been found, the applicant must undergo somekind
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of trial of pain - typically, this is a fire-walk or an
ordeal of running the gauntlet of existing members.

Alignment: Neutral, but overtly attractive to evil
characters.

Religious Affiliation and Domains: The god of
strength (War & Strength).

Remit: The subjugationof lesserorders and
religions. The heresyof pain is that struggle,
especially if it is hard enough, is a worthy form of
worship in its own right and that the god of strength
demandsthe submissionof lesserdeities and the
suffering of its own supportersin pursuit of that
goal.

Symbol: A hand closedover the barbededgeof a
spearhead.

Specific skills, talents and restrictions: Pain
Knights are capableof extremeacts of endurance.
Any Constitution check made againstextreme
distress,suchasdrowning, is madewith a +6 divine
bonus. In addition, the knights are renownedfor
their deathblow - a final strike madeby the knight
immediately after he hasbeenreducedto
negativehit points,with an attackbonusequalto
his hit points -that is, a Pain Knight taken down
by a blow to -8 hit points would receivean
immediate free attack with a +8 bonus to hit.

Auxiliaries: All membersof theorderare
knights. There is no distinction betweentheir
cavalry,heavy infantry or eventheir archers,
though the latter are encouragedto close with
their enemyalmost immediately. Very few
clerics exist preparedto acceptthe heresyof
pain, and so the order acceptsother spell-casters
into its ranks as 'priests' which tendsto outrage
the orthodox priesthood of the god of strength
evenmore.

MC: 14. The Order suffersno MC penalty for
being outnumbered.

Typical Equipment: As in the description of the
knight class. The barbedaxeor hammer is the
order's chosenweapon.

THE ORDER OF GLASS
The Order of Glassis a curious associationof
ex-thievesand otherrogues,secretiveand
obscure,supportedby the religion of the god of
thievesthrough a tithe gatheredby thieves'

guilds. Thosememberswho are not former or
current thieves are mercenaries,attracted to the
order by the possibility of one single act of martial
larceny that will set them up for life.

The order is rarely involved in crusadesas such,
although almost all its membersare hunted men in
one stateor another. However,the priests of the
order (who are themselvesusually high-ranking
membersof thethieves'guild) arefrustratedand
offended by the lack of recognition given to their
deity by the followers of others,and fight back by
stealing items from other religions asproof of their
worth. This, in turn, often causessuchbitter offence
that 'war' is inevitable, and many of the more lawful
religions take great delight in hunting down the
heretic-thieves,though this is not alwaysas easyas
their priests would like it to be.

The Order of Glassdoesnot operateconsistoriesas
physical premises,but hides among the criminal
underworld of large towns and cities in small cells,
where training and indoctrination takesplace. This
makestargeting them as a body almost impossible,
and open warfare aspractisedby other religions'
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holy orders a frustrating and impractical goal. This
doesn't stop them trying.

Given their extensivecontactsin cities all over the
world, the order are often soughtout by other
religions as allies. The GlassKnights havebeen
known to enjoy this role, and to playoff both sides
againsteachother, although this is often more to do
with the territorial disputesbetweendifferent
thieves' guilds than any policy of deceit. In fact, the
most dangerousholy wars in which the Order has
been involved havebeen those in which different
consistorieshavebeen involved on either side of a
dispute between other religions.

Membership: Thieves.

Application: Most professional thieves' guilds or
underworld associationshave secretivecontactswith
cells of the order. Therefore, to approachthe order
for membership, the applicant needsto convince the
local thieves' guild by somedaring act of larceny.

Alignment: Chaotic.

Religious Affiliation and Domains: The god of
thieves (Trickery & Chaos),a deity widely
recognised asmerely a demi-god by most other
religions.

Remit: The 'proof of theft', a creed in which the
statusof the order's guiding deity is enhancedby
thefts from other religions. This activity, though
chaotic and frequently destabilising, is essentially
harmlessand the items are often returned if their
loss has causedgenuineharm.

Symbol: A key, picked out in an almost-black
colour againsta black field so that the outline of the
device is almost impossible to see.

Specificskills, talentsand restrictions:Becauseof
their extensivecontactswith thieves' guilds, Glass
Knights havethe ability to passthrough towns and
cities almost unseen,and from third level onwards
are given various magical items with concealment
powers. Being caught in openbattle is almost an
admissionof defeat; the order operatesbest as
guerrilla fighters, moving rapidly from point to
point, ambushingand destroying supply routes and
foragers,harassingenemy columns and cutting
communications.

Auxiliaries: All Glass Knights are light infantry,
though the order hasmounts available for rapid
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transit. The order doesnot train its troops to be
archers,though many havemissile skills and these
are deployed in battle.

MC: 15 from ambushor behind prepareddefences
but only MC II in openbattle.

Typical Equipment: GlassKnights havestandard
equipment,asper the knight classdescription,
although many of its fighters prefer lighter armour
to that provided and supply themselvesaccordingly.
The order's magical equipment almost exclusively
relatesto devicesof concealmentand silent
movement,though looted treasuresfrom other
religions are available too.

THE NECROS
FELLOWSHIP
The worship of the goddessof death is not an illegal
or immoral act, evenin the most lawful societies. In
fact, in somecities, the temple of the deathgoddess
lies acrossthe street from that of the life-affirming
earth goddess,or that of a sun deity. Most ordinary
citizens make offerings to the goddess,if only so
thatshemight turn herattentionelsewhere.

However, it is an inescapableby-product of the
existenceof the goddess'religion that the Necros
Fellowship exists. Long ago, the Death creedhad a
military order much like any other, if a little
inclined to be sombreand brooding. However, it
was neververy numerous,and the high priests of the
creed found themselvesdisadvantagedin disputes
with other religions, for want of mortal souls
preparedto put themselvesinto battle in the nameof
death.

That order becamecorrupted and transformedby the
adherenceof necromancersand vampires,who saw
it as a vehicle for their own protection. Over time,
they wrestedday-to-daycontrol of the order from
the priesthood of the goddess,although there is still
a level of political control. This is the dichotomy of
the religion of death-on the one hand, their priests
seethemselvesasno different to priests of light,
animalsor truth,providinga directlink between
mortals and their divine source. On the other, they
are forced to rely for protection on beingswho have
subvertedthe deathof mortals, and who reverethe
goddessnot asa final judge or keeperof soulsbut as
a gatekeeper,guiding beings from the mortal stateto
that of being undead.
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It is an uncomfortable arrangement,and one of
sometheological dispute, although it hasbeennoted
that the goddesshasactedin support of the
fellowship, and that the High Priestessof the creed
insists that supplying tithes to the order is in
accordancewith her wishes. What it meansis that
both religion and order needeachother, evenif their
aims appeardivergent. It also meansthat crusades
againstthe cult of deathare normally directed not at
the institution of the creed,but at the fellowship
alone. The order is normally defensive,although
someof its commandersare known to wish for more
opportunities to act aggressively- since war is one
of the greatestproviders of slain mortals for their
necromanticactivities. The order aggressively
deniesthis is the case,stating quite blatantly that it
requiresa numerousand healthy mortal population
asa 'herd' for its leadership...

Membership: Any. Almost all the officers are
vampires.

Application: Merely turning up to the doors of a
Necros consistory is usually enoughproof of intent
but applicantsare also observedaround the undead
closely in their first weekswithin the order to ensure
their compatibility. Thosewho seethemselvesas
destinedfor high things within the order are
required to commit a high-profile murder and bring
the victim's body to the order to be resurrectedasan
undeadcreature.

Alignment: Chaotic
evil.

Religious Affiliation
and Domains: The
goddessof death
(Death & Evil).

Remit: The
protection of
necromancersand war
against those clerics
who despisethe
undead.

Symbol: A black
heart dripping
silvered blood.

Specific skills,
talents and
restrictions: None,
although becauseof
the dangersof

daylight to their undead followers, the Fellowship
shunsthe sun.

Auxiliaries: Necromantic Knights are heavy
infantry, with no cavalry and no beastsof burden,
although there are rumours of somepowerful
consistoriesmounting their officers on black, fire-
breathing undeadhorses(though theserumours may
be fanciful). The undeadthat servethe order act as
tireless draught animals, hauling the order's
equipment including the carriagesthat speedthe
Fellowship from place to place. Light infantry and
missile troops are provided by raised undead.

MC: 17,but MC 12 in daylight.

Typical Equipment: As in the description of the
knight class.

THE WARRIORS OF THE
LIGHT OF TRUTH
The militant arm of the religion of truth, the
Warriors of Light are an aggressiveand arrogant
body, which believes itself superior and aboveall
other orders. Their consistoriesare all placed in or
close to major centresof population, which the
warriors then 'police' according to their own
standardsof right and wrong, sometimeswith the
permission and support of local secularrule, but just
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as likely to be in a completly antagonistic
relationship to civil authorities.

The order lives according to a highly disciplined and
moral code, and seemsto think that all should aspire
to the samelaws. Their memberstherefore are
detailed to patrol the streets,looking for any who
fail to live up to that high standard- from the petty
misdemeanoursof street-walkersand unlicensed
vendors,to thieves and assassinsworking their less
acceptabletrades. They impose beatingsand on-
the-spot 'tithes', all of which createsan atmosphere
of resentmentamong ordinary citizens.

Even less acceptably,they go out of their way to
offend and put down the followers and supportersof
other religions asbeing 'false' or 'secondary'.
Street-comerpreachers,guardiansof small shrines,
evenpriests out among their flock, all are harassed
and brow-beatenby thesehigh moralists, eventhe
followers of other lawful deities from the sameor
allied pantheons.

Naturally, such behaviour frequently results in Truth
Knights being attacked,at which point the order
takesgreat offence to this 'provocation' and initiates
reprisals. Many secularrulers hate having a
consistory of thesebullies on their doorstepfor
precisely thesereasons,although they also recognise
the power of the order as a protector of government
and a powerful foe of the racesof chaos. Some
cities have evenbowed to the inevitable and
disbandedtheir own police and militia, placing their
defencein the handsof the order, and paying a fat
tithe for the privilege.

Membership: Lawful of all races.

Application: Any may apply to join the order, but
there is a sweepingand invasive initiation ceremony
in which the applicant is physically and magically
probed to ensurehis or her purity and acceptability
to the god of truth.

Alignment: Lawful.

Religious Affiliation and Domains: Truth (Lawful).

Remit: In common with its patron religion, to bring
the light of truth to bear on all the beings of the
world. The order takesthis to mean also expunging
thosefound unworthy of knowing the truth.

Symbol: A black circle surroundedby three white
rings.

Specific skills, talents and restrictions: None.

Auxiliaries: Truth Knights operateasheavy
mounted infantry, though they are capableof acting
asheavy cavalry too. They do not havea permanent
auxiliary establishment,though they acceptthe
adherenceon an informal basisof 'companions' -
mostly archersand the like. Clerics are considered
the sameasknights in terms of their statuswithin
the order, and many consistoriesare commanded
and officered by clerics.

MC: 14.

Typical Equipment: Truth Knights are equippedas
most standardknights, though their leadersare
exempt from the usual rules of property and have
the right to keep any weapons,armour and treasure
they find.

THE GUARDIANS OF THE
PAST
The Guardiansare a widespreadorder, to be found
in almost every Lawful and most Neutral states
throughout the known world. Even somechaotic
kingdoms grudgingly maintain a small Knowledge
temple and consistory in their capital, for accessto
the vast knowledge the order maintains.

Unlike the repositoriesof the Arcane Order, the
Guardians' libraries only contain books and scrolls,
and they do not havethe extensiveworkshopsof
other orders. Instead,guardedby the most intensive
and interwovenmagical wards, their Libraries - the
focus of their large consistories- are huge
storehousesof written knowledge on almost any
subject one can careto imagine. They are obsessive
about history, and keep their own recordsof the
passingdays in every kingdom and city in which
they arehoused. Every knight is trained to be a
scribe aswell asa warrior, and spendslong hours in
the Library, learning and copying (this takesthe
place of the more religious indoctrination applied by
most other orders. To the Guardians,all knowledge
is the word of their god.

The Guardiansprovide a valuable service to
monarchs,tradersand men of learning, allowing
accessto their records for a fee, and using the
money raised to add to their libraries. Although
acquisitive, the Guardiansrarely make war just to
obtain more books, although their smaller
consistories(which do not havetheir own Libraries
and serveotherwise as information-gathering points
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for the larger houses)will raid the lands of those
who do not worship the god of knowledgeto see
what can be gathered. The order is normally very
defensive,and protective of its existing Libraries.
However, it has fought aggressiveholy wars against
book-burning cultures.

Membership: Humansmostly, but also elves,
dwarves,gnomesand otherswith an interest in
knowledge.

Application: The Guardiansare obsessivecollectors
of books and scrolls. Any characterwho presents
the order with a suitably rare volume will be
admitted. If the applicant hasno suchvolume, they
are directed to a distant city where a particular item
might be acquired.

Alignment: Chaotic not admitted.

Religious Affiliation and Domains: The god of
history (Knowledge & Protection).

Remit: The collection and protection of knowledge.

Symbol: A stylised scroll.

Specific skills, talents and restrictions: Guardians
haveaccessto the greatestrepositoriesof knowledge
and typically haveKnowledge skills of a much
higher level than their contemporaries. Each time a
Guardian spendsfour full points on any skill, he
gains a +2 divine bonus to any Knowledge skill he
possesses.

Auxiliaries: The
Guardiansare a
self-contained
order, in which
knights may serve
as cavalry,
infantry, missile
troops, engineers
or other
specialists. Their
clerics and other
specialists are
also styled as
'knights' and can
rise through the
ranks of the
organisation as
easily as can their
true knights.

MC: 14.

Typical Equipment: The Guardiansare equippedas
standardknights.

THE DRAGONS
The Dragonsmay be the original military order,
though back in the mists of time it is unlikely that
they worshipped the one god, the all-father. Instead,
it is believed that they were a warrior elite within an
ancient empire, long destroyed,and that after the
loss of their patronsthe Dragons sought out a new
direction for the order, which they found first
through one of the most powerful deities of a sky
pantheon,and then more recently through
associationwith the religion of the all-father.

Despite the many changesthey have endured,the
Dragonshavenever lost their associationwith the
creaturesthat adorn their shields and banners. The
Dragonsconsider themselvesto be the most elite of
all the military orders, although their most recent
military history hardly bearsthis out, and only
acceptthosethey deemto be worthy of their order.
In practice, this meansblue-bloods, although hard
gold hasalso beenknown to find favour.

As to what they represent,the Dragons themselves
are highly reticent to talk about this. The crusades
they embark on, at the urging of the templesof the
one god, follow no obvious pattern. One moment
they are fighting chaotic humanoids in dungeonsin
the mountains, the next they are engagedin a war
over doctrine with the followers of a lawful deity in
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a civilised city-state. The Dragons like to take
part in set-piecebattleson openplains,in which
their undoubted superiority asheavy cavalry can
be most effective, and they attempt to make short
work of siegesand other periods in camp, away
from the luxuries of their consistories.

Membership: Humans, though open to demi-
humans.

Application: Deliberately exclusive, the Dragons
presenta seriesof complicated and seemingly
impossible challengesto common applicants,
while seemingto fast-track the nobility into their
ranks.

Alignment: Any, though most consistorieshavea
lawful character.

Religious Affiliation and Domains: The god of
all but also an aspectof the one god in which he
appearsas a golden dragon (all domains).

Remit: Vagueand secretive.

Symbol: A golden dragon on a red background,
either painted on a shield or stitched to a surcoat.

Specific skills, talents and restrictions: None.

Auxiliaries: The Dragon Knights are heavy cavalry,
though there are rumours that in a great war, they
ride dragonsinto battle. All other military functions
are provided by retainersand mercenaries.

MC: 13

Typical Equipment: The order's smiths have
learnedthe secretsof simulating dragon scalesfrom
hardenedsteel for the manufacturing of armour,
breastplatesand shields. Any of theseitems granted
by the order is consideredto be masterworked.

THE SILVER BRETHREN
The Order of the Silver Brethren was formed by a
renownedelven warrior-poet many centuriesback,
following the desecrationof someelven holy places
by wild humanoid races. Originally a warrior
brotherhood,it startedto offer its servicesto the
various temples of the elven pantheon,copying the
already successfultrend among human and dwarven
religions. Even someelven temples that had their
own military orders were glad to contribute funds
andresourcesto the Silver Knights, who quickly
formed a reputation as highly-skilled warriors.

The poetry of the original founder was rarely heard
outside of elf society,mostly becauseit dealt with
somecomplicated elven philosophical matters,but
also becausethe elveswere awarethat it had a dark
thread of racism running through it - many of the
poemsspokeof a time to comewhen the 'lesser
races'would havebeenpurged from the world and
the elves would experiencean ageof glory. Where
this themehasbeennoted by non-elves,it is
normally explained away as meaning only the
destruction of the chaotic humanoid races,and that
no enmity is meant towardsdwarves,humansor
halflings. As evidenceof this, apologistspoint out
the many times when the Silver Brethren havesided
with theseracesin holy wars againstthe creaturesof
darkness.

Many elves may believe that this is true but it is not
the truth. The poemsand the philosophy they evoke
are supremacist,and the leadersof the Silver
Brethren are sworn to seekways to bring about that
ageof glory. For now, that is best servedby siding
with humansand others in their holy wars against
clearly common foes, but the Silver Brethren have
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establisheda reputation in thesewafs of being
heedlessof the casualtiessufferedby their allies so
long asvictory is achieved. It is also true that the
Silver Brethren are very quick to act againstchaotic
or renegadehuman religions when thesecommit
someheresyagainstthe truths elveshold dear.

So, for now, most non-elf orders amongthe civilised
racesview the Brethren aspowerful, if slightly non-
dependableallies. A time will surely come, though,
when they are forced to confront the Silver Knights
as the most dangerousof enemies.

Membership: Elves.

Application: The Brethren are open to all
applicants,though they set sometrivial tests
(proving one'sprowesswith different combat
weapons,or showing magical aptitude). These,in
fact, disguisethe fact that what they are testing is
the attitude of the applicant - so long asthey can be
surethat he or shebelieves in elven supremacy,
successor failure in thesetests is largely irrelevant.

Alignment: A tendencytowards lawful, though not
exclusively.

Religious Affiliation and Domains: All elven
deities (Healing & Law).

Remit: To prove, by lance and sword,the
supremacyof elven martial prowess. Secretly,they
are alsoplotting for the day when elves will be the
foremost race on the planet, though suchaims are
known only to the very highestmembersof the
order, and are not evensuspectedby their
sponsoringreligions.

Symbol: A silver sword
design on shields, clothing
and banners.

Specific skills, talents and
restrictions: None specific to

the order.
Auxiliaries: Non-knights serveas archers,
light cavalry and infantry (membersof the
order fight asheavycavalry and infantry).

MC: 14.

Typical Equipment: As in the description of
the knight class.

THE PENITENCE
The Penitenceare a band of outcastsfrom
Elven society,madeup of individuals who have

disgracedthemselvesthrough someact that brought
them before a religious tribunal attachedto one of
the major religions. Where elves mix closely with
other races,suchas in somecities, non-elf 'convicts'
are recommendedto the order, and someof these
are acceptedas members.

The rationale behind the order is that theseoutcasts
can attempt to find their way back into society by
fighting in the nameof higher powers. The patron
deity of the order and its sponsoringreligion is the
elven deity of redemption, a god not widely
recognisedeven in elven society,which makesthis
order a small and fringe one. However, small bodies
of PenitentKnights attach themselvesto crusading
armies, sometimestravelling thousandsof miles to
fight or die in the nameof Law or Good, and at the
conclusion of the crusadethey disbandand the
individual survivors return to their former lives.

There are no medium or large consistories,and the
smaller onesare isolated, bleak fortressesin the
borderlands. It is rumoured that somePenitent
Knights wander the world's byways as individual
heroes,seeking somegreat causeto attach
themselvesto so that they can be freed of their guilt.
More typically the small consistories,which are so
forbidding as to appearto be prisons to the
uninformed eye, supply manpowerto the armies of
other religions' holy wars, and when there are none
of these,patrol the wild borderlands looking for
small brush wars they canparticipate in. Very few
PenitentKnights survive long enough to remove
their armour and return home.
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Membership: Principally elves but also many half-
breedsand somehumans,halflings and centaurs.

Application: Applicants are welcomed, though the
order doesnot publicise its existence. Thosewho
havebeen found guilty of crimes in religious courts
are sometimessteeredtowardsthe order.

Alignment: Any. Evil charactersare expectedto
'reform' .

Religious Affiliation and Domains: The elven god
of repentanceandredemption(Law & Knowledge).

Remit: To allow the guilty to find redemption and
forgivenessby societythroughactsof repentanceor
ultimate sacrifice.

Symbol:A tattooon theforearmwith a symbolof
the crime the knight had committed before joining.
Their bannersportray a branding iron.

Specific skills, talents and restrictions: None
specific to the order.
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Auxiliaries: None. Being open to all classes,the
Penitencehas characterswith varied skills in its
ranks, and therefore deploys infantry, cavalry,
archersand otherswithin its ranks. All are styled
'knights'.

MC: 16. This MC only applies to small actions,
involving lessthan 20 PenitentKnights. When 20-
50 are involved, this falls to 15; when 51-100 are
engaged,their MC is 14; when there are more
knights still, their MC is just 13. The order hasa
very loose commandstructure comparedto many
othersand doesnot attract stableor competent
leaders.

Typical Equipment: Members of the Penitencestart
with scalearmour and a buckler. The order is more
likely than any other to turn a blind eye to
characterswith personalpossessions,so long as
theseare not the product of crime. Weapons,
armour and other items looted from the enemyare
not pooled aswith other orders.

THE ORDER OF THE
HAMMER
The Order of the Hammer is one of the most
numerousorders,with consistoriesscatteredfar and
wide through the lands of humans,dwarvesand
elves. The vast majority of theseare small, acting
ashostelries for travellers and way stations for
messengersand couriers. Indeed, it hasbeensaid
the order is the militant arm of the world's
innkeepers. Larger consistoriesare located in more
remote areas- the reverseof the practice in most
orders. From here,patrols are constantly on the
look-out for 'eruptions' of subterraneandwellers, for
their outpostsand egresspoints. Theseare attacked
constantly.

On the whole, though, the order is defensiveand
quite passive. It takesa great deal to provoke them
to anger,though once they are committed to a
crusadethey pursue it with fierce determination.
Their armies are normally large hosts,unwieldy,
with many different troop types organisedin small
groups under the commandof their consistory
officers. As such,thesehostshavebeenout-
manoeuvredon many battlefields, though their sheer
numbersand the individual quality of their well-
equippedfighting men rarely seethe order
humiliated.

When they campaign,Sky Knights, asthey are also
known, make directly for enemycentres,seeking
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waysto destroythe enemy'smeansto continuethe
war, and also reducing their population to a simpler
and more acceptablestateby razing their cities or
bringing down the roofs of their dungeons. They
also sendout small parties to attack the enemy's
leaders,seekingways to avoid making destructive
war on the ordinary population of eventhe most evil
races. This naivety has led the order to haveto
repeatedlyreturn to attack and contain fresh
outbreaksof trouble from foes they have
vanquished.

Membership: Dwarves, humans,someelves
(though mostly half-elves), and a few centaurs.

Application: The Order of the Hammer is a
widespreadand very open order. They accept
recruits from all kinds of classes,eventhosesuchas
wizards who are unlikely ever to don armour and
fight in the ranks. All that they require is somesign
that the applicant is of good character. The Sky
Knightshavea strictcode of chivalricbehaviour
that they expect their followers to adhereto. This
code includes charitableworks, and it is frequently
the casethat they acceptmembersreadily who have
shownthemselvespreparedto work for the common
good and to assistthe unfortunate.

Alignment: Good.

Religious Affiliation and Domains: The sky deity
(Air & Magic).

Remit: The protection of all under the sky. This has
beendefined to meanall travellers, and all those
who work outdoors. Curiously, this meansthat the
Sky Knights evenprotect the lower orders of evil
racesfrom persecution,so long asthey are at peace
and living out their lives simply. The order reviles
subterraneanraces,on the other hand,and works
tirelessly to sealoff cavecomplexesand the
entrancesto undergrounddomains. They detest
campaigning underground,however,and only
undertakeoffensive action in the most extreme
circumstances.

Symbol: A silver hammerembroideredonto plain
blue cloth.

Specific skills, talents and restrictions: Sky
Knights rarely pursueoffensive action underground.
If forced into combat out of sight of the sky, they
lose their Knightly Virtue classfeatureand suffer a -
2 MC penalty. The membersof the Order of the
Hammer may not actually use the hammer asa

weapon,seeingthis as the divine right of their deity
alone.

Auxiliaries: All membersof the order are styled
'knights', no matter what function they perform-
there are no auxiliaries as such. Most fighters act as
heavy infantry, though the larger consistoriesalso
employ heavy,armoured cavalry. The few centaurs
attractedto the order serveas light cavalry and the
bulk of its archersare half-elven. The order also has
many spell-castersin its ranks, and theseoccupy
special towers within medium and large
consistories,engagedin pure researchinto combat
magic and creating basic magical items, which this
order has in greater quantity than almost any other.
Curiously, there are no templesat the consistories,
eventhough the sky god hasmany fine placesof
worship built in his honour. Instead,clerics worship
and preparetheir spells in open stonecircles close
by.

MC: 13.

Typical Equipment: As in the description of the
knight class. The axeor pike is the order's chosen
weapon.

THE GRANITE ORDER
The Granite Order are dedicatedto the conceptsof
'high' dwarven ideals, and are probably more of a
racial order than a religious one, though they are
closely tied to the preceptsof the Earth God, at least
as they are understoodby dwarves. It is this that
allows the various sub-speciesof dwarves to have
consistoriesof Granite Knights, though theseare
unrecognisableaspart of the sameorder in practice
and eachclaims to be the 'true' inheritor of some
original tradition. Thesedifferent varieties of
Granite Knight are called 'seams'.

Granite Knights are redoubtabledefensive fighters,
and incredibly patient when called upon to fight an
offensive crusade. Rather than face an enemy field
army, Granite Knights will manoeuvrebelow
ground, out-flanking enemyarmies by tunnelling or
waiting patiently in sturdily-built and constantly
evolving fortresses. They will then seekto bring
their might againstenemycentres,cities and towns,
where they feel the enemywill lose any advantage
of greatermobility and where they can be
bombardedinto submission. This patient approach
is not without ironic cost for there is a recorded
instanceof a dwarven crusadeagainsta gnome city-
state,which took so long to reach its destination that
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the gnomes had completely forgotten the original

cause of the dispute and were completely surprised

by the attack. Even more surprised were the gnolls

who had conquered the city in the intervening

decades.

Despite the racial character of the order and the

bitter depths of the grudges they hold, many Granite

Order consistories are populated with knights from

other races, especially halflings and gnomes. This is

largely to do with the small population of many

dwarven communities and their relative isolation,

which has left the order short on manpower. The

inclusion of other races in an order that often

stresses the primacy of the dwarves requires some

sleight of hand and ingenuity from the order's

leaders, but almost all of them seem to be capable of

this.

Membership: Dwarves. Deep halflings join

consistories that are lawful or neutral and similar

arrangements exist allowing gnomes and other of

the 'smaller' races into other consistories.

Application: As in requirements for knight class.

All of the different seams of the order demand that

applicants be 'heroes.' This vague term usually

implies that the new knight has performed some act

of heroism against one of the order's enemies, or has

proven himself in battle. Being highly-regarded by

bards or having one's name inscribed in the clan or

city chronicles is a typical standard of recognition

required by the order.

Alignment: Lawful.

Religious Affiliation and Domains: Principally the
earth deity (Earth & Protection) but also all
specific dwarven deities and demi-gods.

Remit: The protection of dwarven settlements,

the 'cleansing' of the ground. Each different

seam of the order also considers itself to be the

one 'true' version, and thus appends an oath to

uphold their beliefs against those of the

'heretics'. It is an unspoken part of the creed of

any Granite Knight that he wage war secretly

against those knights of the other seams.

Symbol: One of several complicated knot-work

designs, picked out in a verdant green, woven

into the fabric of the knight's shirt, and

emblazoned on his shield.

Specific skills, talents and restrictions: Granite

Knights are experts at fighting in enclosed
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spaces, and receive a +2 bonus to their MC when
engagedin battle below ground or when fighting in
a tight valley or city street. They are also
extensively schooled in siegecraft and, in either
defence or attack, should receive a +2 bonus to all
checks directly connected to the conduct of the
siege. If forced aboveground into the open, Granite

Knights suffer a -2 MC penalty.

Auxiliaries: All Granite Knightsareheavyinfantry.
They haveno need for cavalry,but evensmall
consistoriesrecruit crossbow-armeddwarvesto
provide missile defencethough many halflings serve
as sling-armed auxiliaries, and the larger onesare
lavishly equippedwith catapults,ballistae and siege
engines.

MC: 15.

Typical Equipment: Granite Knights typically start
at a lower level of equipmentthan other orders,but
havegreateraccessto magic items later on. This
meansthey start with scalemail insteadof a
breastplatebut that up to 1,500gpper classlevel is
permitted for magical items. The order prefers the
axeas its primary
weapon.
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THE HIGH ORDER OF
THE OAK

There are several dozen elven military orders, but
the High Order of the Oak is different in that it also
acceptsrecruits from a variety of races. The binding
force that holds the order together is worship of the
forest goddessand a belief in the sanctity of life,
especially the fauna and flora of the woodland.

Oak Knight consistoriestend to be small, scattered
about deep forestsacrossthe world, although they
do havea small number of medium and larger
consistoriesin areasbordering hostile stateswhere
they havenot beenable to establishthemselves
directly in the area'swoodland.

Oak Knights tend to havea defensivementality and
are perhapsevenmore elusive and reclusive than
other Knights, though they patrol their domains
constantly. It takesa great deal to drive them to an
offensive campaign,though they wagewar on the
servantsof various deathcults vigorously. Ill-
equippedfor siegewarfare, and in any case
disinclined to tangle with larger towns, Oak Knights
will seekto achievevictory through prowessand
successon the battlefield, then dictate terms which
fulfil the goals of their crusade. Historically, they

are one of the most successfulmilitary orders,and
their battle standardsrecord dozensof renowned
victories.

Those standardsare likely to be further enhancedin
the future. The High Order hasa lengthy history of
enmity with other orders, especially the Arachnid
Sisterhood,the Brotherhood of the Broken Lance,
Hobgoblin Jihad and the Portal Order. In practice,
the Oak Knights are in a stateof almost permanent
crusadewith theseother orders and clashesbetween
them are frequent at local level. It only takes the
hint of a wider acceptanceof a crusadewithin elven
society for the Oak Knights to rally all their
resources,ready to lead the army into battle. They
also provide support for other religions' crusades
when it is likely to meancombat against their foes.

Membership: Elves, half-elves, gnomes, halflings,
rangersand druids.

Application: The High Order of the Oak demandsa
high level of sacrifice from all its knights and, in
common with other orderswhich require that
candidateshaveshown decadesof service to the
community and as defendersof the forest, the High
Order has a 'paper' requirementthat candidateshave
spentten yearsas 'novice' members,associatesof
the order who act asrangersand stewardsof the
forest. However,recognisingthat humansand other
raceshaveshorter lifespans,the High Order have
ruled that any candidatewho has reacheda
particular level asa druid or ranger may rise to the
samelevel as a knight within the order. Even this
rule is sometimesoverlooked- the lavishly
equippedOak Knights needa lot of maintenance,
and a large cashpaymentor the donation of a magic
item is often enoughto ensurethat the rules are
bent.

Alignment: Neutral good. Pureelves may also be
lawful good or neutral.

Religious Affiliation and Domains: The forest
(Animal & Plant).

Remit: The protection of ancient forest and heath;
veneration of life.

Symbol: An oak leaf, engravedinto almost any
metallic item, but principally shield bosses,helms,
sword blades,etc.

Specific skiDs, talents and restrictions: None
specific to the order.
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Auxiliaries: Oak Knights are of mixed combat
types, with infantry, archers,heavy and light cavalry
drawn directly from their ranks. Consequently,they
employ no auxiliaries.

MC: 16.

Typical Equipment: As in the description of the
knight class. Members of the order are forbidden to
wield an axe.

THE ARACHNID
SISTERHOOD
The only known exclusively female military order,
the Arachnid Sisterhoodrecruits solely from among
the ranks of militant drow female clerics. Although
the Sisterhoodhas campaignedin Underworld
crusades- wars with other elven racesare not at all
infrequent either - the Sister-Knights' preferred
method for dealing with offencesagainst their
tightly-held beliefs is to assassinatethe leadersof
their enemies. They will identify the most vocal of
their opponentsby arranging military attacksby
allies and mercenarieson remote outposts,and
seeingwho complains the most. A warband of drow
Sister-Knights will then be despatchedto kill the
offender.

Becausetheir beliefs are scarcelymore extremethan
those of the ordinary drow, the Sister-Knights do not
need to live separatelyfrom them, and they have
only a tiny number of small consistoriesfor training
and indoctrination purposes. They are extremely
secretive,and nothing at all is known about their
senior officers by any other race.

Field battles are fought only as a last resort, and
never without the support of auxiliaries. En masse,
the Sisterhoodare no great threat to any other order,
although they are dangerousskirmishers and lethal
opponents in single-combat.

Membership: Drow female clerics.

Application: The sisterhoodwelcome all applicants,
especially those who haveproven themselvesas
assassinsand who bring proof of their deedsto the
door of anArachnid consistory. A drow who can
prove herself as the killer of a noble of any other
race is automatically accepted.

Alignment: Evil.

Religious Affiliation and Domains: The
Underworld (Chaos& Evil).

Remit: Assassinationof the high-born and powerful
of any other race.

Symbol: A black-bladed daggerwith a silver
handle. All Arachnid Sistersreceivesucha blade on
being 'knighted'; they also wear the symbol on the
inside of their cloaks, on their undergarmentsand
tattooed on their backs.

Specific skills, talents and restrictions: Arachnid
Knights are trained to ride giant spiders into battle.
If forced to fight in daylight, Arachnid Knights
suffer a -2 MC penalty.

Auxiliaries:Almostall ArachnidKnightsare
medium cavalry. Their retainersform a loose corps
of infantry. Other troop types are hired from among
the Underworld racesasmercenarieswhen required.

MC: 13

Typical Equipment: The sisterswear leather
armour and carry no shield. They do havean
increasedallowance for equipment of 1,500gpper
level. Their chosenweaponsare bows, envenomed
daggersand
short
swords.
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THE STEEL MARINES
The Steel Marines are a wholly amphibian force,

based in deep-water consistories of all sizes

throughout the world. Their religious affiliation is

less to any water or sea god, and more towards the

idea of the deep waters of the world as an all-

embracing domain. Therefore, they embark on

purely religious crusades less often than other

orders, in the sense of targeting the worshippers of

some rival god, instead reacting with force against

those land-dwellers who would damage the seas

environment by their actions. They are particularly

severe against races and cultures they accuse of

over-fishing, though they have come to recognise

over the years that some exploitation of the sea by

land-peoples is inevitable.

There is some justification for viewing the Steel

Marines as almost separate from the rest of Sea Elf

society, in as much as they appear to act without

requiring the authority of their secular masters or

any religious 'blessing'. However, they are not

arbitrary and seem to reflect exactly the general

beliefs and reactions of their wider brethren.

When roused to anger, Sea Elves attack

shipping in the target area,

barely recognising any difference between those

who roused them to wrath in the first place and

other neutral sea-travellers. They also launch

attacks against coastal targets, sweeping into
harbours and settlements, destroying religious and

secular targets with equal efficiency.

A holy war against the Steel Marines normally ends

solely because they wish it so, for diplomacy is
difficult with so remote and secretivea foe, and the
SteelMarinesare well knownfor a lightning
campaignof great power and effect, followed by
suddensilenceuntil their anger is next roused.

Membership: Seaelves and mermen.

Application: The SteelMarines are extremely
demandingof their membersand insist on a
probationary period for all applicants. Although
applicantscan adopt the knight class and be part of
the Steel Marines as normal with other orders, until
they reach fourth level, they have to provide their
own possessions.

Alignment: Neutral.

Religious Affiliation and Domains: The Sea
(Animal & Water).

Remit: The purity and sanctity of the ocean.

Symbol: A pictograph of waves,a net and a trident
tattooedonto the skin and also woven into
surcoats.

Specific skills, talents and restrictions: Steel
Marines use the Ride skill for sea creatures.

Auxiliaries: Steel Marines employ no auxiliaries,

though probationary members of the order are not

considered true knights, and perform many of the

duties true knights feel are beneath them, such as

scouting, foraging and setting up camp. Their

'cavalry' are mounted on dolphins and killer

whales.

MC: 14.

Typical Equipment: Steel Marines wear a form

of toughened hide armour. They wield long
spears, lances and swords as chosen weapons.
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THE ORDER OF MIRRORS
AND MIST

The Order of Mirrors and Mist would not describe
themselvesas a crusading order. They would argue
that the purpose of the order is purely defensive,and
that all Gnome strategyis basedaround avoiding
military confrontation by guile and trickery.
However,any survivors of the attacksthe order has
made on kobold or goblin lairs would testify that
this is not the whole truth.

Consistoriesexist in most gnomish communities,
attachedto the temples of their protector deity.
They are consideredthe front line in the defenceof
the community, whose task it is to lure the enemy
away from the settlementby guile and deception,
ambushingelementsof an attacking army well away
from the civilian population, hoping to so
demoraliseand confuse the enemy that they retreat.
The order has, over centuries, compiled detailed
mapsof the areasaround their settlementsthat are a
wonder to behold, and which show how the
defending membersof the order should draw off
invading forces into places of entrapmentand
ambush,or just into unpopulatedareasaway from
gnome settlements.

Becauseof the way gnomescrop up in the cities and
communities of many civilised nations, they have
sought to acceptroguesand illusionists from other
raceswho sweara solemn oath of secrecyand are
then trained and equippedby the order, though few
everrise to be high officers. In general,the order
recruits fighters, illusionists and rogueswho prove
themselvesover time to be patient, cunning and
efficient, rather than brutish warriors.

At the sametime, the gnomeshavesucha fierce
hatred of goblins and kobolds that when the order
makeswar on one of theseraces,a level of brutality
occurswhich is shockingly at odds with the fey
reputation and mannerismsof the race asa whole.
At the leastprovocation by theseracial enemies,the
gnome priesthood declaresa crusadeagainstenemy
lands and lairs far and wide, and the order then sets
off, attempting to obscuretheir approachthrough
illusion as they crossthe territory of uninvolved
races,but then unleashinggreat violence against the
offenders.

Membership: Gnomes,roguesand illusionists.

Application: Extremely difficult to apply for the
gnomesprefer to recruit from those they have
observedclosely over a number of years.

Alignment: Neutral good though small numbersof
other neutrals accepted.

Religious Affiliation and Domains: The Invisible
Guardian,a gnomish protector deity (Trickery &
Protection).

Remit: The protection of gnome communities; the
eradicationof goblins and koboIds.

Symbol: A woven squareof reed or straw,fastened
to the shield or to armour. A stylised yellow painted
designhas the samesymbolic value. The order also
awardsits valued memberswith amber discs
inscribed with the samecomplicated design.

Specific skills, talents and restrictions: None
specific for the order.

Auxiliaries: None. The order is self-contained.

MC: 12.

Typical Equipment: Most membersof the order
dispensewith armour unlessthe individual
themselvespurchaseslight or medium armour.
They receivean allowanceof 1,500gpper level for
possessions.
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THE BROTHERHOOD OF
THE BROKEN LANCE

The Brotherhood of the Broken Lance was formed

in direct response to and in imitation of the military

orders of the dwarves, elves and humans, once the

effectiveness of these forces had been proven.

Initially, the goblinoids attempted to match their

enemies blow for blow, knight for knight, but this

proved catastrophic.

The Brotherhood was recast, therefore, as a looser

order, operating in smaller units capable of

ambushing enemy formations while on the march or

in their encampments. Even where a goblinoid
army is forced into battle, the Brotherhood's

consistories (or dens, as they are styled) operate

mostly independently, in small units, sniping at the
flanks of enemy formations, looking to turn the tide
of battle in their favour by repeatedpin-prick attacks
that wear down the enemy.

Officered by hobgoblins with bugbearsub-
commanders,the brotherhoodhasno large
consistories and medium-sized ones only in the
main centresof goblinoid society, where they enjoy
a highly privileged existence. Smaller consistories

are scattered everywhere, especially in deeply
wooded or mountainous areas, close to the main
approachesto goblin kingdoms, or within striking
distanceof the trade routes of their enemies. All
such encampmentsare temporary forts; permanent
castles attract too much attention.

Membership: Bugbears,hobgoblins and goblins.

Application: The Brotherhood are open to all
applicants. Given their high turnover through
aggressivecampaigningand heavy losses,the order
sometimespressgangsgoblins and even hobgoblins
into its ranks.

Alignment: Chaotic/evil.

Religious Affiliation and Domains: The fanged
deity (Chaos, Evil & Trickery).

Remit: To kill paladins and knights of all other
races.

Symbol: A broken lancepainted on the knight's
shield;talismanstakenfrom fallenenemiesworn on
the belt.

Specific skills, talents and restrictions: Hobgoblin
commandersand specifically trained sub-units of
the Brotherhood ride into battle on dire wolves and
boars. If forced into a battle not of their choosing
against an enemy military order, Knights of the
Brotherhood suffer an MC penalty of -3.

Auxiliaries: The Brotherhood has no auxiliaries of
its own, though the high prestige of the order means
its commandersregularly take command of small
units of specialisttroops, especially archers, for
specific purposes.

MC: 15

Typical Equipment: As in the description of the
knight class, except that the order, being poverty-

stricken, startsby issuing only paddedarmour to its
members.

THE ALLIANCE OF THE
NORTH
The Alliance is a looseconfederation of northern
warlords, who co-operatein religious war
periodically in order to raid, seize and terrorise
more temperate lands to the south, especially those

owned or controlledby religious authorities, who
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they fight vigorouslywhencircumstancesallow.
Each warlord is effectively autonomous,and they
war with eachother asoften as they fight outsiders,
but when the clerics of the thunder deity manageto
unite them, the Alliance managesa more or less
coherent front. Since the warlords effectively
control and govern the territory their armies
command,the Alliance sometimesappearto be
more like bandits, but they do operateas a military
order in practice, allowing non-membersin captured
territory to run civilian governmentmore or lessas
they seefit, so long as they supply soldiers, weapons
and tribute.

Each consistory is dominated by one race, although
there are mixes of races,classesand beliefs in each
warband. The mountain fortressescontrolled by the
warbandshave never been successfullyattacked,
evenby crusading armies of the more lawful and
powerful southernkingdoms. It is equally true that
the Alliance havenever achievedthat much either,
other than raiding or looting, with one exception.
Joined in a crusadeagainsta short-lived lawful evil
regime by the warriors of the Eagle Legion, the
Alliance were able to sweepdown from their frozen
homes in the deadof winter, deposingthe clerics of
the enemyregime, and gaining territory they had
covetedfor decades. They then rememberedall the
feuds and vendettasthat had divided them the last
time they had held the sameterritory, and the
various warlords reducedthe region to anarchy...

The Alliance has a deeprespect for lawful military
orders, modelling their own organisationon them
and they make war on other chaotic-aligned orders
much more readily. They are almost undefeatablein
their own terrain, but lack the flexibility, mobility
and cohesionto make lasting inroads into the
southernkingdoms.

Membership: Barbarians, frost giants, chaotic
dwarves, other chaotic-aligned racesof the north.

Application: Being a confederationof warlords, the
Alliance acceptsany individual or group preparedto
fight on their side.

Alignment: Chaotic.

Religious Affiliation and Domains: The northern
god of thunder and conflict (War andDestruction).

Remit: The enrichment of the confederation's
warlords. A place in the Heroes' Hall for all
martyrs.
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Symbol: A white shield with three blue arrows
converging from the upper edges.

Specific skills, talents and restrictions: None
specific to the order.

Auxiliaries: The Alliance treat any who will not
undertakeworship of the thunder god as
'mercenaries' and outside the order proper, though
every individual warlord acceptstroops, clerics and
wizards - just about anyonewho will follow the
banner- as auxiliaries, serving in battle with almost
no distinction from the Alliance proper, though their
wearing of the Alliance's device confers no
advantages.

MC: 14.

Typical Equipment: Members of the Alliance are
typically poorly equipped,with first level knights
being given only studdedleather armour. In
addition, magical items are never granted to a knight
by the order, though eachmember is allowed to
keepwhatever loot they find. The order prefersuse
of the greatsword.
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THE JIHAD
Within the tightly-ordered martial society of the
hobgoblins, there is an inner core of evenmore
dedicatedfighters, known asJihad. Each consistory
of the order is basedin core tribal territory and
recruits its hobgoblin 'officers' exclusively from the
tribe, though goblins and orcs are drawn from much
wider recruiting areas.

The Jihad is controlled tightly by the clerics of the
Hobgoblins' chief deity and operatesindependently
of thewidertribal military leadership.Contact
betweenthe consistoriesis carried on in great
secrecy,using clerical magic; the Jihad are paranoid
about their plans and objectivesbeing uncovered.

Their consistoriesare numerousand eachshowsthe
samecareful layering of defences,with walls and/or
ditches protecting the tribal lair, funnelling
attacking troops into killing groundsdominatedby
traps and other killing devices.

This sameparanoia is also shownby the structure,
purposeand activity of the order. In essence,this
goesback to their origin, asguerrilla fighters in
former hobgoblin lands taken over by other races,
mostly human or elves. Tightly organisedand
controlled by their clerical leaders,the original
Jihad cells neverthelessacted in a chaotic and
almost random fashion, preferring acts of blind
destruction to any program which might, in time,
haveliberated their lands. As Jihad grew into the
elite religious warrior casteof hobgoblin society,
this sameschismappearedin their ethos- they are
lawful and obedient to their mastersin the extreme,
but carry out the most brutal and bloody attacks for
no gain, and following no plan.

This almost arbitrary behaviour extendsto how the
order is preparedto put itself into the pay of other
mastersfor specific crusades,or evenfor purely
mercenaryreasons. Nothing they do seemsto make
any sense,often againsttheir published program of
seekingthe overthrow of all kingdoms occupying
ancestralhobgoblin lands. They delight in the
destructionof the templesof good deities and
commit appalling brutalities against their
worshippersand clerics.

Membership: Hobgoblins, goblins and orcs.

Application: Controlled tightly by individual
hobgoblin tribes.

Alignment: Lawful or chaotic/evil.

Religious Affiliation and Domains: The god of the
First Tribe (Destruction & Evil).

Remit: The reclamation of 'lost' hobgoblin lands.

Symbol: A symbol of life, suchasa tree, wild
animal or a human face, crossedthrough in red.

Specific skills, talents and restrictions: Formations
of the Jihad receivean additional +1 MC when
attacking from ambush.

Auxiliaries: Other membersof the wider tribe are
consideredauxiliaries to the order.

MC: 14.

Typical Equipment: On joining, membersof Jihad
startwith no armour at all, andreceiveLeather
armour only at 2ndlevel. They also have little
allowance for magic and other equipment- just
200gp per each
level.
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THE
CARROCCIO

W
hen they embarkona crusade,many
military orders employ a carroccio, a cart
or wagon pulled by oxen or other heavy

beastsof burden (aquatic ordersmay usea
submersibleraft towed by killer whales or other
large aquatic beasts),with an openplatformon
which a number of high-ranking priests are
stationed.

The carroccio is the centrepieceof the divine
presencein the army; it servesas a rallying point,
altar and reliquary, aswell as a sourcefor powerful
magic. In addition to the spells known by the
accompanyingpriests themselves,the carroccio has
tablets of metal or glasson which are inscribed
mighty spells, which the clerics use as if they were
scrolls.

Typically, such spells are at least 7thLevel - among
those favoured are blasphemy(evil), dictum (good),
holy word (law) and word of chaos. However,
control weather and various defensivespells are also
common and carroccios rarely go to war without the
benefit of mighty and divinely granted offensive
firepower.

Each carroccio is decoratedwith the designsand
talismansof its religion and will havea high 'mast'
from which crusadebannersare flown.
Theseinspire and encouragethe troops,
having the effect of the Instil Faith feat
(seep22) on all allied troops within sixty
feet. Naturally, on the battlefield the
carroccio itself can becomethe target of
aggressiveenemy action, especially spells, and
so they tend to be shieldedby powerful protective
magicks.

Carroccioswill also carry holy items of the
religion, although it is rare for theseto have
any great significance, since the carroccio
might be accidentally lost, or taken in
battle. However, the relics of revered
saintsand perhapssomesmaller magical
items are often stored in the well of the
cart, below the deck on which the priests
stand.Blessedcrusadestandardsand
other devices are also mounted on the
frame of the cart.

Becauseof its importance, the carroccio is guarded
at all times by an elite, a chosennumber of knights
and warriors from the military order, chargedwith
protecting the carroccio at all costs. If facing
defeat,a whole army might draw back in defenceof
its carroccio, to give it time to flee the battlefield.

The loss of a carroccio can often meanthe end of a
battle or evenan entire war becauseof the
devastatingblow to morale its captureentails.
While the main object of a crusademight be to
punish an offending religion by burning its temples,
two manoeuvring crusadingarmies are often just as
concernedwith finding a plan to destroythe
enemy'scarroccio, knowing that it will mean the
almost certain collapseof their will to fight.
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RUNNING A

CRUSADE

CAMPAIGN

A
crusade - a holy war between two distinct
cultures - makes for a superb campaign

backdrop. Regardless of whether they are
directly involved or merely operating
opportunistically (as player charactersare wont to
do!) in a land tom by religious wars, the backdrop
can be usedto provide adventureideasand
narratives for players to really get their teeth into.
Thenextfew chaptersare going to takea look at
theseideasand at what being involved in a crusade
meansin practice for GamesMastersand their
players, in terms of how the charactersmight be
involved and how they will operatein a setting in
which massivearmies can be involved, perhapseven
the gods themselves.

Running a crusade is not that different to running
any other kind of campaign, except in the way the
GamesMaster handleseventsin the background.
You may be used to dropping in snippetsof
information to your players- tavern rumours, that
kind of thing- which theyarenot supposedto be
able to react to directly. They are local colour;
backgroundsto long-runningcampaignthemes and
so forth.

When running a crusade,especially one that
consumesthe whole of society in the region in

which the player characters are based, every rumour
becomes partof thestoryline,becausealmost
everyonehas an agenda,and even the most trivial
eventstake on 'divine' character. For example,most
player characterswill be familiar with the idea of
arriving in a new town and trying to locate the local
thieves'guild throughpersuasionor bribery and
watching for shadycharactersin the roughest inns.
In certain circumstances,the GamesMaster might
haveansweredplayers' questions,consciousof the
fact the locals might be suspiciousof outsidersor
that the innkeepermight have a personal agenda
affecting his answers.

In a crusadecampaign,the levels of paranoia,
mistrust, hatred and fear amongstthe general
populacerun sohigh that almost every event, from
the most mundane conversation to an interview with
a sageor king, becomes coloured by the existence of
the crusade. Just about everyone feels they are
being watched, tested and judged. Religious wars
polarise everything - there is no longer any room for

'grey'. You are either for or against.

INTRODUCING THE

CAUSE
Crusades begin in many ways and several examples
are outlined in the information below.

Sometimes, a crusade can be a planned part of the
Games Master's plans for the development of the
campaign. At other times, it might happenmore
organically,asa reactionto eventsthe player
charactersare a party to. In either event, this
informationshouldgivetheGamesMasterthe
necessary start.

The table below gives a
sample list of typical
causesof religious wars.
It hasbeen designedso
the GamesMaster can
usea random dice roll to
get the ball rolling in his
campaign, although it is
more likely that the
GamesMaster will
design a situation
sparking the war or that
the Causein the table
below is something
directly attributable to the
player characters
themselves. Severalof
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Reaction
Idl0 Cause Modifier *
1 Blasphemy 0
2 Heresy I
3 Defilement of holy place I
4 Harassmentof followers I
5 Murder of prominent cleric 2
6 Expulsion 2
7 Invasion 3
8 Massacre 4
9 Proactive holy war 5
10 The word of god 6

RUNNING A CRUSADE CAMPAIGN

'This, boys, will be easy.'

The cavalry officer stretched in the stirrups ofhis superb mount, better to see along the lines of enemy troops
arrayed thinly across the rising ground in front of them. 'There's not more than a couple of thousand of them.
We'll just ride them down.'

He turned and grinned to his junior officers and the front rank of the Guard Horse, each man upright, lance in
hand, as he held his horse firmly in the line. Two hundred of the King's own regiment, their uniforms the
colourofblood andmoltengold,waited Severalof theirgiantwarhorsespawedtheground.

The officer looked across at the half-elf at his side, dressed in field armour, shielding his eyes against the
daylight as he scanned the distant enemy. The elf wore the same golden disk as the cavalry officer, though his
was more prominent on his shield, permanently engraved there, catching thelight.

'Wondering why they didn't hold the bridge? but frankly 1 don't much careany more. They're only
gnolls; probably too stupid to realise they really didn't want to face cavalry in open country. Our good
fortune, their bad.' He laughed. 'Don't take it to heart, Sun-Prior. Maybe the Order will get an easytarget of
its own next time.'

He drew his sword, and two hundred lances were levelled at the distant lines a heartbeat later. The officer
threw back his head and laughed,and then galloped off up the rise, followed by his men. Drowned in the
thunder of their hooves, none heard the half-elf add:'Not only gnolls. 1 see goblins, ores, even men among

them.'

The Guard Horse were slaughtered in less than five minutes. They rode into the hidden pits, were thrown and
broken, and then gored and butchered by long handled axes. The half-elf turned and walked back to the

general's party at the edge of the village.

'Were they Portal?'

'Yes, General Steere. I didn't make out the device on their shields at first, but they are Death Knights all
tight.'

Steere spat, and called for maps. Maybe there would be another bridge further upstream.

thesecauseslend themselvesvery nicely to player
charactersas the unwitting agentswho start the war.

Table 1.1 Causesof the Crusade

* The Reaction Modifier is applied to Tables 1.2 and
1.3 below.

The sametable can also be usedwhere the Games
Master wishes to establisha causeof war created
not by the enemybut by the kinds of religions the
player characterssupport. It is also possible that the
reasongiven aboveis false, either the result of
hysterical rumour or one deliberately put about by
the leadersof one religion to give themselvesan
excuseto target the followers of another.

This is the first phaseof a crusadecampaign.
Everywhere the player charactersgo, they will be
awareof rumours and storiesabout the shocking
eventsin such-and-sucha town. Street-comer
speakers,bar room bullies, priests in the temples,
every merchantand trader they meet will be
brimmingoverwith their take on thestory. Hereare
someexamplesof things the player charactersmight
hear,basedon the table;

Blasphemy and Heresy: Almost anything one
religion believesbecomesblasphemyin the earsof
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followers of a different faith but there are times
when particular offence is taken, when something is
said or donewhich seemsto cut directly to the heart
of one creed'sbeliefs.

'Did you hear what theyare saying in Edgeport?
That since the sun doesnot penetrate the depthsof
the sea but there is still life there, that the Light of
the Sky is not the giver of all life!'

Peopleof the samefaith havealso fought over the
phrasing of a book or the methodology of worship -
this is called a schism. Somethingthat challenges
the fundamentalnature of their relationship to a
deity they believe interactswith their daily lives -
perhapsone that they evenwitnessedproviding
miracles- scaresand motivatespeople out of all
proportion.

Heresy takesthis offence a stagefurther. Not only
have the unbelieversspokenand written appalling
lies but the very practice of their religion is an
offence. How elsecan a religion that venerateslife
view altar sacrifice? For fervent followers of good-
aligned religions, the very existenceof a creedthat
reveresevil must be a permanentheresy- and vice
versa.

'I saw it myself, just the other month whenI was
trading in Paresi; the sign of the goddess of death
upon the walls, windows boarded up to make dark

makeshift templesthat stank of blood. They say they
still venerate the other gods but I swear the whole
town has gone over to the way of death.'

Defilement of Holy Places/Harassment of
followers: A direct level of threat to believers of one
faith is to see their holy places attacked and their
fellow believers harassed and threatened. It is one

thing to know an opposing
religion has beliefs and
practices that contradict
somethingyou hold to be
sacredbut when its
followers begin acting as if
their faith were the only
truth and treating your co-
religionists as apostates,
then enough is enough.

'When aretheygoing to do
somethingabout thefire-
worshippers? Isn't it bad
enough they snatch our
druids off the streetsand
burn their beards,now they
setfire to our grovesand
shrines? Lightning strike,
my behind... '

Theeffect suchactionshavecanbemodifiedby
distance involved, at the GamesMaster's discretion.
For example, if attacks took place in the samecity,
locals of the offended creedwould not only be
upset, they might consider that they could be next.
It will also becomeeasier for them to demandor
take action in revenge.

Murder: The killing of a priest alwayshas a
galvanising effect on his followers, exciting them to
revenge- it is an act that seemsto be aimed directly
at the priest's deity, a direct assaulton one of his
mortal 'voices'. The more highly-placed the priest,
the wider the ripples from the assassination.The
deathof a local village priest may not causeconcern
too far outsideof his own parish but the murder of a
senior cleric, on the other hand, might stir all those
of his faith into action.

'I am telling you, if they will kill a priest, none of us
are safe. It is the sameas if they stuck a sword in
the belly of our lady herself Well, their priests are
just flesh and blood too, and I say we should go
shedsome!'

Expulsion/Invasion: If the initial causeof the
dispute is this serious,things are already in a
perilous state. If the people of one belief expel from
their territory thosewho follow a different creed,or
invadetheir territory, a crusadeis surely nigh.

REACTION
Whatever the causeof the dispute, in terms of some
kind of igniting spark, deeperand older hatredswill
soon surfacewhich drive the participants into war.
The exact nature of the hatred betweentwo deities
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Id6 + Reaction
Modifier Reaction Practical Effect
1 Apathy Ordinary people ignore the offence and all calls to arms; resistance to any

calls for volunteers, extra taxes,

solve the crisis without bloodshed.

4-5 Offence secular government makes limited moves to

6 Grudging support aims are limited and proportionate.

7 Anger rs swell military forces. Government
n offenders.

Blind support Spontaneous demonstrations and action; large numbers join military forces;
war against offenders.

9 Fury by secular govermnent to

rs of offended religionmobilise in great numbers,
ly war.

10+ Vast numbers set off on crusade re ardless of attitude of leaders and clerics.
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or two religions really depends on those involved

and the Games Master will already have, as part of

the mythology of his campaign, some idea of what

the enmity is based on and how deep it runs.

This clearly affects the reaction to the initial cause

and the way in which the offended party reacts to

what has been done. The next two tables allow

Games Masters to also quickly gauge the reaction of

both ordinary followers and the members of the

religion's establishment to the cause of the crusade.

Use the Reaction modifier from the previous table in

both cases.

Obviously, the effect is diluted by both time and

distance, but these are the most noticeable

consequences of the event created on the previous

table.

Apathy: Apart from the rumourmongers (whoever

they may be - merchants recently back from the

affected area, religious or government couriers or

bards), no-one seems at all excited by the news of

the 'outrage'. Perhaps it is because such events

happen too often, perhaps there are other, more

pressing concerns or perhaps it is a time when

dedication to the offended deity is slackening.

Whatever the reason, when the issue is raised in

taverns or on street-comers, ordinary citizens shrug

their shoulders, while in the halls of government,

anxious priests are placed at the back of the queue

to see the prince. . .

Uncertainty: Although the news shocksand offends
the populace, there is no great movement to seek
revenge. Instead,there are a lot of dark mutterings
wherevermen gather to discussevents,while eyes
turn to the temples and secular government for some
kind of clear sign as to how to respond. While there

may be streetdemonstrationsandstreet-comer
hecklersdemandingaction,mostpeoplewantto be
guided and their hope is that the radicals in the
religious hierarchy will be restrainedby wiser
counsel.

'No-one wants war on account of this paltry
nonsense.If our madmenwant to go andfight their
madmen,I say let themget on with it and leave us
about our business.'

Offence: Peopleare genuinely offended and upset
by the news, and the more their clerics tell them
how bad it is, the more offended they become. If
the roll on Table 1.3 is higher than the modified 4-5
scoredon Table 1.2, the populaceare easily swayed
by their clerics towards grudging support for the
government, so long as they do not feel their own
lives are going to be put at risk. Only a very small
number of volunteers will step forward, offering

support to religion and state, and be prepared to
undertake action against the enemy.

'Somebody needs to do something. We pay our

taxes, we pay our tithes... what is it all for if these

heretics can just come along and insult us? '

Grudging Support: Thenewsbringspeopleout
onto the streets,though not in greatnumbers.
Attendancesat temples swell as the citizenry seek
answers and the governing classesare either
pressedto offer a solution or find it easyto take
steps,with the slow, steadysupport of the general
population. There is a tendencyto believe rumours,
the wilder the better.

'Listen, you do not need to tell me something should
be done. My own brother volunteeredto join the
militia this morning and if the guild says we need to

contribute extra taxes, then fine. Just so long as

Table 1.2 Followers' Reaction to the Cause
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they do something with the money, something that

will make a difference. I am sick of hearing about

these inhuman scum and their sick god. I say send

the army and crush their sick creed once and for

all!'

Anger:At this level,thereis realfearand paranoia
for people are anxious to seesomethingdone to
protect their beliefs from attack. In city, town and
village alike, ordinary people swarmonto the streets
in protest. The seculargovernment,if it is not itself
outragedand ready to act, finds itself sweptalong in
a tide of furious protest. Those few voices who call
for caution, diplomacy and patienceare drowned by
thosewho want to seethe military unleashed. The
governmentwill undoubtedlygo along with this, if
only to dissipatethe emotion. Generous
contributions of money and equipment from nobles
and merchants,along with a flood of volunteers,
make it easyfor the governmentto raise troops or
despatchthe standingarmy to the sourceof the
problem. Meanwhile, if there are any local
manifestationsof the offending religion - temples,
shrines,priests, believers- theseare attackedby
mobs. Violence is in the air.

Blind Support: Especially if the priesthood are
evenmore arousedto angerand action (i.e. if the
result on Table 1.3 is higher than a modified 8), the
generalpopulaceand their governmentcommit
themselveswholly to action againstthe offending
religion. Any local practitioners of that cult are
driven from the area,with many assaultedand a few
killed as a result. Their placesof worship are
orderedclosedby the governmentand vandalisedor
destroyedby mobs. Any rabble-rousingpriest can
easily createa climate of fear
or anger,leading to actsof
revenge,and the calls from the
temple stepsfor action become
shrill and demanding. The
army marches.

'Those bastards have had this

coming for years. Remember

the war of 77? We should

have scoured them off the land

back then but this time, no

mistake, we will have our

revenge. Hey! There 's Father

Ophrim! Bring your collection

tin over here, Father; I will

happily empty my purse if it

means we get rid of those

blood-suckers this time.'

Fury: Everybody who hasany
affection or loyalty for the

offended religion is driven to fury by the news of the
outrage. There is no tolerance left in society at all;
mob rule extendsnot only to all aspectsof the
enemyreligion, but to any other with a similar
profile or demographic. This fury is not localisedor
short-lasting for armedbandswill form that
spontaneouslymarch to neighbouring cities or
regions where rumour fuels their belief that the
enemy is committing the worst offences. Where
there is no opportunity for the population to vent
their angeragainst close targets,they will flock to
the colours of organisedwarbandsand crusading
armies,preparedto spendmonths or evenyears in
distant lands. The governmentwill mobilise all its
resourcesto pursuea military campaignagainst the
enemyand this will be brutal and total. For as long
as the crusadehasenergybehind it, the whole
culture that supports it will be gearedto the savage
repressionof the enemyreligion -the foe will be
scourgedfrom the land.

'What are we waiting for? There must be ten

thousand of us here, ready to march! I say we

should go, now... let us not endure another day

sharing air with this carrion. Supplies? We don't

need them; we can take what we want from their

towns before we burn them. You! You there! You

think the same way, don't you? Join us!'

Hysteria: Madnessreigns. Peoplearesoterrified of
what they haveheard,so sickenedby the news, that
they fly beyond all reason. There is no need for
clerics to whip up their fervour from the pulpit for
the whole population is out on the streets,howling
for blood and vengeance. The governmentthrows
its full might into a crusade,attempting to direct this
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Id6 + Reaction
Modifier Reaction Practical Effect
1 Cynical Lip-service paid to how terrible the offence is, but no genuine

2 Guarded of

3-4

5-6

Rage

8

9 Holy war .
d several times over.

10+ To the death the full resources of the religion
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panic against the enemy
but it becomesimpossible
to contain. Not only does
the mob target thosewho
show any allegiance at all
to the enemy creed,they
attack anything that does
not conform to their own
beliefs. In the face of such
madness,there is no place
for neutrality.

'You are either with us - or

you die!'

Onewould expect the
broadmassof the
population to havea less subtle understandingof the
natureof a religious crisis, soTable 1.3 concerns
itself with the more committed membersof society

- principally clerics and other dedicatedadherents
andservantsof the offended religion.

Cynical: Any insult to the 'mother' religion cannot
be ignored but on the whole the clerics of the
offendedbelief are strangelyquiet in the face of this
challenge. Perhapsthey havea greater
understandingof the causeof the crisis or perhaps
theyknow their own religion is just as guilty. If
thereis a greater senseof outrage in the wider
community (signified by a modified result of 3 or
moreonTable1.2), thereligion'sleaderswill speak
out more vociferously and demandcompensationor
retribution, but on the whole they refuse to be
diverted from their existing programs.

Guarded: The religion's leadersexpressthe belief
that, no matter what was done, a measuredresponse
is the only alternative. The public argumentwill run
that war is too costly and revengeattacksagainstthe
clerics and buildings of the enemyreligion only lead
to anarchy. In short, the offended clergy will
publicly deplore the incident, but will downplay its
consequences.However,behind the scenes,plans
will be set in motion to protect the offended religion
against future incidents. Messageswill be sent to
all consistoriesof the religion's crusading order,
putting them on alert. More importantly, the religion
will acceptthe assistanceof mercenaries(player
characters,perhaps...) to attack specially designated
targets.

'We have already discovered that the shaman who

ordered the attack on Bishop Kulm is hiding among

the hobgoblins in the Shantaz region. If you could

go there and either capture him and bring him back

Table 1.3 Religion's Reaction to the Cause
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for us to question, or find definite proof of their

involvement in future plans, we would be in a much

better position to take action later.'

The aim would not be to escalatethe crisis but
rather to senda subtle signal to the enemy,while
still maintaining deniability should anything go
wrong.

Wary: The offended religion finds itself in a
difficult position. On the one hand,the incident that
sparkedthe crisis cannotbe ignored but, on the
other, it is difficult to seekretribution or recompense
with the resourcespossessedby the religion alone.
In such circumstances,the religion will determine
its overt, public actions basedon the support of the
population at large, appealingfor support to the
secularleadersand their followers. In gameterms,
if the roll on Table 1.2was a modified 5 or greater,
the clerical leaderswill modify their public stance
from Wary to Anger. If this is not the case,they will
only undertakedefensivemeasures,suchas
increasingsecurity at their temples and shrines,and
having the crusadingorders at their command
undertakedefensivepatrols and operations. They
will also seekout small-scaleresourcesthey can
employ to perform covert missions against the
enemy'sreligion - an ideal commission for player
characters,perhaps. Thesemissions will not be
designedto escalatethe original offence (although
over-enthusiasticplayer characterscan soon change
that) sincethe clerics will not be looking to start a
costly crusade. Rather, suitablerevengewill be
uppermost in their mind.

Anger: The religion finds the situation intolerable
for the incident is just unacceptableand stepsmust
be taken. Regardlessof how the wider society views
the situation, immediate plans are madeto seek
revengeand punish the aggressors. Primarily, this
involves the deploymentof the religion's crusader
order but the senior clerics will also deploy all the
resourcesat their commandto compel support from
the seculargovernmentand from the religion's
followers. This falls short of commandingor
demandinga crusadebut it will include shrill and
continued demandsfor action to be taken.

'An eyefor an eye, that is what we believe in and if
that rule does not hold true here and now,when
does it apply? Wehave to show these creatures they
cannot attack us with impunity; you say you worship

our god - now is the time to prove it.'

Rage: Using every resourceit can command,the
offended religion takes action against its enemy. ~
Any military resourcesit commandsor can demand
from the seculargovernmentwill be thrown into a

campaign- a crusade- targetedagainstboth the
direct resourcesof the enemy,such as temples and
other holy places,and the territories that support it.
Action will be punitive rather than designedto
conquerand occupy,and once the energy of the
initial retaliation is spent,there will be no further
actionunlesstheenemyin turn escalatesthecrisis.
The attackswill also be limited to the religion's own
home territory and border regions, for the crusaders
will not journey great distancesin pursuit of their
goals.

Fury: From the moment news arrives of the initial
incident, the religion attemptsto mobilise strong
popular opinion behind its demandsfor retaliation.
Preacherswill attemptto stir up popularsupportand
high-level clerics will use their diplomatic skills to
call for secularaid. This will mostly involve the
religion being willing to spendall its 'credit' on
calling for aid. For example,princes will be
promised funds, titles and any religious dispensation
(such as forgivenessfor past sins, or the equivalent
in 'evil' terms). Such 'blessing' for action will
encouragesecular forces. In practice this meansthe
roll on Table 1.2 for the secularreaction should be
increasedby +I, as the populace realiseswhat their
religious leadersdemand. Their anger is completely
genuineand,regardlessof the outcome, the
religion's own resourceswill be thrown headlong
into retaliatory action. If there is any elementof
restraint, it comessolely in the form of not
permitting the action to drag into an all-out,
everlastingwar of attrition.
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Holy War: Whatever the original cause,the
offended religion wants blood in return. The high
priest will call 'crusade' - the holy war - promising
all who take part in it divine reward in whatever
form is appropriate. Any who are killed in its cause
will havethe statusof martyrs and thosewho fight
most steadfastlywill receivehonour, respectand the
keys to paradise. The religion will direct and
support action against the enemy,wherever they
may lie. Land will be sold to raise money for ships
and future tithes pawnedto provide supplies. Justas
terrifyingly, whatevermagic the religion possesses
will be deployed,including the summoning of
celestialsand fiends, and the unleashingof any
power the deity has granted. On a more down-to-
earth level, priests will haranguethe population
from pulpit and streetcomer, demandingsupport,
eventhreatening those slow to react with
punishment. Pressureis placed upon everyone,even
the priesthood and supportersof rival or friendly
religions in those regions where the offended
religion is most powerful.

To The Death: Insanity takesover the religion from
top to bottom, with almost every priest infected with
what amountsto a divine madness,a religious
fervour bordering on psychosis. Throwing all
caution and senseto the wind, priests high and low
will useall their influence and power to whip the
generalpopulation into joining the crusadethey call.
Anyone who resists the call will be
excommunicated,pilloried, cajoled and beaten into
submission. Clerical courts will run witch-hunts
and neutral religions will find themselvesharassed.
No matter what it takes, the offended religion will
throw all it has into the fray in an all-out effort to
eradicatethe priests, structuresand followers of the
enemyreligion, along with any who support them or
hinder the crusade. The most powerful magicks will
be called in and perhapsthe gods themselveswill be
summoned,unable to ignore the death-struggle
betweentheir followers. Thus begins a cataclysmic
war.

GamesMasters can usethesetables to setup the
background to a crusade,filling in the details as
required, drawing the player charactersinto the war
either as obvious, openparticipants - joining a
religious-military order or a crusadinghost led by
theKing - or ascovert agentsfor one of the sides
involved, perhapsleading a raid to steala holy relic

try
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or magical item of great importanceto the other
side. The important thing is to think big. Paint
huge pictures of the scaleof the struggleand let the
player charactersfind their own level within that.

ESCALATION
A frequentfactorin religiouswarsis thattheyall-
too-soon escalateout of all control, especially where
religious leaderson one side seeprevious eventsas
so offensive to their beliefs or their god that small-
scalereprisalscan neverbe enough. Then, like a
feud betweenwarring neighbours,eachnew action
only fuels the hatred with an act of vengeance
becoming the new causeof fresh violence. Using
the tablesabove,for example, there could be a
simple beginning to a religious conflict - some
abusiveand blasphemousremarksby the ruler of a
nearbydwarvenmonarch(roll of I onTable1.1)
which doesnothing to excite the wider populaceof
their human neighbours (roll of 3 on Table 1.2) but
which leadsthe eldersof the temple of the moon
goddessto sanctiona raid on a small temple of the
dwarven thunder god (roll of 4 on Table 1.3). This
is precisely the kind of scenarioplayer characters
might be drawn into.

The GamesMaster could then decidethat, looked at
from the dwarvenperspective,this countsas
defilement of a holy place (the equivalentof a 4 on
Table 1.1) and that once news of this action is
receivedback in the dwarf homeland,they may
reactin turn. A roll of 1,modifiedto 2, onTable1.2
showsthat most ordinary dwarvescannot take this
retaliation seriously and perhapstheir secular
leadersknow all toowell that it wastheirmonarch's
remarkswhich createdthe situation in the first
place.

However,a roll of 6, modified to 7 on Table 1.3,
revealsthe dwarven clerics of the thunder god
cannot let this rest. At the sametime as demanding
the monarchy respond,they launch immediate acts
of revengethemselves,with clerics, paladins,
membersof the Order of the Hammer and hired help
being instructed to harassfollowers of the moon
goddessand to attack shrinesand templeson
dwarven territory (and who knows, this violence
might spill over into attackson other non-dwarven
religions too). Clearly, they will also attempt to find
the perpetratorsof the defilement of their temple in
the human lands and the player characters'first
warning that they are in gravedangercould come
when the priest who sponsoredtheir actions is
attacked.

The dwarves' actionsnow constitute a fresh offence
againstthe moon goddessin turn, perhaps
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Id6 Level of Conflict Practical effect and FutUre modifier
Short of War Covert action and small-scaleviolence possible, but only defensivemilitary

measures.
4 Skirmishing Military orders and border forces clash; violence againstminorities in centres

of involved religions. +1 modifier to next roll.
5 Raids Border raids aga other sites of the opposing religion; enemy

on home soil +2 modifier to next roll.
6 Small Battles orders clash, manoeuvrin of seculararmies and increasingly

strident demands
.
olence againstany

including" massacre.+3
modifier to next roll.

7 Invasion Largescalemilitary actionby bothreligiousand secularauthorities. Large
battles and the destruction of targetedlocations; captureand trial of enemy
religious

8 Occupation Systematicaction to scourgeenemyreligion from all controlled territory.
Religious ethnic cleansing and summary execution of enemypriests. +5
modifier to next roll.

9 Signsand Portents ypowers to attack enemyarmIes,
pIes and clerics.+6 to next roll.

10 employmentofthe deitys'avatars and other-worldly servants
alongside clerical and seculararmies.

11 Hands-On The directinvolvementof the gods themselves, both in the material world

and on lanes.
12 Armageddon A fight t finish between the opposing deities, with awesome

consequences on the ground.
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Table 1.4 Religious War Escalation

equivalentto a roll of 4-6 onTable1.1. This would
be a good time for the GamesMaster to check the
humans' reactionsonce again.

The religious war will continue to fuel itself to
greaterheights in this way for as long as there is a
responsefrom one side greater than the offence
which causedit. The attack on the dwarven temple
was greaterthan the blasphemythat prompted it, so
it is fair for the GamesMaster to check dwarven
opinion. This, in turn, has led to a greater response
from the dwarveswhich means,after a delay for the
newsto arrive, it would againbe right for the Games
Master to check the humansfor their reaction.

A couple of low rolls for the humans,who thereby
stop short of actual war, meansthat the dispute
remainsat this level of bickering until resolved.
However, it is just as likely - perhapsmore so - that
the conflict will escalate. Table 1.4 aboveextends
the rules to showjust how far things might go. The
GamesMaster should switch to this table insteadof
testing for reactionsby individual sidesonce an
action equivalent to a result of 7 or more on Table
1.1has occurred- both sideswill now act in much
the sameway. Use the table periodically in the
campaignto seehow the action so far hasaffected
the overall mood and characterof the war, following
the samerule asbefore. Stop checking once the
escalationhas peaked.
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Short ofWar: Either or both religions might wish
for otherwise but so far there is no real war assuch.
Throughout the land, people will observemilitary
preparations- repair work on fortresses,larger
garrisons in strategically-placedcastles- but almost
all activity is defensiveand preparatory. The
exception is the kind of spontaneousriot associated
with mobs in the cities or countryside and covert
missions using the religion's own assets,
mercenariesor player characters. Theseactions risk
tipping the situation over into a war that no-one
outside of the two religions truly wants.

Skirmishes: In the midst of all the talk, someaction
is undertaken. The crusaderordersof both sides
may not yet havebeen committed to a crusadein a
distant region but they are on a high alert and their
patrols and reconnaissanceforces clash repeatedly
along the borders. In cities and towns, there are
angry riots directed at anything seenasbeing close
to the enemyreligion but this energy is disorganised
and all attemptsto direct it to a greaterpurpose fail
for now. However, it is times like thesewhen player
characterswho offer to take a more proactive role in
the religion's name can receive the best support and
intelligence.

Raids: Although one or both religions may have
proclaimed this a holy war and sought to involve the
secularpowersof the land, there is a stubborn
reticence on the part of the governmentand people
to throw themselvesinto a costly war, particularly
since they may not understandthe theological
problems that have the clergy so excited. However,
mobs will prey on the templesof the enemyreligion
where they can be found easily and nobles in the
border regions will take the opportunity to raid
enemy territory under the cloak of religious
patronage,perhapsbolstered by the creed's
resources. Thesefitful attackscausetrouble and do
a lot of localised damage,which may causethe
governmentsof both sidesto intervene more
forcefully but mostly they are an opportunity for
warlords, mercenariesand player charactersto take
action under a cloak of religious respectability.

Small Battles: A holy war hasbeenproclaimed but
it is not carried out by either side with much
conviction. Instead,local commandersoperate
independently,skirmishing and raiding in border
regions, stealing territory and plunder where they
can, doing damageand seekingto exact revengeon
a small scale. The bulk of the work is carried out by
the religions' own crusaderforces, although secular
armies manoeuvrefor position and undertake
defensiveduties. Most of the activity at sucha time
is diplomatic, as both sidesmake strident

accusationsand seekthe support of allies. However,
soft targets,especially thosecentresand followers of
the enemyreligion which are on 'home' soil, are
attackedand rooted out by mobs under the direction
or protection of their creed.

Invasion: At this level, the crusadeis still more-or-
lessreminiscent of a conventionalwar. Armies will
seekout the enemy,trying to bring him to battle,
destroyhis defencesor occupy his territory, much as
in a disputebetweenkings. The scale is quite large,
with both sidescommitting massiveresourcesto the
fray but the crusaderemainsan affair of men, and
often secularmen, though the priests and the
crusaderorderswill havea central role in directing
policy. The long-term future of invadedlandswill
dependon circumstances. Someborder areaswill
be occupied,where this can be achievedsimply,
other regions will be heavily pillaged, rendered
defencelessand left to the merciesof neighbouring
peoples. The most isolated or hard-to-reachareasof
the enemy'sdomains- especially the smaller ones-
may be left to small groups of specialists(player
characters,perhaps)who can carry 'justice' or
revengeagainstthe worst transgressors,capturing
enemypriests and stealing valuable plunder, to be
brought back to the homeland.

Occupation: The crusade'sleaderswill set
themselvesthe highest goals the only way to
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punish the heretics for their crimes and to make sure
thesecannotbe repeatedis to eradicatethem once
and for all. In any land they occupy,the religious
leadersof both sideswill systematically seekout
any sign of the enemyreligion, displacing or
massacringpopulations, razing temples to the
ground and defiling holy placesso they can neverbe
usedin the sameway again. This action is
systematicand brutal, and will be extendedas far as
either side'sarmed forces can reach. While the
armiesmanoeuvrefor battle, smaller bands-
perhapseventhe player charactersasa party - will
be senton specific missions to purge villages or
small towns, seekingout any they suspectof being,
or harbouring, the enemy.

Signs and Portents: Any lingering doubt that the
crusadeis being fought not only in the nameof the
godsbut with their blessingsare dispelled when
eventstake place which show direct signs of their
wishes. The earth shakesunder the city of the
unbelievers,black clouds boil over the temple of the
faithful for fifty daysand nights, and plague grips a
town in the crusaders'path. In a world of high
magic, of course,theseeventscould havebeen
causedby a mortal wizard but the sheerscaleof the
calamities and disastersare suchthat any magic
usersamong the player charactersshould realise that
if a wizard is doing this, he is more powerful than
any heardof before. It is also true that it doesnot
matter who or what triggered the catastrophe,so

long as the clerics of one (or both) religions seethe
hand of their deity behind it. Propheciesfrom
ancientbooks will be quoted and dire warnings
given. Unless direct proof can be found to disprove
them, the clerics and religious leaderswill take
complete control and the war will escalateeven
further.

Intervention: The direct involvement of the gods
escalatesto the employmentof their key servants.
By whatevernamestheseare known - celestials,
fiends or avatars- theseotherworldly creaturesare
extremely powerful and if unopposedcan have a
devastatingeffect on ordinary mortal affairs. Such
an avatar,for example, could take on a large body of
men on a crucial battlefield, decimating their
numbersand throwing them back in panic and
confusion. For player charactersto standup against
sucha being is incredibly hazardousbut in the
courseof a crusadecampaignthat has escalatedto
this extent, they may haveno choice. Avatarswill
hunt down the principal actors in this drama,
seekingthem out for destruction.

Hands On: The two deities at the centreof the
dispute, and possibly their allies and other
'neutrals', becomedirectly involved in the war, to
the extent of their personal incarnations manifesting
on the battlefield and in other moments of crisis,
seekingto turn thetideto theiradvantage.The
destruction they causeis massivebut localised at
anyone moment, though the godsjump from plane
to plane and nation to nation swiftly. The worst
danger for the player characterscomesif an opposed
god seesthem asa focal point in the war, in which
casethey might just find themselvesdirectly face-
to-face with divine power...

Armageddon: Theworstpossibleoutcome- anall-
out war betweentwo or more deities, one that sucks
in all of their avatars,servants,religions and
followers, whatever and wherever they may be.
This war hasno restraint and the devastationit
causesis terrible in the extreme,with cities, regions
and whole nations devastatedby floods,
earthquakes,fire storms and the like. Player
charactersare caught up in forces beyond their
understanding,let alone control, and can only play
the smallestpart in the divine war that follows, just
trying to survive and do their best to frustrate the
enemyuntil, one way or the other, the war comesto
a conclusion.

As you can see,unlesssomething is done to pacify a
religious war, or it in someway dies out through
natural causes,the end result of a major crusadein a
fantasy environment can be devastating. It may also
seemthat, at the extremeend, it is much too
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Event Zeal Modifier
Massacre of opponents +2
Massacreof ownfollowers -2
Destruction of religious site -I
Death of senior religious leader -3
Minor military defeat -1
Major military defeat -10
Military victory +5
Loss of significant holy item -5
Intervention of opponentdeity's avatars -5
Intervention of opposingdeity -15
Intervention of own deity +15

destructive an environment for low or medium-level
charactersto exist in. That is true, if they insist on
taking a central role in the proceedingsbut the
eventsdescribedaboveare mostly only intended as
staging and backgroundthat the GamesMaster uses
to describethe action around the player characters-
eventsthey observeor hear about. It should give
them a senseof urgency in completing whatever
tasks they take on, becauseat any moment some
powerful being could turn up to destroythem.

However,heroesbeing heroes,it is inevitable that
player characterswill find themselvesinvolved in
eventsthat are of a much higher order of danger
than they are usedto. In the next two chapters,this
book looks at two of those situations- battlefields
and direct battle with the gods and their servants.

How DOES ITEND?
Obviously, the GamesMaster will time the ending
of the crusadingcampaignmuch as he did its origin,
in order to maximise the dramatic backdrop for the
players. However, the following information can be
usedas a quick guide to the way a crusademay
come to an end - assumingthe two deities did not
actually bring fire and brimstone down upon each
other.

In the list of generic deities and religions to be
found in the Gods and Followers chapter,a new
scoredescribedis Zeal. Put simply, this is the
measureof that religion's ability to stick to its guns
and hold the line against the unbelievers,no matter
what the cost. Followers of the more powerful and
warlike deities tend to be able to maintain a crusade
for longer and can resist the temptation to back off
after a few reverses.

Use Zeal as a basemeasureof the religion's morale
and alter the scoreover time to reflect eventsin the
campaign. After any event that appearsdecisiveor
critical in the courseof the crusade,make a Zeal
check for both religions involved by rolling 1d20
and adding their Zeal. Both are testing againsta DC
of 20 - should the check be failed, the followers
becomepreparedfor peace,ceasemost or all
offensive action and open negotiations. Should both
sidesbegin negotiations, then the war can quickly
come to and end,though it is possible pockets of
extremistsmight continue the fight for a long time
afterwards. Should either religion's Zeal check
result in a scoreof 0 or less,they surrender
immediately. If a religion passesits Zeal check, its
passion for the crusadewill continue unabatedby
setbackor disaster.

Various modifiers can alter the Zeal of a religion's
followers over time, as shown below.

RUNNING A CRUSADE CAMPAIGN

In addition, Zeal on both sides falls by 1 point each
week, to reflect exhaustion with the war.

Zeal is a mechanicalway of determining eventsin
the background. Naturally, the GamesMaster can
decidethe outcomeof the holy war at any time,
pacing eventsto suit his campaign. As always,use
the figures aboveto colour your descriptionsand
sharpenroleplaying. So, when a religion which had
a Zeal of 30 suffers a major military defeat in which
two senior priests were killed, do not just tell
players that its Zeal fell from 30 to 24 - explain to
them how there is a marked chill in the streetsof the
city and that anxious citizens are starting to whisper,
wondering if this is not all a terrible mistake. When
that Zeal subsequentlyfalls to 15 and there is a real
possibility that a Zeal check might fail, do not just
simply roll the dice but insteaddescribehow there
are rumours of surrendersweepingthrough the
population.
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PLAYER
CHARACTERS
AND

CRUSADES

Given the scaleof a crusadecampaign,some
GamesMastersmight be concernedabout
just how they would involve player

characters. This chapterwill look at relevant issues
and provide ideasas to the kinds of adventures
player characterscan undertake. While the tables
and descriptive text in the previous chapterdescribe
the whole sweepof the war, this chapterwill look at
opportunities for player charactersembroiled within
it.

SIZE MATTERS
The first thing to recognisein any crusadecampaign
is that no player characteris going to be involved
centrally in every event. A fantasy holy war can
becomeinternational or global, perhapsevenreach
out to the planes,and the player characterscannot
be everywhere. In any case,you would not want
them to be able to go everywhereeven if they could,
becausethere are going to be someeventsand
creaturesinvolved they could not face repeatedly
and sensibly survive.

At the most extremeend, for example, it is quite
possible that the gods themselvesbecome involved
in the war. If you allow the player charactersto
defeat them by fudging dice rolls, you make the
godspetty monsterslike any other. If you play it by
the numbers,the player characterswill be swatted
aside like flies. So, how do you run adventuresat
this scale?

The simple answeris that you allow the player
charactersto be central to eventsbut not the be-all-
and-end-all. Many of the situations and phasesof a

crusadeprovide great opportunities for them to
becomeinvolved and playa pivotal role in events
but this doesnot mean they haveto go head-to-
headwith avatarsof the god of fire. Instead,they
can participate at the margins, still playing an
important part in eventsbut not as if they were the
only thing that mattered.

The trick is to keep the scaleof eventsin the
player characters' immediate sphereof influence
at a human level, especially if the player
charactersare of low level, where they are unlikely
to be leaders,officers, commanders,notable
priests, nobles or anything else. This meansthat
you should not bombard them with details of the
political situation, or whose army did what where,
as if they were meant to do something about it.
Information like that should be background colour
that helps shapethe players' perceptionsabout
what they can do.

On the flip side of that coin, the campaign
becomesall the more personaland involving if the
playersperceive themselvesas having played key
roles in big events. It is all well and good if they
get ajumped up senseof their own importance, so
long asthe 'reality' behind the plot is a little less
contrived.
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Take the following example;

The player characters,operating independently,find
a small temple in an orc village they are busy
wiping out. Having killed every orc they can find,
they ransackthe temple and take away a few
precious items, one of which is what appearsto be a
dwarven shield with the emblem of a gold-veined
rock masterfully crafted upon it, crudely daubed
through with gaudy red dye.

This is just a standardbit of treasure-huntingfare, it
seems,until they take the shield to a dwarf merchant
who almost falls over himself with joy. The shield,
it turns out, is a fabled relic of a former war, in
which a great warrior-king was killed in the final,
victorious battle; it had beenkept in a consistory of
the Order of Soil, he tells the player characters,until
stolen a decadebefore by orc raiders. 'Take it back
to the Soil Knights,' he says, 'and they will reward
you.'

The dwarvesare suitably impressedand fete their
new friends publicly. But that is where their
troubles begin, becausefor orcs and others in the
ranks of the evil races,this shield wasjust as holy.
As a hated symbol of a foe they killed, evenat a
moment of defeat, it representedtheir tenacity and
strength, their determination to take back lost lands
and slay the invaders. The orcs want 'their' shield
back and the hobgoblin Jihad becomesthe vehicle
by which they seekto reclaim it...

THE CAUSE OF WAR
This kind of example showsthe simplest and easiest
way to get the player charactersinvolved in the
campaign. Not only do they occupy centre stageat
the beginning but they becomeone of the reasons
the war continues as their enemiesseekrevenge.

Here is how this canbe handled. In the courseof an
ordinary adventureof the kind the playersare used
to, the GamesMaster includes the kind of target
they find irresistible. In the middle of a castlethey
are exploring for some completely different reason,
there is an extremely ornate temple of a high
standardof workmanship and clearly very old. The
GamesMaster doesnot haveto make any big thing
of this, just mention the incongruity of this shrine
being where it is, at the heart of the castle,and how
it is quite different in architectureor decoration to
the rest of the structure. Player charactersbeing
what they are, they will probably trash the place as
they searchit for treasure.

PLAYER CHARACTERS AND CRUSADES

It may be that, within that temple, they find an item,
heavily guardedby complex traps and wards.
Naturally, they take it. Now they havedefiled the
temple and stolen a valued artefact.

Or how about this -as they are searchinga dungeon
complex, the player charactersare rushedby a
group of well-armed enemyfighters, who all bear
the samesymbol on their armour. Thesewarriors
seemquite preparedto throw their lives away
against the party's firepower, which seemscrazy
until in the backgroundthe player charactersseea
party of shamansand more warriors shielding a
central character,rushing him towardsan exit. The
player characterswill probably attack (and even if
they do not, the enemywill believe this was an
assassinationattempt) and when they have
slaughteredthis group, they find that the figure the
group was protecting was another shaman,one more
venerableand well-dressedthen his protectorsbut
just anothershamanall the same. Let them
continue the adventureasbefore. It is only later
they will find out they killed a key figure in the
religious hierarchy of a very determinedenemy,
who wasjust unlucky to be visiting the complex at
the time.
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Or this, perhapsthe most obvious example- the
player characterswipe out the occupantsof a remote
humanoid community. Looking back on it,
contemplating their good fortune, the players can be
madeto realise their charactersencounteredquite a
lot of clerical magic set in defenceof the place and
that many of the defendersappearedto be simple
farmers and servants,tending to the needsof a few
of the more resolutedefenders. Still, no matter.
The scumare massacrednow and the place burned
to the ground. Scoreone for the good guys.

This particular trick doesnot haveto be usedat the
start of a crusadecampaign. It is just aseffective to
useoncea holy war hasbroken out but when there
is a lower level of crisis, or when the energyhas
gone out of the war and things are starting to
quieten down. At that very moment, the player
characters- doing what they do best - fan the dying
fire back into life through their actions. Dealt with
this way, it is quite possible that they manageto
upsetnot only the enemy,but their own side too,
who havehad enoughof the bloodshed.

SEEING THE LIGHT
Each one of the causeson Table 1.1 in the previous
chapter is somethingthat the player characters
might make happenthemselves,in complete
ignoranceof what they havedone. It doesnot have
to happenthis way, as the GamesMaster might

design the adventureso they were hired deliberately
by the high priest of a major temple, looking for
somedeniablemeansto damagethe enemy.
However,making the player charactersthe
unwitting causeof all that follows hasa certain
poetry to it and gives them a stakein seeingthe
crusadebrought to a swift and victorious end.

By burying the causein the middle of another
adventure,the GamesMaster doesnot give the
gameawaytoo early. At this point, the player
charactershaveno idea what they have done, even if
they are a little suspiciousabout someof what they
encountered.

The next phaseis for them to be caught in the storm
that follows. The race or religion they have
offended will want revengeor restitution along the
lines coveredin Tables 1.2 and 1.3 in the previous
chapter. Now the player charactersbecomethe
target of an attack by the other side.

Again, the GamesMaster doesnot needto give
awaytoo much too fast. The first attack against
them can appearaccidental, as if they werejust in
the wrong place at the wrong time. But when they
are targetedmore than once and then their enemies
are consistently of the sametype, bearing the same
symbol or crying out the samewar cries, then the
playersmay start asking themselves'what did we do
to upset this lot?'

At this point, their minds should go back to the
original incident. If not, it is for the Games

Master to havea seeror local wise man, or perhaps
a priest or noblemanworried about the collateral
damageoccurring around the player characters,to
put part of the puzzle together for them.

'The ores are restive these last few weeks, though

no-one is entirely sure why. Some speak of the

death of one of their disgusting blood-priests and

the theft of a spear they say belonged to their

ancient priest-king. If you knew anything about

that, perhaps the mystery would be solved.'

Now, a really cravenand cowardly bunch of player
charactersmight just find this the right time to send
the spearback by courier with a note of apology but
it is much more likely they will seetheir actions as
wholly justified and their loot likewise. If the
attackson them are so fierce that the player
charactersdo consider repairing what damagethey
can, the GamesMaster can make life more
complicated by placing a death sentenceon their
heads,or havesomethird party buy or take the
disputed loot back from them. Making it difficult or
impossible for the player charactersto undo what
they did is part of the fun...
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At somepoint in this phaseof the campaign,have
the player charactersface a really brutal and
determined attack, a much tougher challenge than
they are usedto, in a public arena. Make them
expendresourcesto stay alive. Hurt them, make
them fear for their lives and put them under extreme
pressurefrom skilled and determinedattackers. Not
only will they suffer lost resourcesbut the onlookers
around them will be caught in the cross-fire and
many will be killed or injured. Now not only the
player charactersbut others will be asking 'what on
earth is going on?'

At this point, when the population of the region is
both being damagedby the attackson the player
charactersand getting pretty angry in their own
right, the players can start to learn a little more of
the history of the enmity betweenthe followers of
the religion they attackedand those of the culture in
which they normally find shelter. They can also
start to seethe growing senseof fanatical zeal in the
population around them, perhapsespecially among
the clergy who are also, of course,the best sourceof
information as to what exactly has happened,maybe
calling in the player charactercleric for a little
'chat.' This is where the players are made aware
that their charactersare a causeof the crisis and that
it is not just a question of them making things right
or waiting for the fuss to die down.

The exact information the GamesMaster gives
is, of course,dependenton the cosmology
and mythology of the campaignas a
whole. At its simplest though, the crisis
will boil down to the fact that here are
two gods, two religions and two
peopleswho havehated eachother for
centuries. No-one blames the player
charactersfor what they havedone
for similar attackshavebeen made
by eachside againstthe other for
aeons. All that hashappenedon
this occasion is that the player
charactershavemanagedto get
the enemy more excitable than
usual becauseof the specific
action they took. No-one
suggeststhey should offer any
kind of compensationto the other
side.

ETERNAL FLAME

The crisis will begin to slip out of
the player characters' control.
They may have triggered it, they
may have various schemesin their

headsto escapethe consequencesbut the war, if war
there must be, is the property of othersnow. This is
where the charactersslip from being the leadsin a
small dramato being central, but not key, playerson
a much larger stage.

Use the information in the previous chapterto show
the way the crisis boils up over the days,weeksand
months that follow. Here are a few sample incidents
that should stick in the players' minds.

The Feast of Honour: The local lord or priest
invites the player charactersto a feast in their
honour perhapstrying to steala little of the
limelight, the way suchpeople do. The player
charactersare feted and given gifts, and madeto
feel very important. There are a few anxious souls
at the banquetwho report on revengeattacksmade
by the enemy and the generalsenseof disquiet in
the region - they want to know what is to be done.
The player characterswill be askedtheir advice but
unlessit fits in with the mood of the religious and
secularleadership,it will be ignored. Larger forces
are at play already.

Street Corners:Theplayercharactersare
recognisablefaces in the crowd for a while. This
has its benefits - free mealsand board at the tavern,
winks and smiles from the oppositesex,back-
slapping and adulation from all sides. Let them
enjoy it while they can, becauseas soonas trouble

startsto follow them like a shadow,thosesame
well-wishers will melt away,fearful of being

caught in the storm that whirls around the
player charactersas their enemy increases

the pressure. Now, insteadof free beds,
the player characterscan find no inn

willing to take them in at all.

TheTempleof Hope: Theplayer
charactersare askedto attendan

audiencewith the most senior
priest in the locality. He

tells them he needsto
compile a report for his
superiors,which will
also be placed before
the King, explaining
how it is that followers
of the enemyreligion
havebeen stirred into
activity. It is his
opinion that the
player characters
havedoneno more
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than is right andthatif only morepeopledid their
'duty' by meansof taking the fight to the foe,
everyonewould be a lot better off. He tells them all
he knows, both of the history of the hatredbetween
the two religions and the situation at the present
time. Oncehe knows the dangersthe player
charactershave faced,he agreesthe
best solution is for the temple
to place them under direct
protection and that this can best
be dealt with by them sheltering
at the nearestconsistory of a
crusaderorder. He writes an
introductory letter and directs
them to the place.

The Consistory: The player
charactersvisit or seekshelter
with the knights of an order
opposedto the religion they have
offended. The senior knight there
welcomesthem and offers shelter,
though it soonbecomesclear he has
an ulterior motive - the
employment of the player characters
as sacrificial goats,a lure to draw the enemyout of
hiding. The party's fighters and clerics are invited
to join the order and it becomesclear that continued
protection and support is dependentupon this. The
consistory offers training, equipmentand protection.

Hostages: Theplayercharactershearof agentsof
the enemyreligion continuing to follow their trail
and seekingout information about their identity and
background. If any player charactershave family or
friends in the locality, over time theseare attacked.
Somewill be killed whilst others taken ashostage.
The enemywill do anything to lure the player
charactersout of hiding and into a place where the
enemyhasthe advantageof numbersand
intelligence. If the player charactersare drawn into
sucha desperategamble, they may find themselves
in great danger indeed.

The Growing Storm: The hunt for the player
charactersgrows in intensity. The first few times
they are attacked,it is by small bandsof
mercenariesor followers of the offended religion,
normally commandedby a cleric or perhapsby a
single knight of that religion's order. Assuming this
attack is defeatedeasily enough,the enemyrealises
that the player charactersare more of a challenge
than they fearedand increasesthe resourcesused
againstthem. For the first time knights of the
enemy'sorder are usedagainstthem in number and
the fighting is harder. Even if the player characters

are able to withstand suchan attack, the
locality they inhabit may not and there will

be collateral damage. This, of course,
merely inflames the situation. If the

player charactershave an association
with a religion and it suffers losses

as the enemy attacks them, the
crisis becomesfocussedmore

and more on the clash
betweenthe two

religions and less
on the player
characters
themselves.
Depending
on just how
much damage
is done and
how the locals
react to it, the
situation drifts
inexorably
towards a holy
war.

COVERT OPERATIONS
Regardlessof their involvement in the causative
phaseof the campaign,as the violence and chaos
escalates,the player charactersare drawn in either
voluntarily or just through the increasing tension of
the situation. By now, the player charactershave
either soughtand receivedthe patronageand
protection of a religion or the actions of the enemy
have, in turn, brought them into conflict with a
secondreligion, one more friendly and acceptableto
the player characters. Before things havegone as
far as outright holy war there are numerous
opportunities for them to carry out actions against
the enemy,acting in concert with their new allies.

In this phaseof the campaign, it matters less
whether the player characterswere involved in the
original causesof the crisis. What matters is that
they arewilling to carry the fight back to the enemy.
In the previous chapter,we showedhow there were
stagesof the conflict in which one or both sides
were still acting cautiously or defensively,at least in
terms of holding back the armed might they control,
but where they were more than ready to unleash
covert missions against the foe. Player characters
who can introduce themselvesto the clerical
hierarchy can involve themselvescentrally in such
actions.

There are many missions the player characterscan
undertakewhich would make testing adventures
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within the campaignasa whole. Presentedbelow
are a few ideas.

Assassination
The priests of the allied religion introduce the name
of a key priest or shamanin the enemycamp, the
prime agent in the crisis on the other side. If the
player charactershavebeen the target of attacks, the
mission will be shownto them asone of partial self-
interest, since if the shamanis killed, the controlling
hand behind the attackswill be stilled. As best they
can, the allies of the player charactersprovide
intelligence on his whereabouts,though it is
likely this is inaccurate.

The enemypriest is a powerful figure
in his own right, a challenging foe for
the player characters. He is also
normally to be found only in closely-
guardedenvironments,such as the
central temple. The player characters
can lessenthe danger involved in
confronting him by scouting his
movementsand waiting for a time
when he is in a more remote
location, but this comeswith
its own risks, since they must
operatedeepwithin enemy
territory.

Assuming the attack is
a success,the player
charactershave to flee
from the hue and cry
that follows and if the
enemy gets to hear they were
the assassins,the attacksand
pressurewill be steppedup. The
assassinationmay well havewider effects too,
making it more likely that the crisis veers towards
holy war and crusade. As for positive benefits, they
are few and far between. The playerswill learn that
if you kill one fanatic, all you do is createthree
more to take his place. Unless the enemyare
weakenedalready and in the mood for peace,it is
extremely unlikely that killing one leaderwill
achieve anything in the long-term.

One exception to this would be the assassinationof
a seeror prophetess,someoneof irreplaceable
divine powers. However,sucha target would posses
formidable might and could be too much for player
charactersto deal with regardlessof any other
defences.

The Destruction of the Temple of
Wonders.
Another mission which would suit a small party of
heroesis one in which a high-profile site of great
significance to the enemyis destroyedor defiled.
This would deal a huge blow to the enemy'smorale,
and render them much more likely to suefor peace-
in theory, at least. The target can be large or small
but be it temple, shrine, holy place or pilgrimage
site, it is going to be deepwithin enemyterritory
and heavily defended. The exact target and its
importance should be matchedto the power and

capabilities of the players. It should be more
thanjust anothertemple, insteada place
with great significance to the enemy
creed,suchasa shrine and sourceof
power for a specific avataror the
symbolic blessing-placefor the enemy's

holy warriors, without
which their morale
will be damaged.
Only a high-level
party should be
unleashedat a vital
site but low-level

parties canbe sentto
attack targetsof local or

regional importance. The
more important it is, and

therefore the more
devastatingits loss would be to

the enemy,the more resources
will havebeencommitted to its

defences,including traps, divine
protection and a close garrison of

enemy knights.

The mission's sponsorswill probably have
to provide the meansfor the destruction of

a larger site - perhapsa scroll which canbe usedto
razeor burn the building, or which causessome
devastatingpollution or defilement of the site,
rendering it unusable. Short of that, the player
characterswill haveto find a way to destroythe
place which is bound to be hazardous,since it will
exposethem to discovery and capture for long
periods of time. A mission like this is extremely
hazardousbut evena partial successmight provide
lasting gains for the player characters'allies in this
war.

Theft
Slightly lesshazardousis the mission wherein the
player charactersattack an enemy site, seekingnot
its destructionbut the removal or destruction of
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some symbolic or magical item of great importance.
This is an almost classic roleplaying scenario,given
an extra twist by being part of a crusadecampaign
in that the effects of a successfulmission will
benefit the player charactersand their allies greatly
thereafter.

The item doesnot haveto be kept in a place of great
security,suchas the vaults of a major temple within
a key enemy city, but if the item is supposed to be
important, then its defenceswill be equally potent.
Enemy knights will be on hand closeby, evenin a
remote location, and the item itself will be heavily
guardedwith divine wards and magicks designedto
prevent its removal. It may be easier for the player
charactersto plan a hit-and-run mission againstsuch
a target, but that doesnot mean the artefact itself
shouldbe easyto stealor destroy.

There are many different types of items which could
be the target of sucha mission -a blessedbanneror
standard,usedaspart of theoathceremonyfor new
knights; a sword,armour or shield which belonged
to a long-deadhero, carried into battle by the

Commanderof the enemy'scrusaderorder; an item
of power-giving magic, suchas an oracle stoneor
holy relic. The closer the associationthe item has to
a deity, the more powerful and significant it
becomes. This could mean that something
extremely powerful is awakenedthe moment the
item is taken,pursuing the thieves to get it back...

Defensive Duties
Each of the abovemissions, and others too, can be
turned around so that insteadof trying to achievea
positive successagainst the enemy,the player
charactersdefend a target againstattack. This is a
different kind of challenge for most player character
parties, since they are more used to the instant
successor failure of being on the attack. Defending
a target, evenwhen there is a known threat, involves
diligent preparationand fighting at a time of the
enemy'schoosing. On the other hand,there is huge
potentialin an 'Alamo' or 'Rorke'sDrift' laststand
againstwhat seemto be insurmountableodds and
this may well appealto players and GamesMaster
alike.

Martyrdom
A GamesMaster who is more usedto running a
cynical, dark campaigncan add spice to one or more
of theseadventuresby designing a mission that is
actually impossible. When the player characters'
'allies' sendthem on the adventure,they omit key
intelligence about the defencesto be faced or just
how deepinto enemyterritory the target lies. If the
player charactersgive the mission their best shot,
they face overwhelming enemy strength and their
lives are in the greatestdanger. Only by realising
that the task is hopelessand fleeing for their lives
can they survive.

It is then up to the GamesMaster just how much of
the truth he reveals,though a few tantalising clues
will add to the players' paranoia. What has
happenedis that the so-called friendly religion has
startedto seethe player charactersasmore of a
liability than an asset. Those skills they possessare
duplicable and the positive effect they havehad on
morale can be actually increasedif they become
heroic martyrs. The assetsbeing usedto protect
them could be so much better deployedelsewhere.
In short, a discussiontook place in a secretconclave
of the religious leadersin which it was decided that
they might just be better off with the player
charactersdeadrather than alive. Severalof these
missions, if successful,will incensethe enemyeven
more, escalatingthe crisis (as was shown in the
previous chapter).
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In all these missions, the religion that has

commissioned the player characters can provide

logistical support. This does not include large

amounts of money as pay for the temple leaders will

not want an arrangement which is so impious as to

include crude payment. They will provide

generously for travel and other expenses, however.

They can also supply other very important

resources, such as the hospitality of temples and

other sanctuaries along the way (along with all the

other services available at a temple, provided

gratis), a supply of potions and scrolls to provide

divine magical assistance and the good offices and

patronage of the religion, wherever that reaches.

IN THE MIDST OF WAR
Once the dispute has reached the stage where armies

are on the march, the adventures the player

characters can undertake become more and more

dangerous, while it must seem that their part in the
proceedingsbecomessmaller and smaller. Unless
they are of a high enough level to take command, at
least of somesmaller body of warriors, the player
charactersare most likely to be foot-soldiers in the
crusading army, taking orders and probably having
to follow them - which is extremely unusual
behaviour for most parties.

The next chapter of this book describes how to

handle adventures centred on the battlefield.
However, there is still scopefor the player
characters to continue the kind of small-scale but
important missions that may suit them better.

Scouting
With the kind of vast distancescrusadescan be
fought over, there is a critical need for intelligence.
Playercharacters canscoutaheadof thearmy,
sometimesweeks or evenmonths ahead,searching
for defences,targetsand sourcesof supply. Just
what they find can become the subject of a tense,

dangerous adventure, as they attempt to get the
information back to the crusading army, or take
someaction to counteractwhat they have found.
For example, they might discover that a valley along
thecrusadingarmy'sroute of marchhasbeenturned
into a gigantic trap, with hidden forts from which
ambushesmight be launchedand vast traps which
use divine magic to bring whole mountains down
upon anyone passing through the valley.

Operating deep in enemyterritory makesthis kind
of operation evenmore hazardous. It is likely that
the party can find no support at all in this hostile

land. The climate and terrain may be alien. The
people certainly will be and if there is a racial
element in the holy war, it is impossible or at best
difficult for the player charactersto passthemselves
off as locals. They will haveto work alone.

Becauseof this, it may be that when they discover
the information, their presenceis revealedand they
have to try and escape the country and get back to
their own army whilst being hunted down ruthlessly.
Or they may be captured and have to find a way to
escapefrom a prison before they can take word back
to their friends. Either way, the 'deadline' element,
caused by the fact that their crusading army will
walk into this deadly trap, should add to the tension
and dangerthe player charactersfeel.

This particular adventurealso works in reverse,asa
defensivescenario,wherein the player charactersare
detailed to find the location of an invading enemy
army. Time is running out if their own army is to be
deployedin the best position, so the player
charactershaveto ridehardand fast. Theyclimb
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over a ridge, or enter a complex of caves,only to
find that not only is the enemyarmy extremely close
at hand,but they havearrived in vast numbers. Can
the player charactersavoid the enemy'sclutches
long enoughto warn their friends that disaster
looms?

False Trails
This is the inverseof the scouting adventure. The
player characters,perhapsaccompaniedby a small
force of soldiers to add weight to the deception,are
given the job of parading along a particular route, as
if they were the vanguardof the main army, trying
to deceivethe enemyinto reacting while the actual
crusaderforce takesa different route. They are
required to ride back and forth, kicking up clouds of
dust and crashinto villages and small towns,
sweepingup suppliesas if they were foraging for a
hugehost. The deceptionneedsto last as long as
possible, so the enemyis kept off-balance for as
long as it canbe but this is a dangerousploy.
Sooneror later, the player characters'small force is
going to run into a larger patrol sentout by the
enemyto find out what is going on.

Cutting off the Head
This is anotherextremely hazardousmission. The
player charactersare told the enemy'sarmy
is commandedby an individual who is very
dangerous. He is widely fearedand it is
consideredthat the enemyarmy is only held
togetherby his charismaticpresence. There
is only one solution...

This assassinationmission is evenmore
dangerousthan the onebefore. Now the
target is not in a fixed place but moving all
the time and is surroundedby an entire
army! Justwhat plan will allow the player
charactersto get close enoughto evenmake
the attempt?

The risks of sucha mission are balancedby
the potential effects. While one fanatic can
be easily replacedby another,a gifted
leader'sassassinationmay undo much of
the enemy'splans. If the player characters
achievethe goal, they will havestruck a
major blow for their causeand the rewards
they receiveshould be great. However,it is
also likely that they will risk a great deal in
the attempt.

The Challenge of Champions
This adventurecan take place at any time, although
it is often a precursorto a skirmish or battle. Word
arrives from the enemyarmy that their leader or
champion has issueda challengeto personal
combat. This challengecould evenbe directed
personally at the player characters,if they are
wantedmen or somehownotorious in the enemy's
eyes. At somesite betweenthe two enemyhosts,
preferably where the combat can be witnessedby
all, the challenge is played out.

The opposition needsto be a worthy challenge for
the player characters- knights, wizards and clerics
of comparablelevel are all suitable foes. One way
to quickly alter a combat too easyfor the player
charactersis to havethe enemy 'cheat,' perhaps
through sneakingadditional warriors or resources
onto the challengesite.

The outcomeof the fight hasan effect on the
opposing armies. If there is a clear winner, the
Military Cohesion(seenext chapter) of the winning
side is raisedby one and that
of the loser penalisedby a
similar amount.
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THE CINEMATIC
SA TTLE SYSTEM

Ai important part of any Crusade campaign
will be sieges and pitched battles between

uge crusader armies. After all, it is the
function of the crusade to destroy and punish the
unbelievers, and to do that, you have to sweep aside
their defenders.

It is not the purpose of this chapter to provide a full
d20 battle system but the following should allow
you to involve player characters on the battlefield,
or as part of a siege, without making your games
hopelessly complicated. The following system is
designed as an alternative to the Open Mass Combat
System found in The Quintessential Fighter, also by
Mongoose Publishing. Games Masters are welcome
to use either battle system within their crusade
campaigns.

The crusade battle system is intended to allow for
fast resolution of large scale battles, not for them to
be played out with the players as commanders. The
real aim is to allow for player characters, operating

on the battlefield, to be part of and influence the
outcome of the battle through roleplaying, using the
battlefield as a setting much as you would a
dungeon or a city. At the same time, it does not
make them seem to be the only important factor on
the battlefield, which makes little sense when they
are at lower levels or when the battle involves
thousands of troops. There is a fine line to be
walked here as, on the one hand, no Games Master
wants his players to feel their characters are so
insignificant that they could just be sweptawayby
chance and happenstance. On the other, the battle is
reduced to something petty if the player characters
wade through a few enemy soldiers and the whole
army collapses. A happy medium needs to be struck
here.

The assumption is that the player characters are a
cut above the rank and file on the battlefield and
that their heroic actions will encourage thosearound
them to greater efforts, reinforcing their side's
morale and military cohesion,whilst weakeningthe
enemy's.

THE CRUSADING ARMY
For the purposesof this chapterand the conceptof a
crusadebattle fought out in the context of the
campaign,eachof the crusaderorders listed on p26
hasbeengiven a Military Cohesion(MC) score.
This reflects their ability to continue to operate
effectively on the battlefield in the face of enemy
missile fire, spells and meleecombat. Once their
cohesionis gone (reducedto zero or below), the unit
is no longer effective and they break and flee the
field. Prior to that, as their MC falls towardszero,
they fight with lessand lesscapability, reflecting
casualties,dropping morale and willingness to
follow orders. Although this scorereflects
casualties,it makesno attempt to measurethem.
The aim of the systemis to give a fast impressionof
the action, not to detail the lossesof eachunit.

Crusaderorders are unlikely to be the only forces in
a crusadingarmy, of course,though they are the
most important. Where other military forces of the
samerace or religion are present,their MC canbe
thoughtof asbeingbetweenone and fourpoints
lower than those of their trained, hardenedbrethren.
So, for example,the Brotherhood of the Broken
Lance hasabaseMC of 12. It is probablyfair to
assumethat a unit of bugbearswould havean MC of
11, while goblins lacking any bugbear leaderscould
be as low as 8. When assigninga baseMC to an
army or part of an army, the GamesMaster needsto
take into accountthe discipline and fighting ability
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of its warriors. Lawful troops are usually better
drilled than chaotics, for example, though if the
chaoticshavean innate warrior sensibility, this need
not be the case.

Various items canmodify the baseMC of a unit. A
good commandingofficer could add a bonus,
especially when he has the Battle Tactics feat (see

p21) whilst a unit might suffer penalties through
being weary or on unfamiliar terrain. Even during
the courseof the battle, there can be temporary
bonusesand penaltiesreflecting the rusesand
stratagemsof the commanders,weather and magical
effects. The GamesMaster will determine the MC
of armiesand sub-unitswhen a battle is setup,
basedon information from the campaign.

Young men, seated around a campfire, talk:. They always talk. The more frightened they are, the more they
talk to mask their fear.

The youngest was looking at the simple sun disc stitched to his surcoat. The march across the desert had
burned his skin and bleachedthe colour from his tunic and scarf, but the golden disk was as bright as ever.

'Does anyoneherebelieve thesethings meananything?' he asked. we aren't Solar Knights, we're jus'
soldiers. Why did they tell us to put theseon?'

There were a few bitter chuckles from the darkness, but only one ofthe veteranshad the energyafter that day'
march to reply.

'That there, boy, that's magic. Ask anyone. The Solar Knights, they know things, boy - powerful magics,

spells and rituals that would make your hair turn as white as mine. That rag they pinned to your chest? That's
magic, boy. A virgin cut that disc from the dress she wore when they made her a priestess, and she pledged
that she would marry the man who brought it back to her, so long as.he served the sun god bravely. They all
did, all them priestesses back home; we all got us a virgin waiting for us.'

There was a great deal of barely-concealed laughter. The young recruit cussed at the veteran.

'The boy looked at him, suspiciously.

'No, you'renot listening. caughtit, it WOuld
havemissed. Here,

He motioned to throw the The veteranwaited to
besure hewasready, into thewaiting
handsof the recruit.

At the same moment, the boy wasbombardedby bread, canteens, rocks, two buckets and various items of
clothing including his own boots. Every one of them hit him, and he was knocked to the ground, stunnedand
dazed by the attack.

'Doesn't work for everyone,mind,' the veteranmused ashe stirred the soup. 'You gots to believe. I guess th
alsomeans yow:: virgin
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Damagedealt to hit Subordinate

points lost Losses

Greaterthan 3-1 None

Between 2-1 and3-1 10%

From evento 2-1 20%

Lessthan evento 1-2 33%

Between 1-2 and 1-3 50%

Worsethan 1-3 75%
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THE PLAYER
CHARACTERS AS
COMMANDERS

If the player characterscommandunits on the
battlefield, it may be that both they and the Games
Master will wish to take thegameawayfrom
roleplay and into tabletop battle. Unless one or all
somehowcommandsthe whole army, there is still a
casefor using the information in this chapteras a
fast-resolution systemto work out what happenson
thoseparts of the battlefield the player charactersdo
not command.

If the number of warriors placed under the player
characters is not too large, they can still work out
their actions on the battlefield through normal
roleplaying. The section below, Player Character
Actions showshow to handle their personal
outcomes. In order to determinewhat happensto
thewarriorstheycommand,keepa tally of thehit
point lossesthe player characterssuffer comparedto
those they deal out to enemyunits and characters
and use this table to determinehow many of their
subordinatesare disabled or killed. This can either
be calculated over the battle as a whole, or for its
individual phases(seebelow).

THE SA TTLEFIELD
The first thing to do is determinethe size of the
battle and the player charactersrelative place within
it. For this purpose,battleshavebeenbroken up into
three sizes; small, medium and large.

Small Battles
A small battle is any in which the actions player
charactersundertakecan be seenby most or all of
the participants. Obviously many factors can affect
this, suchasterrain or weatherbut on an open
battlefield, a small battle canbe thought of asany in
which the two sidesnumber a thousandor less in
total and where, broadly speaking,eacharmy is
drawn up into a more-or-lesssingle mass,with the
commandinggeneralsbeing able to seethe whole of
their force.

In a battle like this, if the player charactersdo
somethingout of the ordinary, it will be visible to
almost all combatantsand their successesor failures
can havea profound effect upon the outcomeof the
whole battle. Just as importantly, the player
characterscan seeeverything going on aroundthem,
judging the flow of the battle, and be able to react to
its ups and downs. This allows the players to react
to eventsaround their charactersand through
roleplaying try to influence them.

Each army is coveredby a single MC rating. If the
troop types are mixed, an averagerating should be
worked out for the entire force.

Medium Battles
A medium battle is one in which, becauseof the
size of the armies (perhaps3-5,000 a side on an
open battlefield), the terrain, weatheror tactical
necessity,the armies are divided into two or three
formationsor 'wings.' It is mostlikely thatthe
player charactersare serving with and will influence
the behaviour of just one of theseformations.
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A medium battle. MCs are calculated for each 'battle', though the commander'sMC only affects them all if he
can commandall three. The player charactersare in the front rank of the battle viewed here on the right.

Sucharmieswill operateon a simple model of
having a march order of vanguard,main and
rearguardformations. The vanguardand rearguard
usually contain the majority of the faster-moving
troops, either light infantry or cavalry,placed to
defendthe flanks of the main force.

The player characterscan still seeand influence the
outcomeof their immediate battlefield environment,
as in small battles,but the effect of their actions and
their ability to know what is going on aroundthem
becomesrestricted to the formation of which they
arepart. Putsimply,theirsbecomesa battlewithin
a battle. The GamesMaster will determineand
describein detail what is going on aroundthem but
will thendeterminesecretlywhatis happening
elsewhereand only let the playersknow whenthe
"tideof battle on anotherpart of the field critically
affects them one way or the other.

In a medium battle, therefore, each formation of an
army has its own MC and thesewill be checked
separatelyas the battle goeson.

Large Battles
Scaling up even further, the GamesMaster may
needto cater for outcomesof battles involving tens
or evenhundredsof thousandsof troops. The level
of detail he developsabout the battle neednot get
much larger than for a medium battle, however. The
player charactersare directly involved in a small
battle asbefore, wrappedup in combat betweentwo
formations, eachpart of a greaterstrugglebetween
massivearmies.

What the GamesMaster needsto know in order to
paint the picture of how things are progressing for
the players, is the generalsweepof the battle, not its
every detail. So, treat the areaof the field where the
player charactersare fighting as a medium-sized
battle and work out the MC and outcomes for that
part of the greaterbattle asbefore. On the wider
battlefield, give eachformation its own MC and
leave it at that.

THE BATTLE
In the daysbefore the coming battle, the Games
Master shouldbuild up the tension about eventsto
come, spreadingfalse rumours about the strengthof
the enemy,having priests move around the camps
collecting wills and last letters home and other
similar events. As much aspossible, players should
be left with the edgy feeling almost anything might
happenand that the random fluctuations of the fight
could so easily lay them low. Let them discuss
plans and make all the preparationsthey can.

Once it starts,the battle will quickly lose any real
coherencefor the men on the ground and this should
be as true for the player charactersas for any
common warrior. As the adagehas it, no plan
survives contactwith the enemy. The key to
translating this confusion to the players is to
remembertwo things. Restrict what you tell them
and rememberthat a gamebasedon action round
combat in a dungeonis not always the easiestthing
to useto detail a battle. In short, be preparedto
wing it!
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A large battle. The commander at the rear may only be able to affect the MC of his large reserve (the unit

directly to his front). More likely, MCs will be developed for the right wing corps, the three battalions in the

centre (where the player characters are) and one more for the corps on the left. There is an argument that the

battalion on the far left, advancing alone, could be treated seperately.

PLAYER CHARACTER

ACTIONS
At the start of the battle, unless it is an ambush or

you have some specific reason to dive straight into

the action, develop the scene for your players,

describing the terrain, weather and look of the

enemy forces across the field. Most battles

commence with a period of manoeuvre and missile

bombardment, and this is time in which you can get

across some of the feel of the approaching conflict

to players.

Also, this is a good time to develop some specific

opportunities for the player characters, in terms of

more human-scale actions they may wish to

undertake. You can talk about the small farmhouse

ahead of their lines which looks like a good

defensive position, or the mill on the rising ground

on the enemy left which will need to be cleared.

Describe enemy movements or the rumours

circulating around the body of warriors to whom the
player characters are attached and listen out for their

planned actions so you can personalise the coming

combat.

There may be a great deal of magic flying across the

battlefield at this point but even though death can be

very arbitrary in combat of this scale, be wary of

creating any circumstance in which player

characters can be severely incapacitated by random

spell or missile fire in this opening exchange. An

incoming fireball might require a few saving throws

but the brunt of its force should fall among others.

Likewise, make a few combat rolls for enemy arrow

fire but do not pepper the player characters with too

much as the enemy's fire should really just goad
them into action. This is just a function of heroic
roleplaying - player characters are not killed by
random arrows fired by a faceless foe in the ranks
opposite.

When the time comesand the player charactersare
ready to act in responseto somestimulus you have
provided, keep the combat relatively personalised.
The pressof fighting men on either side effectively
makesthecombatareaaround theplayercharacters
a small and defined space,unlessthere is a break in
the action while the two opposingunits manoeuvre
for position or take a breatheror there is a sudden
break into more fluid action, perhapsas the
opposing force movesback rapidly. During the
fighting, allow for the player charactersto stepback
from being in the front rank for healing and rest.
Bursts of intenseenergyand dangerinterspersed
with momentsof calm are quite acceptableand
realistic. Clerics and other healerswill operate
behind the main line, restoring wounded characters
as best they are able, for as long as they have spells

or healing powers.

Because they are extremely likely to seek battlefield

glory, player characters will find themselves away
from the lines more often than most, usually trying
to perform somespecific task which they believe
will turn thetideof combat.Unlesstheycan
manoeuvreunseenand under cover, their actions are
likely to attract hostile attention and for the sakeof
realism the GamesMaster should havethe enemy
reactto their movement,eitherbombarding them
with spells or missiles, or counter-attackingwith a
small body of soldiers. This doesnot haveto be
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MC Check Outcome
+21 or more Major success;unit pushesforward

in pursuit of defeatedenemy; MC+2
+16-20 Important success;unit rallies and

preparesto advance;MC+ 1
+11-15 Success;unit gains a breathing

space
+6-10 Tactical advantage;unit with upper

hand; MC-l
+1-5 Hard-fought advantage;unit tiring,

but pressingon; MC-2
0 Pressof pike; MC-2
-1-5 Under pressure;unit tiring; MC-3
-6-10 Front ranks crumbling; morale

falling; MC-4
-11-15 Unit retreats;MC-6
-16-20 Unit pushedback; heavy lossesand

collapse of command; MC-8
-21 or less Unit routed; MC-tO
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excessiveastheenemywill notwastefifty men
chasing six into no-man's land, nor will they waste
spells or missiles. The responsewill be
proportionate. After all, the enemyare not to know
theseare bold player characters.. .

If, on the other hand, the player charactersare
accompaniedby a number of other retainers,
mercenariesor soldiers, the GamesMaster can
afford to be more aggressivein how the enemy
attack. The responsewill still be broadly
proportionate, with the enemynot wishing to throw
too many resourcesat somethingthat may only be a
diversion, but the greaternumbers involved mean
this responsewill more powerful. In reality, a hail
of arrows directed at a body of men that happensto
include the player charactersmight just catch one of
them. However,a really seriouswound might be a
little hard for a characterto take, so the secretis to
treat non-player charactersaccompanyingthe party
more or lessas 'hit point banks' who take the brunt
of all damage. They are the oneshit five or six
times by arrows and the onesat the centreof the
fireball 'sblast. Theplayercharactershaveto take
someloss but it is proportionately small.

BATTLE OUTCOMES
At various stagesof the battle, the GamesMaster
shouldperform opposedMC checksof formations in
combat. Justas in an opposedskill check,
whichever force gets the higher result wins that

phaseof the contest. You only need to test when a
unit or corps you haveassignedan MC to is in
combat,or under fire from missiles or magic and
you should not test more than every 30-60 minutes
game time.

The outcome of the opposedMC check determines
the ongoing ability of both units to continue
fighting. Use the table below to determine this.
The MC check column showsthe difference
betweentwo units' opposedMC checkswith each
side applying the appropriate outcome and
modifying their MC scoreasa result.

For example,a formation with a modified MC of 12
attacksan enemywith MC 11. They are evenly
matchedand so the GamesMaster determinesthat
an hour passesbefore any advantageto either side
becomespossible. Rolling Id20 for eachside, he
getsa result of 5 for the attacking MC 12 formation
for a total of 17, and 9 for the defending MC 11
formation for a total of 20. Consulting the table, the
attacking formation is under pressure,suffering a-3
penalty to its MC. The defendershavea hard fought
advantageand suffer a -2 penalty to their MC.

Various eventscan also modify a unit's MC during
the battle. The loss of a commander;the captureof
a carroccio or battle-standard;the unit becoming
detachedfrom the main army, or becoming flanked;
taking damagefrom spells or missiles againstwhich
the unit hasno defence. A few of theseand their
effects, are summarisedbelow. The GamesMaster
will haveto decide if one of theseeventshas
occurred,basedon what he knows of the opposing
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MC
Event Modifier
Unit is defending behind walls +4
Unit is defending behind a river, +2
fence or obstacle
Unit attacks from ambush +2
Unit is outnumberedby 2-1 or greater -2
Unit is surprised -2
Unit takes incoming missile fire it -1
cannot reply to
Unit is attackedby cavalry or elite troops -2
In a previous phase, flanking friendly -1
units gave ground
Enemy forces operating on the unit's flank -1
Enemy forces operating to the unit's rear -2

THE CINEMATIC BATTLE SYSTEM

A force comprising of units 1,2 and 3 ambushesthree battalions asthey march along a road. The MCs for the
respectiveunits are modified as follows:

Unit 1 (skirmishers) -Base MC =16, ambush +2, outnumbered -2. Total MC 16
Unit 2 (main body) -Base MC =18, ambush +2. Total MC 20
Unit 3 (diversionary attack) -BaseMC =16, ambush+2, outnumbered-2. Total MC 16
Unit 4 (vanguard) - Base MC =18, flanked -1. Total MC 17
Unit 5 (main body) -BaseMC =16, flanked -1, outnumbered-2. Total MC 13
Unit 6 (rearguard)) -Base MC =16, flanked -1. Total MC 15

forces. Keeping a small diagram of the battlefield
will show the GamesMaster what threatsany
formation faces.

A GamesMaster may also determineif a formation
hasbeen struck by particularly bad luck during
battle, representingthe fog of war and the
dissolution of any plan in the face of the enemy. If
any formation rolls a natural 1 for its opposedMC
check, consult the table on pg76.

THE EFFECT OF PLAYER
CHARACTERS
As heroes,player charactersare going to do more to
influence the outcome of the battle than ordinary
warriors, though this is alwaysin proportion to their
characterlevel. If they commandtroops, this effect
is magnified. The GamesMaster should either
penalisethe enemy'sMC one or two points, or allow
the player characters'unit to recovera point of MC
wheneverthey do somethingsuitably dramatic and
heroic. This can be in addition to any MC gains or
lossesconnectedto their action (the player
charactersget their extra award for being 'flashy'),
so if they cut their way through the enemy'sranks
and capturea battle-standard,the enemywould lose
whateverbonus the standardbrought them, plus
perhapsanother2 MC for the suitably heroic way in
which the players achievethis.

What countsas a dramatic action? This is where
thoseadventureseedsmentioned earlier come into
their own. If the GamesMaster points out a small
building bristling with orc archerswhich is taking a
heavy toll of the men in the front rank of the player
character'sarmy and they agreesomethingneedsto
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Id20 Event MC Modifier
1-2 Commanderkilled Loss of any MC bonus; additional -2MC
3-4 Unit struck by offensive magic -2MC
5-6 Standardlost Loss of any MC bonus; additional -2 MC
7-8 Loss of key position -lMC
9-10 Unit expendsmissile weapons -lMC
11-12 Disorientated -lMC (and unit retreats)
13-14 Rashorder -lMC (and unit manoeuvresinto dangerousposition)
15-16 Defencescrumble/attack falters -2MC
17-18 Falserumour -2MC
19-20 'Run for your lives!' -4MC (and unit routs)
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Random Events

be doneabout it, this becomesthe equivalent of an
adventuregoal, the samekind of scenarioaswhen
they defeatan evil wizard in his tower or rescuea
kidnappedprince in a regular game. Justbecause
the adventureis seton a battlefield, it doesnot mean
it is not possible to roleplay in exactly the sameway
asnormal. Just keep the atmosphereextremely
unfriendly. Every time the player charactersstep
forward from the ranks, with or without support,
they becomethe target of missiles and spells,
counter-attacksand indirect force, as outlined
earlier.

TheplayercharacterscanhaverepeatedMC effects
as the battle continuesand eachcan take place in a
very compressedamount of time. While most
checksfor unit combat are madeonly every 30-60
minutes of battle-time, player charactersmight
achievea breakthroughsuccessin just a dozen
combat rounds. This is the role of heroesin battle.

EXAMPLE BATTLE
Here is an exampleof how a GamesMaster can use
the guidelines within this chapterto run a battle
scenariowithin a crusadecampaign.

The player charactersare knights of the High Order
of the Oak, serving with a crusadingarmy out to
smashthe wavesof goblinoids who haveswept
through the area. The GamesMaster has
determinedthat, on the march through goblinoid
territory, the army is ambushedby the Brotherhood
of the Broken Lance. The Oak Knights are the
vanguardof the army but the main attack falls
insteadon the main formation which is flanking the
baggagetrain. The numeroushobgoblins are clearly
more interestedin a fast, distracting attack and some
loot, than a major battle with enemyknights.

The hobgoblins havea baseMC of 15 though they
will be fighting a weakenedenemyas they have
launchedan ambush. The Oak Knights havean MC

of 16 and the rest of the elven army havean MC of
14, though whilst they are surprised at the ambush,
this is modified to MC 13 and 11 respectively (-2 for
beingsurprised,-1 for havingenemyat their flank)
for the first Military Cohesioncheck. In the context
of this particular campaign, the GamesMaster has
also decidedthat the hobgoblins are led by a
tenaciousand skilled warlord giving their main body
an MC bonusof +2 and both sidesare operating
under either a blessedcrusadingbanner or wearing
crusadingsymbols granting another +2 bonus to
their MC, for a total of MC 19 for the Brotherhood
of the Broken Lance, MC 15 for the Oak Knights
and MC 13 for their allied elves during the initial
stageof this battle.

The first the player charactersknow of the ambush
is a suddenclamour to the rear. The GamesMaster
describesa terrible cry from further back down the
trail andabrief flurry of arrowsfromthetreesto the
south of the road, ashobgoblin skirmishers attempt
to disrupt the Oak Knights. The player characters,
who havecommandof two dozenknights and their
retainerswithin the 800-strong vanguard formation,
decidethey will chargethe tree line to clear away
the skirmisherswhile the rest of the Order turns to
face the enemy. As they discusstheir plans, the
GamesMaster makesinitial MC checks for the
various combatants.

The hobgoblins attacking the vanguard are
outnumberedand so will suffer a -2 penalty to their
MC. They check results in a roll of31 (13 + a Id20
roll of 18), while the Oak Knights roll a total of 24
(15 + a Id20 roll of 8). This is an outcome of -9 to
the Oak Knights, who therefore suffer a total MC
loss of -4. The hobgoblins, at +9, only suffer a-I
penalty to their MC. The GamesMaster will not
describethe action in such terms, however. As the
player characterscharge,he tells them how a hail of
arrowscuts down troops around them. It is up to the
player to determine how brave there are feeling and
whether they continue their charge.
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If they press on, the action becomesa more
recognisable melee, with the player characters
closing on the hobgoblins. Assuming the player
charactersdo a goodjob and drop twenty or thirty of
their opponents, their heroismwill be suchthat the
hobgoblins suffer an additional -2 MC penalty in
the next check.

After several rounds of combat,the GamesMaster
determines that this is a good time to take stock of
the situation again and so fresh opposedMilitary
Cohesion checks are made. The hobgoblins facing
the vanguard formation havenow lost many of their
advantagesas the Oak Knights haverecoveredfrom
the surprise of the ambush. They havelost -2 MC
for being cowed by the player characters'heroism
and so now havejust MC 16(MC 15,+2 for their
warlord, +2 for their banner,-1 for the last combat
outcome, -2 for the players' actions). The Oak
Knights are no longer outflanked and are now on
MC 13. The fresh opposedchecksthe Games
Mastermakesgiveresultsof23 (16+ a Id20 roll of
11) for the hobgoblins and25 (13 + a Id20 roll of
12) for the Oak Knights. It is not a decisive turn in
the pace of eventsbut the pressureon the vanguard
formation has eased. The GamesMaster describes
how the Oak Knights are forming up to follow the
player charactersinto the treeswhile also sending
detachmentsback along the road to the centre.

The player characterswill undoubtedlyask what is
happening in the rest of the battle at this point. The
GamesMaster makesrolls for the centreand
rearguard formation for the first phaseof the action. '

In that initial ambush,the main hobgoblin formation
in the centre, led by their commander,achieveda +2
outcomeresult over the elven centre- not enoughto
causeany real concerns. He tells the players that
from what little they can see,there is ongoing heavy
fighting back there. He then checksfor this second
phase,when the initial hobgoblin rush hasbeen
spent. This time the net result is +4 in the elves'
favour.

The player characters,having taken a breather,
advanceonce more along the side of the road,
coming gradually closer to the action in the centre.
The GamesMaster describeseventsthere in greater
detail, telling the players the hobgoblins are trying
to make off with supply wagons. The players try to
stop this and severalmore rounds of standard
combat take place as they drive the goblinoids back
from two of the supply wagons. Nothing
spectacularhappensin this action and the Games
Master decidesno additional MC advantageaccrues
to the elves asa result.

The attack on the rearguardformation, after a
similar narrow successin the first phase,fadesaway
after the second. The GamesMaster determinesthe
hobgoblins will retire, licking their wounds. The
ambushhasbeengreatly disruptive but not fatal to
the elves' crusade. The fighting was heaviestwith
the main formation but lossesare not problematic.
Rathermore worrying are the deadand dying
amongthe elite vanguardformation. . .

11hethirteenthday ofthethirdsummermo ontheroadtocalpeth, someleagueswestoftheriver
crossingatKayptar.

MostHoly andReveredbrother,

e

Reverendbrother; thedog soldiersworethe1
know themto bet

Portal. Many hadthesame wereorcsand
even somebarbarian slaves e, mostholy
one, tobelievetheyhave reasons, and
thatyour blessinguponthis

Assoonaswehavereordered ourselves, lshall march once more on Calpeth, andrelieve thecity. Then 
we will scourge thisland ofthesign ofDeath. 

1t is with regret that I must inform you, 
High Order, hunted dcwn by ar
devoted toour holy cause now ,
good sign that 1 can report that 
many of the Portal tothe dark 
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GODS &
FOLLOWERS

I nvolving divinely-powered creaturesin a
campaignmay seemdaunting, especially as they
are bound to be so much more powerful than the

player characters. Facing off againsta deity or his
servantsshould certainly be the climax of any
adventurebut it doesnot haveto be a fight to the
death in which either the player charactersare swept
asideor in whichtheymanageto 'kill' animmortal.

Justhow godsbehavedependson the set-upof your
campaignand its mythology for there are many
variables. For example,you may havea mythology
in which the godsdependon the number and fervour
of their followers for their power, in which casethey
havea strong interest in seeingthose followers
protected. Alternatively, the gods in your campaign
might be supra-powerfulbeingsbut aloof and
independentof their followers.

So, in any crusadecampaign, the GamesMaster has
to decidehow likely it is that deities will become
involved in the actions of their mortal followers,
either directly or through other-worldly agents. For
the purposesof this book, the assumption is that the
godsdo takean interest in the affairs of the
mundaneworld, if only to protect their reputation
and followers. At the sametime, they are wary
about doing too much, since this merely provokes
the other deities in the pantheonto act aswell and
none canwin if the godsbecome so enragedthey
fight an all-out war on the mortal plane.

THE GODS
In this section,we are going to take a brief look at
someof the more obvious archetypesof campaign
deities, and how they might influence a crusade
fought in their name.Naturally, GamesMasters will
alter this information to take note of the specifics of
their campaign'smythology.

To do this, we are going to treat domains as separate
entities which characterisethe deities associated
with them anddefine the followers of those gods in
terms of the powersand duties he/she/it imposes
upon them. Naturally, since most deities and clerics
follow more than one domain, thesevarious aspects
haveto be combined.

The following information is presentedfor each
domain.

Zeal: How likely the followers of the deity are to
embark on a crusadeand keep going once it has
started,asdetailed in the Crusades:An Overview
chapter. Where domainsare combined within a
single religion, an averageZeal score should be
calculated.

Divine Magic: Suggestedchangesto the standard
clerical spell list whilst a crusadeis taking place.
These changes are in addition to the granted powers
and domain spells presented in Core Rulebook I.

Divine Intervention: How likely it is that the deity
will intervene in a crusade,either directly or through
avatars.

Deities of Air
Zeal: 25. If crusadingagainsta Fire deity, 30.
Divine Magic: Any fire spell castusesup two of the
cleric's slots at that level (unless the deity also
coversthe domain of fire).
Divine Intervention: Air deities have a tendencyto
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involve themselvesin all mattersonthemortal
plane, seeing their interestsin reachingeverywhere.
They will often sendout a small part of their
essence,in the form of an avataror even
masquerading as a mortal. This allows them to
tinker with events,providing assistanceand
guidance in small packets. For example,the deity
might hide among the population of an enemycity,
controlling the weather to disrupt their preparations
for war, ruin their harvest,etc. Air deitiesare less
likely to appearin personon the battlefield but
unleash elemental avatarsand powerful magicks
from their home plane.

Deities of Animals
Zeal: 30.
Divine Magic: No additional changes.
Divine Intervention: Animal deities,though
frequently less powerful than other gods,are quick
to act in defence of their interests,andwill appearin
person as a giant, otherworldly form of their animal
representation. They will surroundthemselveswith
creatures of their kind, and attack ferociously,
though they are quickly subduedby large losse
among their creatures,whereasthey can see

horrendouscasualtiessustainedamongsttheir
humanoid worshippersand barely bat an eye. Their
avatars,which also appearfrequently and which are
spokenof aschildrenof thedeity,as theyverywell
may be, frequently walk the mortal plane, and
involve themselvesin crusades,albeit clandestinely.
Animal deities abhor massdestruction,and will not
tolerate the destructionof habitats in the courseof a
holy war - their instructions will be to attack centres
of population directly and swiftly.

Deities of Chaos
Zeal: 25. After aneventthatchangesthereligion's
Zeal, tossa coin. On a result of heads,double the
loss/gain; on a tails, reverseit.
Divine Magic: Cannot castany lawful spells.
Divine Intervention: Chaotic deities revel in
meddling in mundaneaffairs, and frequently stir up
their followers and the chaotic racesjust to seewhat
the outcomewill be. They are capricious and cruel,
asmuch to their own followers asto any others-
they will often curseor kill a successfulcommander
simply becausethey can. They do becomeinvolved
in holy wars,but are fickle in the support they give
their clerics, and often lose interest evenat the most
critical moments,which can leave their followers
fighting alone againstpowerful odds. Chaosdeities
do not employ avatarsas such,but unleashpowerful
monstersto causehavocagainsttheir enemies,often
at random and seemingly unimportant moments.

Deities of Death
Zeal: 35.
Divine Magic: Death clerics cannotcasthealing or
resurrection spells without a direct appealto the
deity, making the casting times of all such spells
five times as long. They may castnecromancy
spells as if the casterwas one level higher than he or
sheactually is.
Divine Intervention: Deathdeitiesinvolve
themselvesin mortal affairs all the time. The only
difference during a crusadeis that they stir
themselvesinto an evengreaterbout of energy,
encouragingtheir followers to wagewar
energetically,to increasethe number of casualties.
They demandthe greatestof sacrifices from their
followers, returning their bodies to the fray even
after death,bringing back the slain as anything from
skeletonsto wraiths, making eventhe most horrific
battle that much more terrible. Death deities never
forget an insult or leavea 'wrong' unpunished.
They do not act through avatars,but they often
presentthemselvesin varied guises,which may lead
to morethan one'god of death'appearingonthe
mortal plane at the sametime. If they need
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In-as-much as the surrender had been agreed, Guild Representative Thore asked if there was any role for the
Council in the future governance of the city. High Councillor Jedill informed the chamber that General Steere
had asked for representatives from the city to continue to run the day-to-day aspects of the city's continued
governance, under the guidance of a military governor, soon to be announced. The Council unanimously

appointed itself to that task.

The High Councillor then informed the chamberof a number of ordinances,for the good order of the city under
occupation, that General Steere had asked be posted. The first pertained to the supply of her army, which, it
had been agreed, would remain outside the city, to prevent looting. The measures were passed unanimously.

The second required the establishment of a consistory of the Knights of the Solar Order, in the former depot of
the militia in Pride e. Charter of ownership,a tithe of supply and other measureswere placed before the
chamber. Ansalla, the Te of the Triune Gods, noting that this consistory would be in the same street as
several of the most holy buil of the city, asked if the occupiers intended to found a Solar Temple therein.
Jedill was unable to answer.

Guild Representative Petersin asked how long the occupying army would remain on city territory. Jedill
informed the chamber that General Steere was already planning to move on to their next objective, which
would bring them close to the mountains whereto their crusade was bound. On hearing that only a small
number of Solar Knights would remain, Ansalla announcedthat these'heretics' should be allowed to build their
consistory, but that they would found any temple over his dead body.

There was some continued debate on this matter, until a party of Solar Knights arrived and, on being admitted
to the chamber, seized High Priest Ansalla and burned him alive in the street as an enemy of the Sun and

worshipper of a false religion.

The additional requirementsof the occupiers being clearly understood, all measures were passed.

Minutes from the meeting of the City Council; fifth day before midsummer, in the eighth year since the Charter

of Pannes.

dedicated, non-mortal followers, they simply raise
them.

Deities of Destruction
Zeal:30.
Divine Magic: Destruction clerics cannot cast any

conjuration (creation) spells.

Divine Intervention: Deities of destruction are
easily aroused to anger, and provide divine sanction
and guidancefor holy war almost on demand. The
price of that support is that they compel their
followers to acts of blind destruction,aimed at
attacking the enemy's key centresand razing them
to the ground. Although less murderous than death
deities, gods of destruction adore battle in which
one side or the other is wiped out, and will seek
decisive engagements.They despisecampaignsof
manoeuvre and sieges; in the latter case, if besieged,
they abandonthe city to its fate, sometimeseven
weakening its walls and defences; on the other hand,
if their supportersbesiegea city, they provide
whatever means are required to bring the attack to a
swift and cataclysmic conclusion.

Deities of Earth
Zeal: 20. All Zeal modifications are halved,
rounding down.
Divine Magic: Any air spell cast uses up two of the

cleric's slots at that level (unless the deity also
serves the domain of air).
Divine Intervention: Deities of earth have a much
longer attention span than most other gods, and take
the long view on just about everything. This means
they are much less likely to take offence over some
trivial provocation,unless the source is some servant
of a deity with whom the earth god hasa long
antipathy. On the other hand, once they are
embarked onaholy war, followers of an earthgod
are normally slow, resolute and determined,capable
of sustainingsacrifice for a considerabletime in
pursuit of victory.

Deities of Evil
Zeal:25.
Divine Magic: Evil clerics may not cast any 'good'

spells.
Divine Intervention: Evil deities are no more
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inclined to begin a holy war than any other deity,
but once they are drawn into one,they prosecuteit
diabolically. Their principle aim will be to causeas
much damageto the enemygod aspossible,which
normally meansperpetratingmassacresand violence
among his or her followers. No tactic is too
obscene. They particularly like to perform
spectacular acts of evil, somethingthat really
highlights their power,and will unleashundeadand
terrible monsters againstdefencelesstargets. In
fact, Evil deities prefer to work in this way, rather
than directing armies into battle, and they rarely
make personal appearanceson the battlefield.

Deities of Fire
Zeal: 22. If using the tablesto determinethe
reactions of followers and clerics, add +1 when
checking for the reactionsof hot-temperedfire
religions.
Divine Magic: Any water-basedspell usesup two of
the cleric's slots at that level (unlessthe deity also
servesthe domain of water).
Divine Intervention: Fire deities are amongthe
most prolific holy warriors, having fast tempersand
a propensity for direct action. If they feel that their

personalstandingor that of the religion that serves
them hasbeen slighted, fire deities quickly whip up
their clergy and followers into a holy war, and then
seekto direct that war personally. They will provide
instructions and resourcesfor their clerics,
especially fire creatures,who are employedas
'shock troops' on the battlefield; their avatarswill be
sent into battle often, and the god may make a
personal intervention at a moment of crisis. Fire
deities like to seetheir enemies'cleansed' through
fire and are, in that sense,very destructive. On the
other hand, their anger is asquick to disperseas it
was to appear,and their wars tend to be short and
sharp,rather than sustained.

Deities of Good
Zeal: 30.
Divine Magic: May not castany 'evil' spells. If
using tables to determinethe reactionsof good
clerics, modify the result by +1 when checking for
their reaction.
Divine Intervention: Most good deities are patient,
even in the face of provocation. However,once
angered,they prosecutetheir holy wars with
considerabledetermination. For the most part, they
seekdirect meansto avengethemselveson their
enemiesor seekcompensation;though they will
employ armies as a show of force and to drive back
or destroyenemyarmies, their chosenmethod of
winning the war is to take off the opponent'shead-
that is, they will try to keep the destructionminimal,
to avoid causing death for death'ssake,and will
insteadtry to causethe maximum disruption to the
enemyat the minimum cost. Assassination,the
destruction of enemyholy sites and similar actions
are widely usedby good deities once a holy war has
been declared.

Deities of Healing
Zeal: 20.
Divine Magic: May not cast spells that causedirect
harm. During a crusade,all healing spells are cast
at +2 caster level.
Divine Intervention: Followers of deities of healing
havea difficult task. Their godswould much sooner
healtherift betweenthetwo religionsby diplomacy
and compromise, than prosecutea holy war that will
causeso much deathand injury in their name.
Although deities of healing do enter into crusades
againsttheir foes, they prefer to do so as part of a
coalition of deities, and then to act as 'healers' to a
more militant god's forces. Having said all that, the
crusading forces of a healing deity are a particularly
steadfastbreed,being supplied with extensive
clerical healing magic that allows them to stay in
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the fray much longer than usual. Brave followers
killed in battle or while on a mission in the god's
nameare sometimesresurrectedby the direct
intervention of the god or his avatars,who are
numerousand active.

Deities of Knowledge
Zeal: 22.
Divine Magic: No additional changes.
Divine Intervention: Gods of knowledge are among
the least likely to intervene directly in a holy war.
Where they are attackedor provoked into a crusade,
knowledge deities provide vital information to their
followers and generals-neverarescoutssowell
informed and no army of a knowledge deity need
ever fear ambush-but neither they nor their avatars
will act directly, saveto preserveimportant
knowledge centres,suchas libraries and ancient
temples. Their followers are instructed to use the
war as an opportunity to obtain knowledge from the
enemyasmuch as to defeathim.

Deities of Law
Zeal: 30.
Divine Magic: May not cast chaotic spells.
Divine Intervention: Gods of law seeit as their
duty to interfere, and so during a holy war they and
their avatarsare often extremely active. They
provide detailed instructions to their clerics and to
the military orders that servethem, and they expect
theseto be obeyed. They also expect their followers
to remain steadfast,and holy wars involving a
lawful deity are normally drawn-out affairs. When
they makepersonalappearances,it is usually to
undo the work of someother deity. They will
attempt to banish summonedcreatures,undeador
beings from other planes,seekingto restorea
balanceto the battlefield. Their avatarsare a little
more proactive, attacking the leadersof the enemy
crusadeandjoining or leading forces to attack
enemytemples. More than any other deity, a lawful
god demandshis 'pound of flesh' before he or she
agreesthat the war is concluded.

Deities of Luck
Zeal: 25
Divine Magic: Duringa crusade,clericsof a deity
of luck havethe ability of good fortune increasedso
that it may be usedoncean hour insteadof just once
a day.
Divine Intervention: Luck deities do not care to
involve themselvesdirectly in holy wars, sitting on
the sidelinesand watching fate play out its course.
However, if an opposingdeity startscasting major
spells, employing avatarsor walking the mortal

plane meting out divine wrath, the luck god will
almost certainly do the same,attempting to
counteractdivine magic with divine magic, so that
the original 'gamble' is restored. Luck deities love
battles and other moments' on which the world
turns', seeingthem as the most complex gambles.
They will not interveneuntil the course of the
conflict hasbeenseento develop for good or ill, and
only then do they provide aid for their followers if
needed. Their avatarsare quite independent
creaturesby comparisonwith many, and appearon
the mortal plane to watch eventsand gamble on the
outcome.

Deities of Magic
Zeal: 25.
Divine Magic: During a crusade,a cleric of a
magical deity may castwizard spells as if he were a
wizard of the samelevel ashe is a cleric (i.e. during
the crusade,a 5thlevel cleric would be able to cast
spells accessibleto a 5thlevel wizard).
Divine Intervention: Magic is there to be used,or
so a priest of a magical deity would argue,provided
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for peace. It is, after all, a belief of all plant-

worshipping religions that plant life will endure

where animal life soon fades, and that therefore

it is futile and costly to fight a war in defence of

something that cannot be destroyed. In fact,

clerics of plant deities often act as brokers in

peace talks between other religions. However,

plant-worshipping religions will fight in defence

of their faith, and are also known to work closely

with the followers of water, sun and air deities.

There is little to choose between the deity and its

avatars, since in many cases the deity appears in

many aspects. However the deity appears, its

actions are usually defensive, and where there is

a need to attack, it will choose covert methods

rather than brutish assault.

that it is used by the godly. Many 'magic' religions

believe that there is little or no difference between

'divine' and any other form of magic; all are
benefits to be derived from the grace of their deity.

What they abhor is the use of magic by those other

than priests. Magic deities feel the same way, and

are prone to look unfavourably on wizards and other

mages, seeking them out for destruction both on the
battlefield and elsewhere in the campaign. Deities

of magic areextremely interventionist, sending

avatars and casting spells from afar to negate the

effects of enemy magic and to destroy their magical

items. They incarnate personally as powerful priest-

mages, to duel with upstart mortal spellcasters and

destroy them.

Deities of Protection
Zeal: 30.
Divine Magic: Spells thatafford abonusto
Armour Classor savingthrows havean increased
effect of + 1 to any bonus granted.
Divine Intervention: Protection deities intervene
in the mortal realms all the time, casting magicks
that protect and sanctify their templesand senior
priests. Long before any holy war begins, they
will haveput into place guardians,magical traps
and other wards to hold off attacks by enemy
armies; naturally, their templesare someof the
most heavily guarded places in the mortal realm.

This is how the deity prefers to work; using
powerful magicks from afar, and placing avatarsat
the most important and vulnerable sites,as opposed
to intervening directly. On the battlefield too, they
provide protective magic, and physical barriers to
prevent the enemyattacking weak spots,rather than
directly taking part in the fighting.

Deities of Plants
Zeal: 20. If usingthetablesto determinethe
reactions of good clerics, modify the result by -1
when checking for their reaction.
Divine magic: No additional changes.
Divine intervention: Plant deities abhor holy war,
since war is so destructiveof all the land it passes
across. Plant deities and their clerics are therefore
slow to anger and quickly seekways of negotiating

Deities of Strength
Zeal: 30.
Divine Magic: Clerics of deitiesof strengthgain
extra spells during a crusade,to a number equal to
their Strength modifier. The bonus spells are of 0 or
1st level.

Divine Intervention: Deities of strengthlove a
challenge,and relish holy war as a meansfor testing
the mettle of their followers and achieving personal
dominanceover other deities. Strengthgods
believe that deities should come face to face if they
truly believe in their cause,and so incarnateon the
mortalplanefor longperiods during a campaign.
However,they will not use their strengthagainst
'unworthy' targets,and so find little to challenge
them on most battlefields, unlessa heroic stand
againstvastnumbersis calledfor. Strengthdeities
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do not believe in half-measures, covert operations or

anything short of a decisive struggle. They will only

assist those who are brave and who put their lives on

the line. This assistance is normally based on spells

that improve the character's combat capabilities;

gods of strength do not like to hide behind avatars.

Deities of the Sun
Zeal: 25.
Divine Magic: Sun clerics must be in the light of
the sun to learn spells. During a crusade,for each
hour spentpraying or meditating in sunlight, a cleric
receivesone additional first level spell; if in the sun
for two hours, the cleric may learn an additional
secondlevel spell insteadof two first, or a third
level spell after three hours.
Divine Intervention: Sun deities are naturally
intrusive as regards the affairs of mortals, especially

thosewho live on the surfaceof the land. They and
their clerics are easily offended, being inclined to
think of themselvesas the prime deity in any
cosmology,and they are happy to seetheir followers
undertakea holy war in their name. However,
mortal concernsare also quite small and petty in
their eyes,and they can lose interest quickly, after
aninitial burst of enthusiasmin whichtheysupply
their clerics with powerfulmagicks,andin which
their avatarscan be extremely active. The gods
themselves do not incarnate upon the mortal

plane, savewhen they are forced to
intervenebecauseof the actions of another
deity.

Deities of Travel
Zeal: 20.
Divine Magic: No additional effects.

Divine Intervention: Deities of travel do
not engagein holy wars often (nor are they

often challenged;it is hard for other godsor
their followers to become offended by a god
whose main remit is a journey), and when
they are so engaged they have limited
staying power. Widespread and ephemeral,
deities of travel do not present many easy
targets to their enemies: scattered, small
consistories, wayside inn/shrines and
stopping places. However, such gods do
have one major asset - reach. The god, his
or her avatars,clerics and all followers are

committed to and usedto lengthy journeys,
and so they find the hardshipsof a crusade-
even one over a huge distance - quite
manageable. Their military orders can manage
supply and foraging quite easily; their maps and
intelligence are second to none. They have ships,
horses, oxen and beasts of burden of all kind at their

disposal. Should these not be enough, the deity will
provide magical meansto move men and equipment
over vast distances. This is pretty much the limit of
theinvolvementthe deity will havein a crusade,
however. As for avatars,theseappearin the guise of
guides,who lead the army along safe byways and
into areasof rich forage.

Deities of Trickery
Zeal: 20.
Divine Magic: No additional effects.
Divine Intervention: Gods of trickery delight in the
opportunitiesprovidedby a holy war, even if they
donotseemuchprofit in beinginvolvedin one.
Rather than bebullied into a military confrontation.
with armiesandsiegesandbattles,they preferto
frustrate and confound their enemiesthrough acts of
trickery andpetty spite, undermining the will of a
morepowerfulenemy. Godsof trickery involve.
themselvesin holy 'wars' all the time, evenones
which do not involve them. They masqueradeas
other gods, they infiltrate the leadershipof
crusadinghosts,they confuseand obscurethe issues
so that no-one is surewhat all the fuss is about.
Onceaholywar has started,a trickerygodwill -
through magic and a plethora of avatars - spread
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false rumours and plant fake information.
Armies will find themselves
following fake orders,guided by
false maps. Nothing will be as
it appearsto be.

Deities of War
Zeal: 40. If using
tables to determine
the reactions of good
clerics, modify the
result by + I when
checking for their
reaction.
Divine Magic: On
the day after a battle,
clerics receive spells
as if they were +2
caster level.
Divine Intervention:
Naturally, no deity
loves a crusademore
than a wargod. They
are quick to allow eventhe most petty offence to
escalateinto somethingmajor, and once a war has
started they revel in the carnageand seekto keep the
war going for as long aspossible. War gods love
campaignsof epic grandeur. They will ignore all
the side theatres,and positively frown on covert
action (unlessit is suitably 'showy' in its effects).
They and their avatars(of which there are few,
though eachis almost aspowerful as a god in its
own right), seekto commandand control armies and
lead them into decisivebattle. Even important
centresof population and supportare considered
secondarytargetscompared with an immediate
confrontation with the main enemyarmy.

Deities of Water
Zeal: 25.
Divine Magic: No additional changes.
Divine Intervention: Water deities tend to take a
detachedview of wars betweenother deities,
particularly those popular with land-dwelling
creatures,since they do not perceivemuch risk to
their communities from suchsources. On the other
hand, with the increasingextensionof land-based
life onto the seathrough shipping, coupled with
ongoing disputesalong the shorelinesof the world,
small-scale religious wars occur frequently. At such
times, most water gods quite actively support their
followers and clerics, especially defensively,
providing spells to ward holy placesand underwater
communities, and avatarsto terrorise the enemy.
Water gods intervene personally only rarely,

normally relying on their simple ability to raise sea
levels in a disputedareato drown effective
resistancebefore it starts.

ADVENTURES IN THE
FACE OF DIVINE POWER
There are three ways in which player characterscan
be involved in adventureswithin a crusader
campaignwhich directly bring them into
confrontation with divine power through facing
magic, combating avatars,or coming face-to-face
with a deity.

The first categorypits the player charactersagainst
cataclysmic events,causedby an angry deity.
Perhapsthe god has seenhis followers heavily
defeated,and in the face of having to make a
humiliating climb down in the war, he, sheor it
decidesto unleashsomemagic of immensepower.
An air deity might unleasha whirlwind, an earth
goddesscould trigger an earthquakeor a fire god
sendout an incendiary cloud (asper the spell in
eachcase). Thesespells are vastly powerful, all the
more so for being castby a god, so the player
charactersneedto be given somewarning so they
can attempt to rescueinnocentsor protect the target
of the attack.

The simplest way is to havethe deity issuea
warning, or an explanation. Gods are notoriously
showy and like their victims to know just why it is
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their cities are about to be razedor their crops
turned to ashes. They also like mortals to
acknowledgetheir power, and a cowed,frightened
population shrieking with fear in anticipation of a
massivecatastropheundoubtedly doesas much for
their egosas severaldaysof chanting and sacrifice.
There will be a suitable demonstrationof the deity's
power againsta lessertarget, and then an
announcementthat unlessthe mortals in the path of
the disasterabandontheir crusadeand acknowledge
the attacking god astheir new master,they will be
fried, drowned or eatenbefore the day ends.

Player charactersthen get the chanceto be heroes,
leading thosetrapped in the path of the disaster
awayfrom danger,or perhapstrying to distract the
angry god by someact of bravado. This kind of
adventureclimax is hard to balance,but it can be a
desperateand compelling end to a particular
storyline. The greatestdifficulty comesif it is the
player charactersthemselveswho havedone the
most to offend and angerthe god for if they become
the target of the god's wrath, they stand little chance
of avoiding suchpowerful magic, delivered
from afar by a target they cannotevenfight
back against. The bestway to handle this is
to havethe god act againstthe player
characters,but not directly. Instead,he
attacksthe city that has shelteredthem, or
the army amongwhich they march. The
purposewould be to isolate the player
charactersfrom the forces that have
protectedthem sincethe start of the
campaign. In the sameway that the
collateral damagecausedwhen fanatical
assassinsattackedthem at the start of the
crusadecausedthe player charactersto be
distancedfrom ordinary citizens around
them, this kind of attack makesevenkings
and high priestsanxious- and perhaps
willing to abandonor sacrifice the player
charactersif it meansthe survival of them
and their men.

The other effect that can be achievedby
placing the player characterssquarely in the
path of imminent disasteris that it forces
them to expendtheir resourcesjust to stay
alive. Scrolls and healing potions are used
up whilst armour and weaponsare lost or
damaged. The player charactersare forced
back on their innate strength, intelligence
and courageif they are to survive.

Do not forget, you can unleashthe full
weight of a god's magic againstplayer

charactersif you rememberthat there is also a god
workingon theirbehalf. As thegod'slightning bolt
is fired, the charactersseemto notice a shimmering
in the air in front of them. The chargehits, they are
scattered,batteredand bruised, their possessions
damagedand lost but somehowthey survive...

AVATARS
The secondtool a deity can use againstplayer
charactersis an avatar. This term hasbeenused
repeatedlyin this book to signify an other-worldly
servantof the deity. In actuality, they would go by
many names- elementals,demons,spirits,
celestials,demi-gods,etc. .. In all casesthey are
lesserversionsof the deity they serve.

As with divinemagic,throwingan avatardirectly
against low or mid-level charactersis just too much
for there is no way they can stand in its path and
survive. Normally, there is no way in which you
can haveyour players face a massively over-
powerful demon in combat without them being so
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The Defender
As outlined above,an avatarprovesto be the last
line of defencewhen the player charactersare
engagedon a covert mission, attacking an enemy
temple complex in searchof a magical item or a
priest they havemarked out for assassination,for
example. In this latter example,the plot becomes
evenmore involved and intenseif the target of the
assassinationattempt provesto be not a mortal at
all, but a demi-god. The player charactersrun
straight into more trouble than they are equippedto
handle, and burn up their resourcesjust staying
alive. At somepoint, and the GamesMaster really
should be painting a word-picture that makesit
perfectly clear that if they continue to pressthey are
doomedto die, the player charactersrealise they
need to retreat. Fortunately,the avatardoesnot
follow, but sticks to its task.

seriously out-matchedthat they are quickly over-
whelmed. However,there are things you can do to
make the situation survivable.

For example, in an adventurein which the player
charactersare confronted by an avatarguarding an
enemy temple, you could allow the player characters
to back off once they realise they are in serious
danger. The avatardoesnot pursue them, reasoning,
quite fairly, that such a weak party cannot be
anything more than a diversion. It refusesto leave
its post even if this meansthat the perpetratorsof
the outrage escape. Here are a few plotline
suggestionsfor how avatarscanbe encounteredand
the ways the GamesMaster can dilute their effect.

Hunting the Player Characters
Following the campaign
theme that the player
characterswere in someway
the causeof the war, once
more conventional means
have been exhausted,the
enemy might call on
supernaturalhelp to take
revenge. If the player
charactersare receiving help
from their co-religionists, some
warning might be forthcoming,
but clearly an attack of this
nature is going to be
extremely dangerous.
The avatar attacks
ruthlessly, even if the
player charactersare in
the midst of a heavily
defendedtemple or
castle which may wear
the creature down
before it gets to them,
allowing them to combat it on rather
more eventerms, at the cost of many of
the other defendersbeing slain.
However, when it hasbatteredthem and
left them defenceless,perhapseven
badly injured, it withdraws. This should
be a mystery to the player charactersfor
sometime, but the explanation is that
the enemy did not want to make
martyrs of them - it is far more
effective to havethem continue to
live, scarredand looking over their
shoulders for the next attack.
There is time enoughto kill them
after the heat of holy war has
cooled down.

This particular plot thread becomessomewhatmore
hazardousif the player characterssucceedin their
mission. A great deal then dependson the
circumstances. If they destroya magical item or
assassinatesomeonewho the avatarwas chargedto
protect, the avatarmight disappear,going off to seek

fresh commandsnow that it has
failed. If the player characters
escapewith a captive or the magical
item, the avatar logically must
come after them, but perhapsit
tempersits attack for fear the
player characterswill destroy it.
However,when the player
charactersposean ongoing
threat like this, it placesthem at
greaterrisk, and the Games
Master needsto make them
realise this. Perhapsthe item
can be handedon to others,
or perhapsthe player
charactersreceive someaid
to help them fend off the
demon.

The Diversion
The player charactersare
told that somesupernatural
agent is at work, perhaps
leading an enemy army or
working in a secrettemple
to perfect somemagical
weaponthat threatensto
changethe courseof the
war. There is no way the
player characterscan hope
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to defeat the enemy,but measuresare in hand to
combat the avatarand its work, if only time can be
bought. The player charactersare neededto divert
its attention, to give it cause to turn away from its
allotted task for a short while. They areprovided
with asmany resourcesas they can carry to keep
them alive for as long aspossible,but they will hear
whispers in the camp before they leavethat they are
being senton a suicide mission. This is one of those
situations where if the player charactersare too
successful,they attract the full weight of the avatar's
attention, and it seeksto swat them aside. This may
be the sole reasonwhy they survive suchan attack -
the avatarwill be in a hurry to get back to its work
and may not stay to ensurethat the player characters
are actually destroyedby its attack,just so long as
they are left crushed!

Caught in the Middle
In the middle of what appearsto be a straight-
forward mission in the courseof the crusade,the
player charactersare caught in the middle as two
avatarsclash. Thesetwo titans are so intent on
killing eachother that the players may feel their
charactersare little more than spectators,but it
should also becomeapparentthat the avatarof their
god is getting the worst of the encounter. Only by
the player charactersthrowing themselvesinto the
fray can the balancebe redressed. The enemy
avatarwill continue to concentrateon the greater
threat - its counterpart - but if a player character
doesit more damagein a particular combat round,
heor shewill becomethetargetinstead,which
could prove to be a dangerousmoment. The fight
continuesuntil either of the avatarshasbeenkilled.
If the enemyavataris the one to be destroyed,the
allied being will recognisethe assistanceof the
player characterssuitably. If it is the ally who falls,
the player characterswill lose the goodwill of that
religion's clerics, who will blame them for not doing
enough.

Sample Avatars
When pitching player charactersagainstan avatar,it
is important to realise that it is almost impossible
for it to be killed. Even if bested,the avataralways
has the option to escapefrom the fray, back to its
own dimension or place of origin. So, these
encountersare more testsof the player characters
bravery and capabilities than true fights to the finish.

Ormain
Huge Outsider
Hit Dice: 25d8+125 (237hp)
Initiative: +4 (Improved Initiative feat)

Speed: 120 feet, fly 240 feet (good)
AC: 25 (-2 size, + 17 natural)
Attacks: +3 Huge barbed spear either used in melee
+34/+29/+24/+20 or thrown +26. Once thrown, the
spear is automatically recovered to Ormain's right
hand in the next combat round.
Damage: 2d6+ 15
Face/reach: 10ft by 5ft/15ft
Spells: Ormain learns and can cast divine spells as a
25th level cleric.

Spell-like Abilities: At will - alter self, bless,
commune with nature, invisibility, levitate, light,
pass without trace, persistent image, speak with
plants, as if castby a 25thlevel cleric.
Special Qualities: Damagereduction 30/+3, SR 30,
turn to cloud.
Saves:Fort +22, Ref +12, Will +12.
Abilities: Str 28, Dex 11, Con 22, Int 20, Wis 20,
Cha 20.
Skills: Bluff +25, Concentration +30, Diplomacy
+25, Disguise +30, Handle Animal +25, Heal +25,
Intimidate +30, Knowledge (own religion) +30,
Knowledge (other religions) +15, Listen +30,
Search+30, SenseMotive +30, SpeakLanguage
+25, Spot +30, Use Magic Device +25.
Feats: Cleave,Combat Casting, Improved
Initiative, Improved Bull Rush, PowerAttack, Spell
Focus, Sunder.
Challenge Rating: 21.

Ormain is a sonof the air god, the result of his
relations with a mortal elf woman. He appearsasa
tall, powerfully-built male elf, though he can change
form in oneround into a cloud of water vapour, in
which form he is impossible to damage,though he
canbe driven awayby wind or fire. His clothes are
loose fitting, though held at the waist by a broad and
jewelled belt. He travels quickly on the high air
currents in cloud form, and appearsat the edgeof
towns, villages or campsto do his father's bidding.
Dangerouswhen enraged,Ormain nevertheless
strives to do good and is capableof acts of
considerablecompassion.

Ormain's main purpose is to protect followers of air
and creaturesof the sky. He is not interestedin
battle assuch,but will fight to drive off attackers
and will pursuethosehe feels have committed a
grave injustice againsthis father's domain. Only the
undersearealmsare beyond his reach, though he is
also uncomfortable in the deepunderearth,
particularly around volcanic vents and other places
of poisonousair.
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The air was rank with death.
eviscerated and staked
yards away, tipped on its side,
in a circle about it,

In all, one hundredand sixty thousand to the landsof their enemieshad
reduced that host by forty tho othersof their race, who had

thepassageof thecrusade out 0 orance.Anothertwenty-fivethousandhadbeenlost in
against their enemies,and asmany e laid low by disease. AlloWing for the garrisons shehad

left behind.Steere hadbr ban andtheconfrontation
with the Godof Deathand slayingindiscriminatelyuntil all
the slaying was done.

Canath
Large Outsider
Hit Dice: 15d8+90(157hp)
Initiative: +7 (+3 Dex, +4 Improved Initiative feat)
Speed: 20 feet, fly 120 feet (average)
AC: 32 (-1 size, +3 Dex, +20 natural)
Attacks: 2 clawedhands+20/+15/+10 melee
Damage: Each claw Id6+6, plus corrosive
secretion, a persistentd8+1 damageper round after
a hit, until cleanedoff.
Face/reach: 5ft by 5ft/10ft
Spells: Canath learnsand can castdivine spells asa
20th levelcleric.
Spell-like Ability: At will - fear aura,as if castby a
20th levelcleric.
Special qualities: Corrosive skin does Id12+4
points of damageto all non-magical weaponsthat
strike Canath. Damagereduction 20/+2, SR 25.
Saves:Fort +15, Ref +8, Will +9.
Skills: Bluff +20, Concentration+20, Disguise +15,
Hide +10, Jump +24, Intimidate +15, Knowledge
(own religion) +22, Knowledge (arcana)+15, Listen
+20, Move Silently +20, Search+13, SenseMotive
+20, Spot +20.
Feats: Cleave, Great Cleave, Improved Initiative,
PowerAttack, Spell Focus.

Canath is one of severaldemonic servantsof an evil
deity, a seemingly clumsy, slow-thinking, foul-
smelling creaturewith vermillion skin and a beaked
head. His hugely powerfullegs allow him to leap
high into the air, or to dive from distanceinto a
fight, scatteringhis enemiesbefore clawing them
viciously with his taloned hands. Canathdelights in
battle, lurking on the flanks and watching for an
isolated group of 50 or lesswarriors; when he sees
such a group, he can leap in to attack, flailing at
them and spraying them with droplets of a corrosive
and persistent liquid that seepsfrom his skin.

Canathserveshis masterwith complete loyalty, and
cannotbe persuadedfrom his path, though he is
single-mindedand,if charged,for example,to guard
an evil warlord from harm, will only wreak havoc
amonghis attackersfor as long as they persist. The
only exceptionto this is that Canath is enraged
when struck by missile weapons,and will attack at
once if hit by spearor arrow. He hasgreat spell-
casting powers, though he usesthem infrequently,
almost as if the act of casting takestoo much
concentration- though opponentswho rely on
distracting him in someway will find that when
spells are required,he can fire them off almost at
will.

WHEN GODS COLLIDE
The ultimate moment, for the player charactersat
least, of any campaignwould haveto be that instant
in which they realise that the creaturethey are
facing is no ordinary monster,but the incarnation of
the deity whosewrath they haveincurred through all
their previous actions in the campaign. At that
moment they should be mortally afraid, becauseno
matter what they have in front of them, they are
actually facing imminent doom.

In gameterms, of course,the statisticsare stacked
up so badly againstthe player charactersthat
worrying about the details is a wasteof time. At a
moment like this, the GamesMaster needsto come
outsideof therulesandacceptthata deitypretty
much doeswhat he or shelikes, and that there is no
way a mortal can genuinely hope to defeat them.

So, what is the point of the encounter? Well, that
will dependon what it is that hasbrought mortal
and deity into confrontation. If the player
charactershave defeatedeverything else the deity's
servantshavethrown againstthem, this is the
moment of the dramawhere their ultimate enemy
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stepsup and reminds them of their true place in the
schemeof things. If the powerswith which the
player charactershave sidedhavealready won the
war, this is the moment when they suffer somecost
for their successand receivethe 'this isn't over'
warning. Godshave long memories.
Deities normally exist in their full form only on the
plane on which they reside. When they come to the
mortal realm, they manifest in a form most suitable
for the sphereor domain they represent. Typically,
they adopt a giant form of somecreature,humanoid
or otherwise. This creatureshould appear
otherworldly, unnatural, but only to the extent that it
is larger and seemsyet to move with uncannygrace
and skill. When it attacks,it
doesso with unerring
accuracy;when it is struck,
though eachsuccessfulblow
looks as if it should have
injured the beast,still it
comeson.

The GamesMaster here
adaptsthe applicable
creaturefrom Core
RulebookIII. In its.
manifestedform, the deity
hassimilar armour class,hit
points, abilities and other
characteristics

of the creature,only exaggerated(+10AC, for
example,and double Hit Dice). Its unworldly
nature comesfrom its actions; the way it attacks, for
example. Put simplistically - deities always roll
20s. Roll the dice eachtime, go through the
motions but when a god attacks, it hits. When it
castsa spell, it doesso to maximum effect.

The effect you are after with the players is paranoia.
When the seemingly ordinary (though big!) wolf
claws them yet again for twenty-sevenpoints of
damage,they will start to question the encounter
and wonder what they are truly up against. The
effect is magnified if the god attacks in the company
of other creaturesof the sametype it has
manifestedas; other wolves are all limping away
afterthefireball hits but this onejust keeps
coming.

Godscanbe defeatedin this kind of combat but
they cannotbe beatenand certainly cannotbe
killed. A deity can drop from the manifested
form to appearin full majesty,or vanish back
to its own plane, in the instant betweena
killing blow being aimed and the blade
landing. A blinding light, a suddenburning
cloud of smoke,and the creatureis gone,
leaving only its mundaneand mortal fellow
creaturesbehind. The player characters
may not be able to understandimmediately
what they saw,but higher priests of their
religion, seersor hermits steepedin lore,
will be able to tell them 'that was no
ordinary wolf, that was Lupus himself!'
A more recognisable,awesomeand
terrifying visitation of the deity will only
occur at a moment of the highest drama- a
decisivebattle perhaps,or the moment when
the most important temple of that deity's
religion is about to tumble. At sucha time,
with no more than a wave of the hand,the god
will sweepawaythe threat to his followers.
Expressthis to the players in whateverway is
appropriateto that deity, but the force is
unstoppable. Unless they pose an immediate
direct threat, the force the player charactersface
will not be fatal, though it may be damagingand
fearful.

Of course,it is just as likely that the player
characterswill also seea manifestation of their
own deity as that of an enemyone though the
circumstanceswill be the same. At a moment of
crisis, the god appears,to fight alongsidethe player
charactersor in defenceof the samegoals. Its
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powers will appear otherworldly, out of step with
the form in which it appears.

When a holy war reachesthe point in which deities
are confronting eachother in direct combat, leaving
mere mortals scatteredon the field aroundthem,
the crusadehas reachedits moment of
armageddon. This is the moment of decision, the
climax of the campaign. It is actually very hard to
'win' in this final adventure,becauseneither deity
can be killed exceptby the other and they both
have the ability to flee the field in a heartbeat.
But a crushing victory for one side or the other,
perhapsassistedby the player characters,will so
demoralise the loser that the war will start to scale
down from that moment on. The victors will crow
about how their causehasbeenjustified; pillage
and self-congratulation will be the order of the
day; the defeatedpeople will give up ground and
flee to the margins, hiding while they and their
deity recoverstrength. Victory, if such it is, is
always fleeting.

As peacesettleson the land, crusaderorders limp
back to barracks reducedby enormouscasualties
and priests return to their temples to turn victory
into greater tithes and more backsideson the
pews: The player characterswho survive may
well be richer, more respectedand haveaccessto
the higher corridors of power. Justwhat
adventurescan possibly follow after this remain to
be seenbut for the GamesMaster there is one sure
sign that the campaignhasbeena success.

Next time a wolf, especiallya large one, comes
around the comer, snarlsand rushesthe players,
stalwart ex-crusaderswill look at eachother and
ask, 'it couldn't be him again, could it?'

'Andwhat of those adventurers? havingkilled your opposite number

in the Portal order. They have been
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DESIGNERS NOTES

DESIGNER'S
NOTES

I t is a bit of a shockto realise that I am writing
for what must be my fourth incarnation of the
AD&D game. When I picked up the gameat a

gamesconvention in London, I had no idea that I
would be writing material for it 20+ years later!

This particular book comesfrom somethingthat has
beena bit of a gaming obsessionof mine in the last
few of thosetwenty-odd years. As someonewho
hasbecomea bit of a Renaissancenut and
fascinatedin the religious wars of the sixteenth and
seventeenthcentury, I have repeatedlyintroduced
threadsof this nature into roleplaying campaignsI
run. I find thewholenatureof 'belief' to be '

compelling; men will actually go to war because
one book saysthat god is one thing, while others-
insisting just asvehemently theirs is the 'true' book

- hold anotherview.

In the kind of fantasyworld this book is written for,
this whole subject takesanother step forward,
becausethere is actually 'evidence' in a fantasy
roleplaying world of the existenceof the divine -
clericalmagic. I am suretherearephilosophers
throughout the cities of fantasy who can explain
awaydivine magic without recourseto the existence
of the gods,but for the averagecitizen of an average
kingdom (and their not-so-averagekinsmen who
went off to becomeplayer characters),there is very
real proof the gods arepresentin their lives. Every
time skeletonscower in front of a holy symbol,
every cure light wounds spell and every disasterof
nature reinforces that belief.

Not just one god either,but a myriad number of
them, all with their own charactersand spheresof
interest, vying for the attention of mortal
worshippers. Thoseworshipperscome in all shapes
and sizestoo, with racesasvaried asgnomesand
hill giants, centaursand mermen.

What would happenwhen the followers of gods this
varied went to war? We live in a world where
fanatics can kill thousandsof people with no
thought other than to shock and terrify. They draw
power from their beliefs, but that power is limited to
the fuel it gives to their fanaticism. In a fantasy
world,deitiescangrantreal power,throughdivine
magic. Imagine that in the handsof fanatics. . .

It is an implicit part of the gamethat the various
racesdo not all get on but what struck me wasjust
how much more poisonousthat hatred would be
when fuelled by religious grievance. Now men,
elves and hobgoblins arenot just fighting for their
lives, they are fighting in a 'holy' causeand if they
are truly favouredby their deity, just think of the
horror they might unleash. From here, it was easy
to imagine how the different religions of a fantasy
world would find ways to expresstheir dogma
through force and from there camethe knight
prestige class,that single-minded holy warrior who
can be aimed at a target and never question 'why'.

Finally, I just had to spenda chapter looking at just
how bad things could be if a holy war acceleratedto
sucha degreethat the gods came from their distant
planesand took direct part in the conflict.
Naturally, many GamesMasters will have different
views as to just how likely it is that deities in their
campaignwould make an appearanceon the
battlefield but it is my belief somekind of 'trade' is
going on betweenbelievers and the deity they
believe in and that the god needsthose followers,
which is why he gives someof them all this magical
firepower. Would sucha being be content when his
followers are massacredor beganlosing their faith
becauseof persecutionand attack?

Anyway, whateverMongoose had in mind when
they commissionedme to write this book, they got
this - a treatiseon brutal, mindless holy war in a
fantasy environment. I do not want to be trite and
saythis book is dedicatedin someway to the
victims of September 11th 200 I but I would like to
make this one final point. No matter what he
believes in, what creedhe follows, no man has the
right to take the life of anotherbasedon his
differing faith or belief. I wish all who read these
words and sharethesebeliefs - and thosewho do
not - freedom from hate in 2002 and hereafter.

Paul Cockburn
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Reaction
Id10 Cause Modifier *
1 Blasphemy 0
2 Heresy 1
3 Defilement of holy place 1
4 Harassmentof followers 1
5 Murder of prominent cleric 2
6 Expulsion 2
7 Invasion 3
8 Massacre 4
9 Proactive holy war 5
10 The word of god 6

Id6 + Reaction
Modifier Reaction Practical Effect
1 Apathy Ordinary people ignore the offence and all calls to arms; resistanceto any

calls for volunteers,extra taxes,etc.
2-3 Uncertainty Wait and see;support for all efforts to solve the crisis without bloodshed.
4-5 Offence Small numbersof volunteers; seculargovernmentmakeslimited movesto

support offended clerics.
6 Grudging support Support for government,so long asaims are limited andproportionate.
7 Anger Local reprisals, thousandsof volunteersswell military forces.Government

launchesmilitary attackson offenders.
8 Blind support Spontaneousdemonstrationsand action; large numbersjoin military forces;

seculargovernmentcommitted to brutal war againstoffenders.
9 Fury Fervent demandsfor action; massiveeffort by seculargovernmentto

avengeinsult. Supportersof offendedreligion mobilise in great numbers,
ready to be lead in a holy war.

10+ Hysteria Vastnumbersset off on crusaderegardlessof attitude of leadersand clerics

Id6 + Reaction
Modifier Reaction Practical Effect
1 Cynical Lip-service paid to how terrible the offence is, but no genuine

response.
2 Guarded Public restraint in calling for retaliation, covert support for actsof

revenge.
3-4 Wary Defensive deploymentof Military Orders; hiring of mercenaries

(and perhapsplayer characters)for specific counter-measures..
5-6 Anger Offensive deploymentof Military Orders; shrill demandsfor

volunteersand action by seculargovernment.
7 Rage Action against local followers of offending religion, including

expulsion and destruction of religious sites,temples,etc.
8 Fury Complete backing and support for all secularaction againstenemy

religion; heavy commitment of own resourcesagainstthe enemy..
9 Holy war Massive and disproportionatereaction, heedlessof loss,until the

original offence hasbeenrepaid severaltimes over.
10+ To the death Hysterical over-reaction,with the full resourcesof the religion

thrown into a fight to the finish.

Zeal
Event Modifier
Massacreof opponents +2
Massacreof own followers -2
Destruction of religious site -1
Death of senior religious leader -3
Minor military defeat -1
Major military defeat -10
Military victory +5
Loss of significant holy item -5
Intervention of opponent deity's avatars -5
Intervention of opposing deity -15
Intervention of own deity +15

RULES SUMMARY

Table 1.1 Causesof the Crusade

* The Reaction Modifier is applied to Tables 1.2and
1.3 below.

Table 1.2 Followers' Reaction to the Cause

Table 1.3 Religion's Reaction to the Cause

Zeal Modifiers



Id6 Level of Conflict Practical effect and Future modifier
1-3 Short of War Covert actionandsmall-scaleviolencepossible,but only defensivemilitary

measures.
4 Skirmishing Military ordersand border forces clash; violence againstminorities in centres

of involved religions. +1 modifier to next roll.
5 Raids Border raids againsttemples and other sites of the opposing religion; enemy

templeson home soil ransacked.+2 modifier to next roll.
6 Small Battles Military orders clash, manoeuvring of seculararmies and increasingly

strident demandsfor compensation.At home, increasing violence againstany
followers of the enemyreligion, possibly including small-scalemassacre.+3
modifier to next roll.

7 Invasion Large scalemilitary action by both religious and secularauthorities. Large
battles and the destruction of targetedlocations; captureand trial of enemy
religious leaders.+4 modifier to next roll.

8 Occupation Systematicaction to scourgeenemyreligion from all controlled territory.
Religious ethnic cleansingand summary execution of enemypriests. +5
modifier to next roll.

9 Signsand Portents Indirect divine intervention; useof godly powers to attack enemyarmies,
towns, templesand clerics. +6 modifier to next roll.

10 Intervention The direct employmentof the deitys' avatarsand other-worldly servants
alongside clerical and seculararmies.

11 Hands-On The direct involvement of the Gods themselves,both in the material world
and on other planes.

12 Armageddon A fight to the finish betweenthe offended deities, with awesome
consequenceson the ground.

MC Check Outcome
+21 or more Major success;unit pushesforward in

pursuit of defeatedenemy; MC +2
+16-20 Important success;unit rallies and

preparesto advance;MC +1
+11-15 Success;unit gains a breathing space
+6-10 Tactical advantage;unit with upper

hand; MC -1
+1-5 Hard-fought advantage;unit tiring,

but pressingon; MC -2
0 Pressof pike; MC-2
-1-5 Under pressure;unit tiring; MC-3
-6-10 Front ranks crumbling; morale

falling; MC-4
-11-15 Unit retreats;MC-6
-16-20 Unit pushedback; heavy lossesand

collapse of command;MC-8
-21 or less Unit routed; MC-I0

Event Modifier
Unit is defendingbehind walls +4
Unit is defendingbehind a river, +2
fence or obstacle
Unit is outnumberedby 2-1 or greater -2
Unit is surprised -2
Unit takesincoming missile fire it -1
cannot reply to
Unit is attackedby cavalry or elite troops -2
In a previous phase,flanking friendly -1
units gaveground
Enemy forces operating on the unit's flank -1
Enemy forces operating to the unit's rear -2

Id20 Event MC Modifier
1-2 Commanderkilled Loss of any MC bonus; additional -2MC
3-4 Unit struck by offensive magic -2MC
5-6 Standardlost Loss of any MC bonus; additional -2 MC
7-8 Loss of key position -IMC
9-10 Unit expendsmissile weapons -IMC
11-12 Disorientated -IMC (and unit retreats)
13-14 Rashorder -IMC (and unit manoeuvresinto dangerousposition)
15-16 Defencescrumble/attack falters -2MC
17-18 Falserumour -2MC
19-20 'Run for your lives!' -4MC (and unit routs)

Table 1.4 Religious War Escalation

The Cinematic Battle SystemOutcomes

Random Events



Carroccio 47
Causesof the Crusade
Clerics 10
Command22
Covert Operations 64

D
Deities of Air 78
Deities of Animals 79
Deities of Chaos 79
Deities of Death 79
Deities of Destruction 80
Deities of Earth 80
Deities of Evil 80
Deities of Fire 81
Deities of Good 81
Deities of Healing 81
Deities of Knowledge 82
Deities of Law 82
Deities of Luck 82
Deities of Magic 82
Deities of Plants 83
Deities of Protection 83
Deities of Strength 83
Deities of the Sun 84
Deities of Travel 84
Deities of Trickery 84
Deities of War 85
Deities of Water 85
Dragons 34
Druids 10

E

49, 93

Janissary 19
Jihad 46

K
Knight 14
Knightly Training 16
Knightly Virtue 16

M
Monks 11

N
Necros Fellowship 31

O
Oath of Binding 24
Order of Glass 30
Order of Mirrors and Mist 43
Order of Pain 29
Order of the Hammer 37

INDEX

INDEX H
High Order of the Oak 39
How doesit End? 59

A
Alliance of the North 44
Arachnid Sisterhood 41

Arcane Order 28
Avatars 86

B

I

Barbarians 9
Bards 10
Battle Leader 21
Battle Outcomes 74
Battle Tactics 21
BlessArmy 23
Bless Crusade 24
Bless Crusading Symbol 23
Body-Servant 20
Brotherhood of the Broken Lance 44

C

Implore Intercession 25
In Nomine 23
In the Midst of War 67
Instil Faith 22
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P
Paladins 11
Penitence 36
Player CharacterActions 73
Player Charactersas Commanders 71
Possessions 15
Proselytise 22

R
RandomEvents 76, 95
Rangers 11
Reaction 50
ReleaseSoul 23
Religion's Reaction to the Cause 53, 93
Religious War Escalation 56, 94
Responsibility of Command 16
Retainers 15
Rogues 11

S
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Solar Order 27
Sorcerers 12
Steel Marines 42
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